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democratic churcli organization, that it is time
they were corrected, in justice to tlie futhrrs of
remibliranistn in America.
When these poor,

persecuted Pilgrims,

The PUgrlm Fathers Vindicated.
Messrs. Editors:—The late attempt of
your correspondent “Maine” to calumniate

sd the admiration
of all “liberal"’ men throughout the world.—
No man ever had exerted a greater influence
over his brethren, than the amiable and devout

the character of the

Robinson had over his little

time,

independent

B^^Hp>orgc

remaine^^^^^He

South

...........

these

as

ions
God

^uii unci

dissented from it?
written

iyniiMiiii,

like the

creed—they

No—no—they

(lici

day, neither at home, In England, nor
abroad, as it is or ought to be, iu America.—
But then they hung the Quakers.
This
is untrue,—there were no Quakers in their
whole colony. They banished Roger Williams,
the Baptist, to Rhode Island. This, too, is
It was the aristocratic mcmliers of the
“established church” iu another colony—the
false.

Massachusetts—who drove Roger Williams
away from them; and it was “the English Puritans who came from Holland, and landed on
Plymouth Rock iu 1620,” who offered him an
asylum, invited him thither for security, and

Episcopalians
Baptists
any
dissenting denomination with like liberality ? Nay, to this day, would au Episcopal
clergyman or church allow a Baptist, a Congregational1st, a Methodist, or any other minister than a Roman Catholic audj a English
Episcopalian, to enter an Episcopal pulpit and

1

before his

(

*•<,

■••si

ui

vuurcu in ioc Hull*

iu«-

01

Elitalietli; that drove our (allien from home, !
they were so “liberal iu their views
ami tolerant in their opiuiou,” it, tills very day,
a Baptist
clergy man should offer to preach in j
the little Episcopal mart in-house iu Hallowed,
its priest or its vestry, of which Mr. Newman !
is one, would allow him to occupy its pulpit
for a single service a as <io-imJ minister? We |
know they would not. Away, then, with such {
men's admiration of lilierality and tolerance;
and away with their contempt of the Pilgrims
because

>>o«

fleeing from persecution.” Did
the man nmer read history ? Let him read the
following from Daniel Webster’s Centennial
Address, Dec, 22, 1820:
An unfrequented and barren heath on the
•bores of Lincolnshire, was the spot whither
they were driven, and where the feet of the
Pilgrims were to tread, lor the last Jime, the

themselret

Custard

as

j

for the

w
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—AMD—

CASKETS,
To be found iu this city, of every description, finish*

—

II.

mouth

Colony was

a

very different

tiling

from

That was not sceland of their fathers.
; the Massachusetts Colony.
As this scene passes before us, we can hard- \ tarian—that was not aristocratic—that was not
ly tbrbear asking, whether this be a band of bigotted—that was never intolerant. It was
malefactors and felons, flying from justice?— j
! a humble body of religions brethren who came
What are their crimes that they hide themhere poor to enjoy freedom from the pensecuselves in darkness? To what punishment ate
1
they exposed that, to avoid it, men, and women, tion of tlie English Church. On the quay of
and children, thus encounter the surf of the
Deli Haven, in the cabin of tile May Flower,
North Sea, and the terrors of a
night storm ? on tlie Rock of Plymouth, they laid the ioundWhat induces this armed pursuit after them,
alion of ad tlie civil and religious democracy,
and this arrest of the poor fugitives of all agwhich we now enjoy. On tlie contrary, tlie
es, and both sexes? Truth docs not allow us
to answer these inquiries in a mauner that docs
settlers of Massachusetts were not exiles.

ed, every description of
COFFEE.
SPH ES,
CREAM TARTAR.
SALERA TVS,

Porlined. Me.

Portland. June 23. 1862.

C.atnacrri.l Street,-

Peril.ad. Mr.
j.-2)tr

Half Way Dtwa Wlllaw Street,

d3m

ri-*r

of 411 1 flnpxn Str». I
ktep*
hliid ,11 the variouft kiitd, of

con*

’W'h.olesale

AND

CASKETS,

Now in IW,
And will make to order
of this kind that
mat bo ordered, at short notice, from the cheat teat to
the vary REST, lty giving my strict and undivided
attention to the manufacturing, lining and trimming
of the above, 1 can furnish them cheaper than any
one else.
JAMES r SUQVKK.
Aug. 6,1462.

anything

WOOD.HAX, TRUE
Importers

and

&

JOHN

LVNCH.

Non. 54 and 5ft Middle Street, Portland.
Alfred Woodman,
Geo. W. Woodman,
Charles Bailor.

up in the best manner.
All orders in city or country
I. 1>. MERRILL.

war, obtained for Soldiers

attention exclusively to the Pensum business for the last twenty years, and having a
reliable Agency in Washington, we are enabled to
prosecute all claims against the Government with
promptness and despatch, and on rer// reasonable
terms, making no charge until the claim is obtained.

FREEMAN BRADFORD,
Z. K. HARMON.

Portland, June 20tli

d&wtf.

personally

JOHN BOND.

—

Ship and Cabin Stores,
MO CL TON'S

BLOCK

Corner Commercial St. and
YEATOX,

Particular attention

Long Wh’f,

paid to procuring Freight*

and purchasing • orgo*:* and Charter* for vessels.
d&w*hn7
Augu-t 2 l"''2.

135)

STREET.
more

a

call

Sheet Gutta Percha for Splint*,
ANI) CRUTCHES,
FOR
SALE.
SPECIMEX LIMES MA Y EE SEEX AT

l’ortluml.

most central House la the city.
Railroads and Steamboats.

tWHORSES AND CARRIAGES TO
Julie—3ra

with stores at the shortest notice.
Excursionists
Orders solicited.

Tuning promptly

Camp

Abraliam Lincoln.

iear

CENTRAL HOUSE,
I'-- G- Muyo,
l*roprietor-

PASSARUMKEAO,

ALL

JOHN LYNCH, Col. Commandant,

por

conveyed between October 1st,

1862, and May 1st, 18*3.

Au advance in the rates of fire wood will take place
next summer, but iu consequence of changes in the
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
are about to be made, the Company will not l»e able
to take lire wood from certain place* on the line, so

better Ilian ever
prepared to wait upon hfc customers. and hopes by strict attention to their wants
to merit a continuance of the
patronage which he Iw
hitherto received.
£ G. MATO.

Pasaadumkcag. Jane 23,1*62.

parties

that should any

AMASA T. C. DODGE,
HAVING assumed the proprietorship of
this house, promise* to spare no paint to
accommodate Ha former patrons, a* well aa
his old friend* and the public
generally.
Having had an experience of sixteen yean,
he think* he can now “keep a hotel."
This house i* one of the best in the
city, and very
located on Congreaa, corner of Grata
Portland, Aug. 23,1862.

No.

KINDSj

of

Market,

Portland.

A. W. PORTER.

Goods delivered in any

part of the city, free

charge.

COAL

&

WOOD,

FOR FAftH,
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF TI1ECITT.

HI.

Choice

sep6—3ra

FRUIT,

LOBBKRT,

Pure and Free Hu mine.

COAL

FOR SMITHS' USE.

TURTLE SOUP. TUESDAY AND FRIDAT.
BROOK TROUT

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia aud other
■■_■_■

aj

«VH«a

The public are
mined to give good

_

am

nr_j
wv wu«

a

VEGETABLES,

friends and the public

invited to
sept 10—3m
are

Portland

Mutual

to call, as we are deterbar>;aius to those who pay cash.

requested

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine lVkf.
SAWYER A WHITNEY.
JulSltf
On Hand.
CONSTANT supply of best Extra Deep Gold
Leaf, and at low rates »t
2»i Market Syr ark.

givo

Fire Insurance

Compnny.
of

3lom!ay.

eopcodtd

ad

These
by ourselves, except those
necessarily imported, we can compete with any market for low prices. At wholesale or retail, at 26, Market Square,
MORRISON A CO'S.

Photographic

Ooods & Chemicals.

June24dtfw3t

is

26,

com-

Market

Square.

Oilt Frames.
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of mr
size or style desired—latest patterns and best

Fill

them,
Cth, at 7 j o’clock, P. M.

October

l*er order,
EDWARD SHAW, Secretary.

all Hi ads of SAME
orde,.

PINE APPLE LEMONADE.
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE.

.r

Frog* Served

to Order. -£&

V Meals to Riuiui Hosannas at Reduced Katas.
Open every Sunday from 8 to 1, and from t to •
o'clock.
Jr23sdtf

INSURANCE.
FIRE

IHSURAICE.

W.4RREJI SPARROW,
Oln 14 MMIf, Mr. mi [ickai,. Ik.
PORTLAND, ME.,

Agent of the following I'tnirr Clam Insurance Co*i:
Kalioaal Insurance Com puny,
Cash Capital and 8urplns, 9600,000.
Of Boston.

Equitable

Fire and Marine las. C»«,
Of Providence.

Perfect Security, which ought always to t>e the
amMutemtum in electing insurance, is here otj /tr$t
| hud b the public, at the foam# redes qf premium
i adopted by *»twd and rrtpantible companies.

“Boyd’s Building," opposite

June 23.

order bv
MORRISON s\ CO.,*26, Market

workmanship--made to

Post Office.

dfcwtf

PO RTLAND

Mutual Fire Insurance
Company continue to
rpHIS
X terms as favorable as those

Company.

Insure
of any

property oa
reliable com-

pany.
All

policies upon which six premiums have been
paid, are renewed anuuallv free of premium to the
holder.
policy
j
Those desiring insurance will do well to call and
OBrf

insuring elsewhere.

109 Middle Street.

CHARLES HOLDEN, Preeident.
Secretary.

Edward Shaw,

eod3m

June 23.

Photographic Frame*.
or oval—every kind called for.
CJOUARS
O being manufactured

Square.

TENEMENTS WANTED.

Animal Meeting
(lie above-named rump,THE
uy, for the choice of officers and such other bus*
will be held at their
iuess
before

as may come
office, on

a

Served to

Office in

best quality, and

Coals are strictly of the
warranted to give satisfaction

art.

And Country Produce,
CT" llis
him a call.

*r the Sesws

Of New

department complete,
used in the
OURprising every article
MORRISON k CO..

BAKER,

Family Groceries,

PROVISIONS,

PORTLAND, MR.

JOHN ROBINSON, Proprietor.

Republic Fire Insurance Company*
York.
Cash C apital and Surplus, 9312,000.
Relief Fire Insurance Company.
Of New York.
Cush C apital and Surplus, 9200.000.

SPItlXli HOUXTMX LEHIGH,
HAZELTOX LEHIGH,
COLEKAIXE LEHIGH,
LOCUST MOUXTAIX,
JOHX '.«.

stock in this

J.

d3wfcw3m

7 MILK STREET,

make contracts for lire wood

bound to carry it.
Due uotice will be given of the rates of freight, and
from what stations fire wood can be carried next
summer.
C. J. BRYDGKS, Managing Director.
a6dtf
Montreal, August 1 1862

A

Poultry, Vegetables, Country Produce, 4c.,
KENSKY,

dbwtf

PORTLAND.

ascertain the terms before

W. II. KEftNEY A C O.,

W. H.

aa-

i/**', Beompulsory suspension of his business ha
ha* furnished this well-known house anew, and ta

to be carried on the railwav during the next season,
they must understand that they willdo so at their own
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves

lw

Nos. 2, 4 & 0 Warren

respect tally

friends, and the
JJJSL9nounce to his numerous
!<HMi|l'"t,lic Itenerallv. that during the temporary

Every Delicacy

November l«t. ISO. to Mar Is*. 15W3. the
rates of freight
FROM
all descriptions of lumber
and timber will be advanced 2f»
cent.

HUI U

business with this rendezvous will be transacted at the head ouarter* on the eampgrouuds.
The ( iiinimniilunt will he at head-oiiarter") front 9
to 11 o’clock A. M., and from 4 to 6 o’clock r. M.,
each dav.

MEATS OF ALL

MAINE.

O&EbTHK subscriber would vary

dtf

Notice to Wood and Lumber Jlerchants.

wly7

mn.

me

DIRIGO EATIHG HOUSE,

feat af Eielianfc*
CALDLRWOOD A BECKETT.

and person-

Repairing
to.

ally attended

Keane

I TT

glcasautly

PARTIES.

visiting the islands, supplied

THESE

and

PROPRIETOR

largest,

first

DEALER IX

I. inns,

to

•

-ALSO,-

*

me

•hall be satisfic'd that they are buying a good article
at the lowest price.
Shop on Forest Avenue, near Evergreen Cemetery,
Stevens’ Plains.
r
i.-30—3m
TT
nC%€YtT

Manufhcturer,

MIDDLE

I). C. has received
premiums
NB,-J.
for best instruments than any other maker in
the State.

attended to

PALM ER’S

augidtf

or

CUMBERLAND

CORNER OF EXCHANGE If FEDERAL STS.,

373 Congress Street,

Bargains will be given to those who wish
to
(irates!ones
GOOD
Monuments of any
purchase
Those who will fhvor
with

description.

THE GEXUIXE

_*SB—

Harmonium

HOUSE,

CITY HOTEL,

GRAVESTONE*.

—MELODEON

H. TITCOJIB,

ARTIFICIAL

Physicians and Families supplied with Medicines and
books. Case* renewed and vials refilled.
June 24. 1*2.
eodfim

CHENEY

D.

BANGOR

now

CnEAP

JOSEPH IIA LI.

a. I). MERRILL.

-AGENT FOR-

or

our

AID DKALKM IX

8€>t

No. 88 Exchange St., Portland, Maine.

Having devoted

BER8,

Water Closets, Urinals, Force and Suction Pumps,
Bath Boilers, Wash Bowls, Silver Plated If Brass
Cocks, of all kinds constantly on hand.
ty All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold wrater

present
and Sailors, their Widows and Heirs, from the UniFOR
in
person

Merchants,

DEALERS IK

TJ M

by

SEAVET.

No Are wood will be

Clapp's Nock, Coolest Street,

—

Je28dtf

Apothecary,

BRADFORD Ac HARMON,

OSGOOD,

CommiMNion

Maine—dellgbtfkl-

from the sea, and affords one of the
inviting retreats from the dust and turmoil of oor
largn cities.
The Saoaoahock is one of the fnest. mom
ipaeious, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within thsee minutes walk of the
Steamboat
Depot,
Landing, l’ost office. Custom House, fce., being directly in the business centre of the City.
Terms Moderate by tbe Week or
Day.
Bath, June 28. 1881.
dtf

Served up at all bran.

VF.ATOY A HALE,

TH08. LYNCH.

I. D. ItlEUKILE A CO.,

L.

PENSIONS, BOUNTY MONEY,
Back Pay, Ac.,
application

CAUKCh,

aug4dly

aug20d&wtf

on

No. S

sopt. li,

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

MANLFACTl KERS AND JOBBERS OF CLOTHING,

ted States Government,
by letter to

PELEO

MEDICINES,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

OI*r. OLD CITY HALL,-PORTLAND, ME.
dnul& woe

Portlnad, Me.

Wholesale Dealers in

service in the

MERCHANTS,

GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL STREET,
(Opposite head of Widgery’s Wharf,)

3?

CO.,

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

Horsey,

COMMISSION

Framing,

Done neatly as usual.

AND

WMdentist,

<3-rooers,

AM)

Book •Binding and Picture

on

mm,

LYNCH A CO,

oil

COFFINS

Seth B.

JOHN

Next door above the British and American
Express
Office, where he will accommodate all who may be in
want of goods in his line, at very low prices.

M.

" Bath is one of the healthiest
on the coast of
on the Kennebec, twelve miles

h- situated

O. M. SHAW,

EXCHANGE STREET,

180 Fare Street

HP* Orders by mail or express promptly executed.
augH«HMi3m 1am w
DR. C. H.

1

City

localities

stock of

BOOKS, STATIOHERY, PICTURES,
Pittire Frames, Fsper Iliadisj Fuel Goods, 4*., 4e„

EN GRAVE Rj

J.

YORK STREET, PORTLAND, ME.
j.'23dtr

_

lias removed life*

Portland. June 23.
1

THE

BANGOR, ME,

PLEASURE
dly

DESIGNER

UK.

June 23.

FUKXISHIXO

Tailor,

...

Portland, Me.

Sugar Refinery,

UNDERTA KEK,
No. Ill Kichnncr Street, Portland,

NAVY

dtf

SAGADAHOCK HOUSE,

Kjciiasgk Street.

For sale at the above store

J. F. RICHAKDSON,

JOHX

PAINTER,
NI»,

HALL L. DAVIS,

EXCHANGE STREET,

98

Grain,

WII.MAM CAPEX,

POUT I. A

a full stock of Ratios, mediums and compapers—the largest stock to be found in this
market, at lowest
markup prices. School Books of
every kind in use at wholesale prices.

mon

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS

joii\ b. it!tow \ &

.taritly

A. D. REEVES,

tf

Flour and

SIGN

JAMES P. SLEEPEK,

AND

connected

AlfV-ecl Carr,
Proprietor,
BATH, MAINE.

PAPE RS

gether with

MIDDLE STREET,

88

d»jr. Stable

per

house.
Bath, June 23,1*82.

Is selected with the greatest care from the best Foreign and American Houses, and embraces every article needed for public offices. Counting Houses and
private uses, and at loiergt jrriert.

RUBBERS.

SHOES^A

HEAD OK MERRILL'S WHAHK,

Agi5gg.tt.-_ klligsV

aul2dtf

same.

A* usual, keep constantly supplied with fresh
»■! and fashionable HOOTS and SHOES, in evef ^^ry variety and style for gentlemen s and la^^die* wear, and invite all their old customers
and the uublic
generally to give tlMMB a call wheuevdesire to replenish their ‘‘understandings."
•rthejr
E. 8. k Co. are agents for t!»e Leavitt aud Wilcox
k Gibb* SEWING-MACHINES.
aug&-^n»d

DKALKR8 IN

Corn,

C. II. B.tliio manufactures-

attention to the

SCRdEON if MECHANICAL

AND SILVERSMITH.
Also, Dealer in Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.

ROBES FURNISHED TO ORDER.

Ki—ldriiri-

Block,

Manufacturing Jeweler,

the citv.

——

personal

•.•Terms f]

STATIONERY

TO No. 82

Order* respectfully solicited by Mrs. Moffott, who

will pay

888, Wabhisutoh St., Bat>.

]-

8. H. COLESWORTHY,

MRS. A. MOFFOTT’S,
No. SJ7 Market Square,

ADAME, Proprietor.

BATH HOTEL,
By C. M. PLUMMER.

Portland June 23.18*2.

ty Remember the place,

mt

with

Our stock of

GENTLEMEN,

WM. II. U. HATCH,

Cvv

style ana finish, f rom oar long
experience, we are enabled to offer to the trade and
onr customers b*>ttrr bargaint in
quality and prices,
than can be found in any other establishment in the

S3

Shirt*.

CHAS. U.

Je28—3m

Of every variety, quality and price, embracing all
the various styles of gold papers manufactured, to-

SWEET HERRS, tfc., *<?.,
Packed In every variety of packages to suit dealer*.
{y Coffee and Spice* ground for the trade at
abort notice.
All good* warranted as represented.
J. GRANT.
aug4—3ineod&w

Shirts,

I

ox

ROOM

One Door Ea*t of Canal Dank.

PORTLAND, ME.
John Q. Twitebell. jul3UU’>ra Ja'c ]' CliampHn.

BLAKE’S,

No. 30 u N I O N S T It K K T.
And will be sold cheaper than at any other place in

ME.

on

eariaaa

Streets.

TERMS MODERATE, FOR BOARD BY WEEK
OK DAY.

hand and made to order,

on

*

Cewgrees,

THIS la the largeet Hotel In the State, pot-

JTO. B<i KIDDLE STREET,

ILOUB AND PBOVISIONS,

Style,

AttE AT-

STREET,

PORTLAND,

merchants,

ALBERT WEBB A CO.,

In tlie ISTeatest

Spice Mills,

13 & 15 UNION

dly

•

e»ery variety

GRANT’S

-AND DKALEK8 IN-

ed and trimmed

of those virtues.

It should be known that the slandered Ply-

Portland, An#. 0.1882.

141 Middle Street,

COFFINS

Block,

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

EXCHANGE 8TREET.

98

Open every Sunday from 8 to 1. and from 2 to
(o’clock.
ju!29dtf

BEST

Thomas

Portland, Aug. 6,18(2.

S3 Commercial St., opp. Thomas

Coffee.6 lea,.6
Draught Ale,.5 Porter,.6

Premium Blank Books
Ui

ME.

"casing all the modern improvement., and
J_I drat cum In every appointment.

P A PER IIA NGING

«tc.,

Sltaaled

PORTLAND,

STATIONERY,

—AND—

PORTLAND. ME.

ARMY

to

BLANK BOOK AND

State.

Tailor,

Commission

DP INKS.

C.

3m

attention

I*ie,.6 Squash,.6

E3

Business,

riven
CUTTING and
MAKING HOYS’ GARMENTS, by
PARTICULAR

Apple Pie,.6 Cucumbers,.6
Squash Pie,.8 Onions.8
Mince

Street,

uxit,

dTuis

PREBLE HOUSE,

DEALERS IS

AXtiAuaxtAJS

and eaey of acceee from all the route, of
ravel.
It coutains the modern
improve*
i/wlli.H.i.ta and
every convenience for the com*
fort aud accommodation of the
travelling public.
The sleeping rooms are
large and well ventilated;
the suits of rooms an* well
arranged, and ompieteir
furnished for families and
large
parties,
and the house will continue to be travelling
kept as a first class
Hotel in every respect.

Preble

BRIGS, MK STIFFS, CLASS WABK,

xi.ui.u,

Bo*toh, Mas*..
*"<l
A
arranged Hotel la
T8'hr.,mT''
BBSafel the New V.ngland state. I.centrally loea-

^

EXCHANGE ST.

w

E. SHAW A ( 0„

HKRETOKORE.

dtf

jo.toket,

-BY-

Tomatoes,.6

l’ie.8

and Provision

MK.

AMERICAS HOUSE,

LEWIS RICE, Proprietor.

Portland, June 28.1862.

53

HOUSE.”

18G2.
Boston, January, 1B

Exchange Street.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, WAREHOUSE
K.tabll.hrd |. 1825.

No.

WHARF,

letter, note. Cap and Record paper*. Envelope*—
white and bnff, Gold Pen*, Steel Pen*, kc.. kc. Every article at lowest rate*. Wm Buy rou Cash and
Sell Cheap.

join W. PERKBN & COn

BOOTS,

TWITCMELL A (TIA.HHU.Y,
PEL ISUES.

PORTLAND,

c. it. BREED.

Bovs, Boys, Boys.

PUDDINGS.
PA S TP V.

No. 3 UNION

STORE,

SHOES,

“EUI

THK umlcn.|gned re, peet folly inform* the
fiJAA9 public that be lim. leased the above llonae,
|imDi| ”n ?"'’T!*1 Strwt, Portland, and tariff*
ItP'.l Ihe travelling com,, luultv »o call and aaa if
he know, -how to keep a hotel." Clean,
airy room., good bed., a well-provided table, attentive wrvant. and moderate chargee are the IndaeementB he holds oat to thane whose business or
plsaa*
•re call them to the "Forest
City."
JONATHAN
BLISS, Proprietor.
p
Portland. Aug. 19. 1*B.
dtf

IJJSLated.

STATIONERY.

Gniaettings,

ALSO, KID AND GOAT STOCK,
50 Union, four doors from Middle Street,

BROWN,

A. D. REEVES,

ROILED.
Boiled Mutton, with
Cold Pr’d Corned Beef, 18
Caper Sauce,.25 Beef’s Tongues,.18
Boiled Ham,.18 Mutton Chop,.18

or

deliver a sermon? We a»k the editor of the
ilaliowcll Courier, who so much admires Uic
tin iiiwi"

Then again, he intimates that the Puritans
who landed oh Plymouth Kock, were really ;
not driven hither by the persecutions of the
Malllvoii nli

a

treat the

oval.

Portland, July 22,1832.

--

actually employed him as their pastor!
pendents or Congrcgationalists as they
they even received a Baptist as their pastor

ever

D.

Flour, Produce

DISHES.

SHOW-CASKS, HUSKS, ASb bit A If A'JMroffJT,
Of every description, including Taylor’* Self8moRT,so Drawer, the best kind ever made.
)
f'JP* All orders for l{« pairing KnniHire, \ arntshIndemg. Upholstering, ( hair Seating, Glazing, Ice.,
attended to.
julSltf
promptly
|
were,

“condemned to die
He suffered deatli as a
martyr, and his “apjs-al to the Queen,” |u»t

I'lm re Vi

I

The Bible, the

other

Pniaisnna I

Proprietor.

EXTRA

had no

allow him

execution, is one of the most saintly
and affecting papers that all history records.
Popham and his Colony, were “liberal and
tolerant,” were they? The Courier man lietrays great ignorance in his desire to extol the
Episcopal Popliam, at the ex|iense of the Plymouth Pilgrims.

|

Episco-

season, until lie should be able to make
a settlement in Rhode
Island. Was this persecuting and banishing the Baptists ? Did the

C.

NEW

BILL OF FARE:
ORDER.
ROAST.
Roart Bwf,.25 Beef Steak..25
Boast Lamb.18 limn and Lggs.25
Boast Chicken.21 Fried Mackerol.15
Broiled Chicken.37
Codfbdi,.15
Halibut,.16

this

for

© xxx

AS

even, did Mr. Newman's “eetablished church”
practise such a liberality ? Never—never to

from

PORTLAND, ME.

Where he will continue tiie

Amos S.miTII,

iiiCJ

the Episcopal Church! Take for example, the
case of that godly man John Penry, or Ap
Henry, (son of Henry,) who for daring to draft
a petition to Queen Elizabeth, praying her to

B.

PORTLAND.

only, was their creed, and every one was
liberty to read and interpret it for himself.
Was this “illiberal and intolerant?" When,

tolerant towards the non-confonnists or Puritans than he. It was before him that many of
these humble Christian were tried aud sentenced

liberty to “preach the Gospel in his
native principality," was found guilty of differing from the church by this very Popliam, and

*-

14 and 10 Exchange Street,

at

editor of the Kennebec Courier would represent? On the contrary, no one was more in-

Jc23tf

for

Bible

died a year old, at the mouth of
river, was fitted out by Lord
Chief Justice Popham, of the King’s Bench,
who sent his relative, George Popham, in
charge of the Colony hither. He was indeed
a devoted Episcopalian; but was he so very
“liberal and tolerant in his opinions,” as the

and

UAK REMOVED TO

would allow no such iron

bedstead in their communion.

Colony, which

differing

u ui

Drug

dining saloon.

would allow no person to join It
uidess he subscribed to their creed, and which
would excommunicate and persecute all who

the Kennebec

for the awful crime of

iuimii

a

Elutic

FINDINGS,
MANUFACTURERS of BOOTS A

Work and

Monumental
Grindstones.

We make to order every kind of Blank Rook
used
bv bank*. Insurance and Railroad t
ornpanie*. Hotel*, Steamboat*. Factories and Counting House*.

66 and 68

IF

Soap Stone,

Chimney Pieces.

Marble
in

Free Stone,

Journal*. Ledger*. Invoice, Sale*. Memorandum.
Caah, Record, Docket*. Letter*. Haaouic
and Church Collector* book*.

BAILEY * NOYES,

you want a cheap aud perfect fitting shirt, please
leave your measure for Mr*. A. MOFFOTT*a celebrated Oval Yoked Shirts, made from the best cloths,
and good custom work, at the very lowest price*.

THOMPSON,

EXCUANUK STREET, PORTLAND.

—

H OTELS.

HOOKS!

AND

Work.

prepared to receive orders for

Marble,

I.ABD Oil,

usually kept

FITTING,

manner.

METROPOLITAN

pal, which

succeed in e»tal>-

ers, and put witches to death. What are the
bets? According to history, the Episcopal

death,

uicj

R.
Is

----

lilierty. whereby all are free to worship
according to the dictates of their oten con-

establish a sectarian church

J.

CF*
DAVIS k KIDD S MAGAgent
NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eod&wtoctl
State

science*.

have suc-

Luting*, Serge*,

Works 8 Union St., and 233 & 235 Pore St.,
jn!4dtf
}*OKTLAXl>, ME.

Marble

IMPORTERS or

—

ACCOUNT

BAILEY & AO YEN,
M AND 68

BREED A TIKEY,

Caraer of Pcnrl and Federal Sts.,

were

luhin'j a settlement in these then inhospitable
wild*;—but 1 do wish to take this occasioned
tills place, to say that both “Maine,” and the
editor of the “Kennebec Courier,” betray a
shameful ignorance, as well as a sectarian
spite. In saying that the Episcopal Colouy of
Popham, were “liberal and tolerant in their
opinions,” whilst the Pilgrims “who came from
Holland, and landed on Plymouth Kock, were
illiberal and nelflxh in their religious views,”
alleging that they banished Uaptists,huugQuak-

to

KEKOHE\E OH.,

GAS

*AND

Done in the best

BLANK

Description

Il'TERT

CONSTANTLY

Cocks, Valves. Pipes
Connections, Wholesale or Retail.

DYE-STUFFS,

And all other article*
Taint establishment.

views!

far swsy from the mother's apron
suing,—wnereas, nail mey neen I unian*,Hardened and mode self-sacrificing by persecution

ceeded

AND

says, “the Pilgrims who came from Holland,
and landed on the Plymouth Rock in
were illilsiral and selllsh iu their religious

upon the ocean, they formed that famous
compact w hich coulained the very need of all
the free institutions of this country, that secure
to every mau the principles of civil and
relig-

'old and tOssmsr ft-itks. tt'ash /burls, /trass
and silrrr Plated Cocks,
of Water Fixture for DwellJ In* Hone., Hotel,. Public
Building*. Ship., Ac.,
«-t up in the beat maiiuer, and all orand
amused
der. in town or cuuntrr faithfully executed. AU
kind, of Jobbing
promptly attended to.
Constantly on hand. I-cad Pipe, and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pump* of all kind,.
jul>29dly

hand, and for sale, at wholesale
market prices, in the crude state or manufkctur-

and

STEAM

GOODS.

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

Was this ilThe Courier

Nothing—nothing—could be farther
from the fact. Never was there a body of men
who went forth with purer Ideas of
religious liberty
and independence.
It was
in accordance of the solemn charge of Kohiuson, that after they left him in Holland, and

MERV,

-> I H.,-

and

Did this look like xnctnrixmf
Was this intolerance?

so

would

1‘opex,

liberal t

Wasiibure, at
the late Popham celebration intimated, Unit
both the Jomeatown and Popham colonies failed because they were exotics from the Episcopal Church—children too tender to maintain

they
actually did

about

might.

I will not say, as Ex-Gov.

were,

AND FANCY

any other fchurch were yet apprised; and
charged them to be ever ready to receive it,
let it come from whence and from whom it

liberal
in their views aDd tolerant in their opinions.
On the other hand, the English Puritans who
came from Holland, and landed on Plymouth
Rock in 1620, were Illiberal and selfish in their
religious views. This was soon manifested in
the banishment of oil who dissented from them,
"the Baptists and Quakers, and the extreme
laws they enacted iu religious matters. Although representing themselves as fleeing from
persecution, they immediately set to work to
establish a system of religious domineering
ten-fold more severe than they had themselves
suffered from the English Church. Their re
liglons frpuiy culminated years after in the
putting to death ol the witches.

1’ilgriin*

of all

AND AMERICAN PERFI

APOTHECARIES' CLASS H ARE. FOREIGN
LEECHES, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TRUSSES, supporters, hr aces,
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, tfc.

nor

Itual of

the

ENGLISH, FRENCH

Steam

CLOSETS,

t

Coffee and

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,
GENUINE MEDICINES,
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACHINERY,

suaded that God had yet many new truths to
bring out of His Word, of which neither they,

load of
am’s at
ibers of
•A their

as

as

H'arm,

ORNAMENTAL

AND

OP-

No. 124 KlOlUSI STREET, 1‘OSTLASD, Hi

juIZWfcwly

MANUKACTl'REIl OF

Bitltop*—to
think for thcmnelces, and to act for themnelve*,
owning no eccllsiastical allegiance to any human being, but to Chkist alone.
lie charged
them to be bound by no human ereed*, but to
study, understand, and interpret the Scriptures
according to their own convictions of truth
ami duty. He told them he was fully “per-

the Puri-

inmithj^^^Hnncliec
buii^^^^&d

themselves

solemnly charged them,

MAKES

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

Sfl Commercial

KT,

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

-OKA LEU IN-

to go forth to establish a new empire in a new
world, to call no man master—to stand forever

tans landed on
Pnpbaui lauded at the
with
English settlers, and
dwellinghouses. They
year. In
1606 Popham died, the sefflWiffc'rcd from
and
cold
privation,their store-house was burnt,
they were annoyed by the natives, and returu-

»

he

A. PEARCE,
I* I- tl M B K R,

No. 31 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
ty Orders solicited.
jr-30—3m

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE STS.,

flock.

by its editor, (Mr. Newman,) extolling the Episcopal Colony of Popham, at the expense of the Pilgrim colony at
Plymouth. He says:

WILLIAM

WUMLKRALE

PAINTER,

persecuted, exiled
No church ever imbibed more
fully
the spirit of their beloved pastor. And there
on that deck,
addressing them for the last

re-

article written

I

SIGN

>nt to enter upon
he Atlantic, to se‘n place of refuge

For the Frets.

je-23*r

TIRE,

n ANSO

BOOKS & STATIONERY.
Manufactured and fur Salt* by

N. B —All work beiii* promptly and person
ally attended to, i« warranted to icive tlwruuirh aatiaHitiou

UW Hair Mattresses renovated. Furniture repaired and varnished. Chairs re-caned In an improved manner. S«*cond-band Furniture bought,
sold or exchanged.

May

COMMUNICATIONS^

yeacl|4|k
Plymouth

I

N0. 83.

Watch-Maker,

Cvx

Lounge*, BedMestfl*,

Webster says,

as

deck of the

aa

L. J. CROSS,
141 MiMIr Mtrrft,
•
Forilaad, M«*

___je30—3md&

Maaafactarer mf

driv-

Ijinson, addressed
ruly catholic and

In 1607, just thirteen

-A Kb-

from their homes
"

minds me of a similar attempt which I noticed
in the Haliowell Courier, of the 4th inst., in

UPHOLSTERER

Y,

8PRING-BRD8, MATTRESSES, PEW-CUSHIONS, 4c., tfr.
148 Exchange Street, Portland.

*

an

11

which, from Queen Elizabeth's time to the
present, has always hated the Puritans—the

above.

Plymouth Pilgrims,

11.

PARKER,

F.

FURNIT

exeented

application

Jrl.

WILLIAM

1802.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Fancy

of Salem to death. These charges liave
lieeu rung so many times liy “the Church,"—

pertaining to the of-

trmuaacted

"miscellaneous.

whom

Independents—theCongregationalists.ror their

fFIt* l,i)BTLA*t> Dailt and Mai*b Statb
Fbb** Oft—, la box Blam x. No. RZJ Exchange
Street, la epea al an hour* daring the day and oreBlag. Bom 7 o'clock in the morning to h in the
arening.
of every
and all bueiueaa

Pilgrims,

es

XT’' All free me nfaatiuae Intended for the paper
afcoeld be dlrreied to the A’defore qf/he /V<„, and
lhaar ef a baalaaea eharartrr to the AiWulm.

IF Job

of tlie

they have traduced as a set of intolerable bigots, that hung
the peace Ail Quakers, hanished the conscientious Baptists, and persecuted the godly witch-

large dreaietioa

Trmaueat adrrrtararaeto

MORNING, SEPTEMBER 27,

credit to the teimlom or Juxtire of the times.
Generally they were men ol wealth belonging
This was not the flight of guilt, but of virtue.
to tlie English Church ami aristocracy. Tltey
It was an bumble ami jiearcahlc religion. flying from causeless oppression. It was con- were not separatists, they claimed membership
DOM! A MOODY,
science. attempting to escape from the arbitraltj the established church,aml differed from it onry rule of tlie Stuarts. It was Koldnson and
ly in ahjur'nuj the Pofiish forms of its icorshiit.
1. EN Ktt AI.
Brewster leading off their little band from
Iu due time this abjuration inode Congregntheir notire mil. at first to fl:id a shelter on the
Coin 111 isMion tlrrrlinsi In,
tionalUts of them—as were the Puritans In-fore
shores of the neighboring couliueut (in Holhut
for
and
land). but ultimately to c.michither; and havhated
the
them;
years
years they
Alb WIloLKAALB M.ALKUA IB
ing surmounted all difficulties, and braved a
Plymouth Colonists as bad as did their breththousand ilaugers, to And here a
of
refplace
ren in England tn-fore them.
These were the
FLOUR, OORF AFD PRODUCE,
uge, and of rest. Thanks be to God that this
men who lianished Baptists,hung Quakers and
"l"'t was honored as the asylum of religions
Ho. 5 Quit Block Commercial Btreet,
liberty. May its standard, reared here, re- i killed witches. They came honestly by their
main forever! May It rise up a« high as heavintolerant habits; they learned them at home
PORTLAND, Ml.
en, till its banner si util Ian the air of both conin the bosom of their "estalilislH-d” church. I AXI.KIW T. DOLE.
rKAXKLlX <’ MOODT.
and
wave
tinent*,
as a glorious
ensign of So
Juu. 28
rodlf
great was their hatred and contempt of the
i peace and serenity to the uatioii!
Fathers of the Plymouth Colony, that
Pilgrim
They merely -represented themselves," did
New ID rug
it was not till seresttf-toco yeors offer the Puthey, as “fleeing from persecution” ? a pretenritan Church landed on the Rock, that a union
CKOSJIAM A POOR,
sbm discredited by the
Episcopalian writer of between the two Colonies took place.
taken store. If*. 7 5 Middle Afreet,
the Hallowed Gazette. That must be a man
The stale slanders against the original set(Fox Block.) and respectfully invite public atvery apt in history. and withal, quite itnti-eectention to their large and well selected stock of
tler* of New England are unworthy any man
larian, and liberal, himself, like his ancestor
Chemicals,
Goods, 4c.,
who has a drop of Vanki-e blood iu his veins.
And solicit a share of public patronage, trusting
Pop ham!
“It Is an ill bird that bewrays Its own nest.”
that by furnishing the purest chemicals and best stock
But it is time, high time, that the editor of
of drugs the market affords, and a care Ail attention
No RkCBEAXT NkW KNUI.ANriF.lt.
in the dispensary department, to merit the confidence
the Kennebec Courier, yonr correspondent
Of the public.
“Maine," and all other ignoramuses of history,
CHAR. V. CROSMAIV.
THOft. H. POOR.
jl'24tf
are set right with regard to the
religious liber-

la erery part of
•hr Mate) for A* eeata per aqaare la additive to the
Abare ratee fbr each Ineertioa.
a

SATURDAY

ANTED—Convenient tenements for tho
accommodation of two small families, in
re*|>ectable localities, anti within ten minutes'walk of the Dost Office. Rent not to
exceed from 9150 to 175 per annum.
Address Box 42, Post Office, or
at the Counting Room of the Daily Press,Fox Block.
distf
Portland, June 23.
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BATH

MUTUAL

Karine Insurance Company.
OFFICE UNDER THE SAOADAHOCK HOUSE.
FRONT STREET.
President and Director* of the Bath Mutual
Mariue Insurance Company giveuotiee thattheir
Capital Stock amounts to

THE

;
#200,000
make insurance

on the
prepared to
against marine risks, not exceeding
$10,000 in nny One Risk.

And that thev
mutual

are

priuciple.

DIRECTORS:

Vm. Drummond, G. E. R. Patten,
Sam’l I. Robinson, E. K. Harding,
Arthur So wall,
J. P. Morse.
Lewis lilackmer,
David Patten,
8. A. Houghton.
J. C. Jameson.
E. K. HARDING. President,
E. C. HYDE, Secretary.
1832.
d6m

John Patten,
Oliver Moses,
M F. Gannett,
J. 11. McLellan,
Jas. F. l’atten,

Bath, July 3,

apply
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SMALL RENT, of five
the business part of tho
this office

or

six

city.

rooms, near

Luquirc

at

Book, Card

&

Fancy Printing,

NEATLY EXECUTED

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

“Poplinm”

THE DAILY PRESS.
Portland,

John Quincy Adams on the Powers of tlir
Federal Government.
In the Advertiser of Sept. 24lli, in an article

tion and

developed the rudiinental germ of
that popular form ofgoveruinent w hich,through
the blood of a subsequent revolution, matured
into a giant tree whose branches have afforded
shelter from the storms of despotism to many

showing “tlic difference between using and
abolishing slavery in suppressing the rebellion,” is the following proposition:
Both in a war with foreign powers, and no
less in one against rebellion in a state, the
Federal Government's highest and chiefcst
duty is, to preserve each state all its institutions. and all its iiroperty,and all the property
of its citizens, to the utmost ability of the
Federal Government. There can lie no such
thing as a military necessity, on the part ol
tlie Federal Government, I'or destroying any
state constitution, or any state institution,&e.

an

|

say, however,
Englander" is entirely mistaken in our
correspondent “Maine,” if lie ascribes to him a
desire to extol an Episcopal colony at the exMaine” is no
pense of the Pilgrim colony.
Episcopalian, neither is lie a Puritan, and we
apprehend, could his real feelings be got at
that lie would he found, as between Episcopacy and Puritanism as parlies to a religious
controversy, to occupy very much the ground
we do ourself, and that is quite as neutral as
was the feelings of the affectionate Arkansas
wife when she saw her husband hugging the

part of the newly-installed
editor of tlie Advertiser, without one word of
argument in its sup|>ort ITaving laid down
his broad propositions, ami defined tlie limitations of tlie government equally in a foreign
and a civil war, and having made tlie broad,
startling assertion that “THERE CAN HE NO

SUCH A THING AS A MILITARY NECESSITY” for tlie Federal Government to

destroy any state institution, tlie editor of the
Advertiser proceeds to quote authorities, and
to this end he refers to an occurrence during
the war with England, in 1812—15, in which a
British naval officer issued a proclamation, understood to be a proclamation of freedom to

bear.

We

were present at the Pophain celebration;
capital time; got squeezed and humbugged generally in the most approved style;

He quotes John Q.

not

Mr. Monroe, to show that the British officer
had

no

slaves

Hite didn’t care which heat /

had a

only as minister to London but alsubsequently as Secretary of State under j

so

that “No Recreant

to

us

New

the

lawful authority to give freedom to
helomrine to citizens of the United

considered the investment in money, time, fatigue ami experience a good one; didn’t hear
much of-the

performance proper; saw nothing
hut the most gentlemanly hearing and Christian humility displayed by Bishop Burgess,who
led in the religious services: took it for granted that the Poor oration would he

States. Mr. Adams is also quoted in his letters to our Minister to France, to similar effect. The conclusion that Mr. Smith of the

inn

UIK-,

iiimi-

ii'ii

chowder and

a

nwuiiiwii!*

iiji

an
a

cracker for the moderate

quote the Advertiser—“in the treaty of

ui

sum

stipulated that all places taken by either
party should be restored, ‘without carrying
away any public property captured in such
place, or any glares or oilier private proper”
ty,’ and having, notwithstanding this treaty,
peace

j

to

“do and dare” that

Ami

In bis

speech on War with Great Britain and
Mexico, April, 14 and 15, 1842, Mr. Adams
said:

The pretensions of gentlemen to the sanctity or their municipal institutions undent state
of actual invasionatml ofucfua/trar.WHETHER SKULK, CIVIL OK
FOREIGN, is
wholly unfounded, and the laws of war do in
alt such cases take the precedence. I
lay this

down as the law of nations.
1 say that military authority takes, for the
time, the place of all municipal institutions,
•and star ery a many the rest ; and that under
tliat stale of things, so far from its being true
that the States where siaveiy exists have the
exclusive management of the subject, not only
the President of the United Mates, but l lie
commander of the army, HAS THE IHIVKE TO
ORDER THE UNIVERSAL EMANCIPATION OF THE SLAVES.

It is a rule of the courts, we believe, that no
attorney shall impeach or discredit his own
w itnesses.
Tile editor of the Advertiser, us
the attorney for the slave institution, having
introduced so illustrious a witness as John

Quincy Adams, lie will be obliged to admit
the lull weight of the testimony brought out
the cross-examination.

on

And having apMr. Adams and to him alone,to show
that the Federal Government lias no power to

pealed

to

any institution of a rebellious State,
and his own witness having explicitly declared

destroy

that, not the President only but that any
Commanding General, in time of war, has full
power to proclaim the emancipation of the
slaves, we don't see but his whole article iu
yesterday’s paper, designed to show that the
President has yielded to Improper influences,
ami thus been led to the assumption of
questionable powers, fails to tlie ground.
In closing this article we will
only add, that
it tlie slave institution should fall in ruins, as
the result of the present
war, tlie slaveholders
will have noliody to blame but themselves.—
It

was

only

the

day following

the Bull Run

battle otlast year,that the House of Rcpresenta
tives, by a vote of 121 to 2—Ben. Wood and
C. L. Valandigliam, and the Senate by equal
declared

unanimity,
present deplorable

by resolution, “That the
civil war has been /orcfrf
upon the country by the disunionists of tlie
Southern States, now in arms against tlie constitutional government, and in
tlie capital.”

arms

around

ZV' Tlie Argus, in the exulicrance of its
loyalty, says, “the old Union was badly burnt
hy a contemptible Congress lust winter.”-—
When Jell'. Davis, Toombs, Wigfall, Slidell and
Mason of the Senate, Keitt and others of tlie
House, and Floyd, Cobb and Thompson of the
Cabinet, were plotting tlie rebellion, and prac-

ticing their hdlish arts to weaken tlie Union
against their conspiracy, the Argus

lor defence

mum, hud not a word to say, and saw no
signs that the old Union was being burnt by
was

its partizan friends.

Lieut.
Buxton and Hollis.—John D. Hill, Burton,
Captain; John H. Came, Buxton, 1st Lieut.;
Joseph F. Warren, Hollis, 2d Lieut.
Waterboro", Kennebunkport and Shapleigh.
Wm. II. Johnson, Waterlioro’,Captain; Frank
,A. liutchius, Kennebunkport, lslLieut.; John
McJeilisou, Shapleigh, 2d Lieut,
Lebanon. Berwiek. Kennebunk, Ac.—David
B. Fullerton, Berwiek, Captain; Tims. Shans

non,

or a

want

College,
private's

right.

be

as

deeply engraven

our

-sew

oneans, containing 11 somewliat fixed
mint julip.”
up account of the demolition of
This indeed would be a small affair if not so

on

arranged

Regular Correspondent.)

Afoi’kta, Sept. 2»S, 1802.
Errata—ilnwtrx—A’ew Camp—Obituary.
B. Mitchell,

The

Instead of Adelbert
and Edmond N. Whittier, in my

names

printed,

and Edward N. Whittier.
of measles mentioned in my last

as to

a

covert

as

plenty of papers that w ill publish
Word,” without the
explanation,
no doubt is just as false and
malignant

are

the former.
Wonder if this Hotel

correspondant, who is
mint julips, followed the

|

greens

Neal Dow (God bless him) needs no defence
subsequently arrived I
are pul in another
locality in Camp Scott, un- in this community, against those who would
iter charge of ('apt. McArthur, of the 8th
rather record his shame than his glory—but
regiment. There are already in
Camp Scott one there are those here who are unwilling that
hundred and twenty-four recruits, and the
his youthful, unpretending, but upright and
number is constantly increasing, [Host of them
| exemplary Orderly,” a linn tetotaller, should
coming from among the nine montlis men.
be made to sutler in reputation,from misrepre(ieo. W Morton, K-q„ of this
city, expired sentations of a boozy pimp, of free rum. H.
yesterdhy afternoon at his residence, at the
Mr. Moiton was one
age ol sixty-four years.
; r -Tlic Gardiner Journal says that Col.
of our very best citizens, and his loss will I e
Atwood, of that city, had but little time to
greatly lelt here, lie Inis tilled various offices prepare for the duties of his position. He was
elected at 4 o'clock Saturday afternoon, and
of trust among us, and was foremost
among
our
public-spirited men. He leaves a hand- had to take charge of the regiuieut immedisome property.
Skirmisher.
ately.
ho have

..,.l

_t

colony of Catholic Jesuits, in IttOo, two years
before I'opham's settlement at the mouth of
the Kenneliec—anil that the Catholic service
performed by them was the very first religious
service ever ]>orformed by Europeans in New

Like I’opham's, the Mount Desert

England.

colouy proved
ZW~ The New York World—the rcliyeoux
iluily that sin to reform all daily newspaperdom—has let itself down

the low business
of making a gross, scurrillous personal attack
upon Mr. Bus teed, late Democratic Corporato

lawyer
city,
gistic endorsment of the President's proclamation. Surely, the World has fallen from
grace—become a fallen planet; its once fair
lace has become dimmed, and dim anil tnurky
*
is the light now reflected from i

tion

for the

nuu

»/ll

Ills

lM»b

W-

the blood and treasure of the North in the attempt to crush the rebellion without calling
off from the rebels their main support, and removing, at the same time, that which they
have declared to be the corner-stone of their
government, and that which is known to

new

be the immediate motive which

a

spurred them
our republic.

to attempt the overthrow of
T.’s history is an illustration of the rule that
renegade is always the most malignant of

foes.

If

we are

not

misinformed,

as

long

ago

was
an active inemlier (we
officer) of a college anti-slavery society, and so among the first to call public attention to the existence of our great national

as

1834 or 3o he

believe

eanrer,

an

for which it is

now

plain

that there is

but the knife.

.Vow, the zealous abolitionist of 1834 declares in his paper of this
no cure

day’s

date that he “hates

abolitionist."

slavery

ns

he dors an

He hates drunkenness

he

as

does a temperance man, forsooth! He hates
disease as he does the doctor, perhaps.
But the special matter to which I sat down

coll your attention in this week’s Telegraph,
is the mean attack on old Massachusetts—llrst
and

foremost—(God

bless

her!)

to come

aid of the government iu the hour of
What says Tenney of her?

to the

peril.—

“Massachusetts does not make up her quotas, and the everlasting nigger is dinned ever
into your ears. Boston, the hotbed of alsililion, is behind in furnishing troops for the
held.”
1 do not propose to enter upon a defence ol
brm e old Massachusetts Irwin this drivelling
attack of her recreant sou,
it may seem, is actually a

(for T., strange

ists are backward in

tilling up the ranks? Bosgenerally reputed “a hotbed of alw-

lition.”

Frank Blair said there was less treesoil sentiment in it than there was in St. Louis.
It elects a Mayor of the precise political

Stripe of the Brunswick Telegraph, and that
Mayor has been accused (whether rightfully
or wrongfully we know not) of
discouraging
enlistments by all the underhand means in his
power.
But who is

it that charges the noble

doing

old
her

a sheet which
suppose the chief conspirators against the
country must view with sentiments its favorable as sneaking traitors can excite in the heat •

we

of the foes whom

they

the Teleohapii is

a

aid.

Some of

us

0
8
In
10
3
27
13

visited the army of the Potomac when it was
the peninsula, in the capacity of Medical

on

they

who had

are

In this city 90th, by Rev.
I>. Moore, Robert
1. Means ot Portland, to Miss 31.
Jennie, danghter
of Reuben Bates, Esq., of Mew
bury
port.
In this
25th. by Rev. C. Fuller, Jona. B. Leighof
the Portland Battalion, to Miss Mary C. Mewton,
inan, both of this city
In Furniington 18tn.
George A. Adams to Miss Ellen D. Stiucbtield, both of F.
in LitehReid 23d, William T. Blair to Miss
Lucy C.
Loud.
In Pittston 22d. Lieut,
II. rhilbrook to Miss
George
Ethr ra Reed, ot Gardiner.
lu Augusta, Lieut, liilluian Smith to Miss Sarah J.
Perry, of A.
Iu Pembroke 13th, Isaac C.
Campbell to Miss Hattie A. Stoddard.
In Pembroke 15th, John Lamou to Miss Rosa An-

lieury

opinions

think

fair echo of the Courier.

Tenny Is very hard upon i>oor Bill Lindsay
tliis week; one can't help thinking it is liecause the imprudent num-skult came so near
putting it out of the power of some despicable wretch to stab his country in the dark, by
prematurely disclosing the w hereabouts of the
traitor.
AVe don’t know how we can better close
this notice of this week’s Telegraph, than by

asking Tenny what sort of a" political
gentleman he supposes it w as that wrote
Bill Lindsay the letter. Let him consider who
Bill Lindsay’s associates and cronies here, were
and tell us—was this Political gentlemen”
an Abolitionist, a Democrat ora Constitution
and Union man.
Yours in haste,
Bm .vswiCK.
P. S.
Boston is witting. The Brunswick
Telegraph says so, in substance. Good news
for Jell'.! No other paper has the news.

i«

cheapest light

Mail*

forwarded by evj
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New Works!
NEW EDITION OF

CASEY'S U. S.

Army Regulation*.
_

l.Hept
Sept
Sept
Sept

Anglo Saxon.Live

Persia.Liverpool?

Bohemian.Uuebee.Liverpool.Sept
Arabia.Itoston.Liverpool.Oct.

Etna.New York. Liverpool.Oct.
Nova Scotian .Quebec
Liverpool.Uct.
Horu-sia.New York. Hamburg.Oct.

Scotia.New York
City of Baltimore. New York

.Liverpool.Uet.
Liverpool.Oct.
Jura.trochee.Liverpool.Get.
Europa.Boston..... Liverpool.Oct.
City of Washing'n.New York Liverpool.Oct.
Auglo Saxon.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct.
Persia.New York Liverpool.Oct.

On

2»>
1’4
75
27

H

11
11
15
IK
IK
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NEWS.

be

Portland, Sept. 12, lSd2.

—

Ja*. li. Pennell.

Also

And la

Shoe Tip Co., 108 Pearl Street, Boston.
11. M. BEARCR,Treasurer.

Examination at office,.S2 00
Each subsequent sitting at office.50
City Patients, first Examination at residence,... 2 50
Each subsequent visit at resideucc. 1 00
August 16, 1862.—tf

Infantry

^-^Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
Throat and l.uugs, successfully treated by Inhalation*,
lly C. Moksk, M. D.,
Congress St».

Dknti*thy.—Dr. JOSIA1I UEALD, No. 211 ConStreet, first door cast of 1st Parish Church,
Portland, Me.
augTdly

gress

LOCKE & KIMBALL, Dentists, No. 117
Middle street. Portland, Me.
augl5—ly
Dus.

Scuokon.—II. A.

Portland. Mo.
Particular attention

diseases of the eye and

paid
ear.

to

Surgery, including
aug7—d6m

!

Rockland; Oregon, Pratt, and I'tica. Thorndike.
Portland; Castiitian, Lord, and Gen l’eavey, Fanning. Bostnu.
Ar 25th, ship* Harps well, from
Antwerp; Neptune,
from Liverpool, face disaster®); J P Whitney, from
New Orleans: brigs Matilda, from Shields; Emiiy
Fisher, from St Croix; Greyhound, from Alexandria: also, l ark Cepham. fr mi Marinas
Also ar 25?li, sells G D King, McGregor, Calais;
I L Snow, Achorn, Vinalha\en: Henrietta, Shaw,
ltangor: Georgia, Curtiss, Kennehuuk.
Ar 2tith, ships Invincible, Hepburn, fm Liverpool;
Dorcas Prince. Mendy, Dublin.
< Id 25ih, shins Statesman, Pendleton, Moutereido;
Carrier Dove, fra-k. Liveipool; schs Hannie Wcsthrook. Lit titJohn, ltostou; II Staples. Gibb®, Phila-

Elizabeth port.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 24th, sch® Harriet, Staples,
Georgetown DC; Alice R, Strattan, Franklin Me;
S arlight, Hobson, New Haven.
SALEM— Ar 23d, schs Annie Gardner, Know les;
Bangor, Jordan; Brilliant. Brown; Democrat, Pendleton; Eudora, Lord; Geo Washington, Gilkev,
ami Julia A Rich, Moore, Port Ewen; Richmond,
Pitcher, Klizabethport.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, hrigs B Young, Dix, Georgetown DC; Chas Edward. Shute, Philadelphia; schs
Roscoe G, Higgins, Tremont;
Concordia. Piatt,
Rockland.
schs
DANVERS—Ar23d,
Columbia, Crosby, Bangor; 24th, Ada Herbert. New York
N KW III KY PORT—SId 24th, sch J C llorner, Parher, Bucksport.
GOCLDSBORO—SId B*th, schs Belle, Foss. New
York; 19th, Blank Warrior, Rand, Boston; 2l)th,
Leopard, Bunker, do.
BUCKSPORT—SId 11th, brig Webster Kelley,
lleagan, Baltimore.
BATH—Ar 25th, sch William, Dunham, from New
York.

5

Bayonet Drill,

-AND-

SMALL SWORD EXERCISE.
ill' CORDIALLY approve
A

ommend it

to

the

use

of this work, and res>
of officers of volunteers.'*

geo. b. McClellan,
Maj. Gen. U. 8. Army.
For sale in Portland, at 25 cents, by
A. ROBINSON,

sep24—3w

No. 51

Exchange

St.

THREE PER CT. DINCOLrNT
—

an

For the carnnt year, will expire

on

Taxes,
—

IN' ext,
annex

“Sect. 1.—To such persons as shall pay their Taxes
within *»> days after tier date of assessment, a Die
count •>/ Tkrtt ptr Cmt. shall be allowed on the
amount.
••fleet. 2.—On all Taxes which shall remain unpaid
four months after the date of the assessment. Interest
shall be charged at the rate of Six prr Cent. per aumint, to commence Sixty bny» after the date of assessment.”

HENRY P LORD,
Treasurer and Collector.
*ep24t27

Portland, Sept. 22. 18*52.

Pianos!

Pianos j

I.In„l..

GREAT
Of

(Including

SALE

Twelve New and Splendid

FORTES!

PIANO

rands) from the celebrated
manufactory of

Two Fine

C

ALBERT W. LADD Sc CO., BOSTON.
shall

m

il

ou

WEclock A. M
Block,

Thursday, October 2d, at 11 O'Middle Street. Fox

at store No. 81

TWELVE PIANO FORTES.
Messrs.
at the

Portland.
w
Sailed 25th, sch Bound lliook, Emery, Portland for
New York.
FALL RIVER—Ar24th, sch Ann S Salter, Fish,

the

corner

Tactics

SEPTEMBER STTH,
And for the benefit of Tax-Payers, 1 hereby
an extract from an ordinance of the City, vis:

Ellsworth.
BRISTOL—Ar 23d, brig Wm Nickels, Fritz, from
Pietou.
NEWPoltT—Ar 24th, sch Julia Baker, Lowe, Augusta for New York
Ar 25th, sch Lookout, Thornton, Pro\idcuce for

First

Office,

l till

Al

r

dtf

Saturday

NEW HAVEN—Ar24th, sch Harriet Neal.Houghton. Hillsboro.
PROVIDENCE—SId 24th. brig A F Larrmhee, Carlisle. Philadelphia; 25th, sch James llarte}, Wood,

him.

LAMB. M. D.,
of Cougress and Chestnut Streets,

to

AT No. 88 EXCHANGE STREET.

—

delphia.

DR. P. P. QU1MBY, would give uotice that he ha
returned to Portland, and can be found at Ids Room.
No. 13 Intkunational House, Tuesday, August
12th, whore he w ill attend to all wishing to consul

and

make them ap at short notice. 1
Call sad 8m,

prepared

The time alllowed by ordinance of the city for

Boston.

I

of

Cloths,

Three Per Cent. Diiconnt

Cld 24th. brig Julia Ford. Pavnr, Port Royal SC; I
Isabella Jewett. Reed, Fortress Monroe.
Ar 24th, brigs A list on, Sawyer, Boston; Alex Miliken, Fish, lairliaien; sch Mary & Susan, Eaton.
New Bed Ion I (and cld for Portland.)
NEW YORK—Ar 24th, schs ottoman. Blanchard.
Bangor; Dolphiu, Holbrook, Eastport; Eben Herbert, Clark, and Almira. Pn-ssey, Calais; In won,
Mann, and Gen Scott, Swift. Saco.
Ar 2f>th, bark Sebra Crocker, Staples, from New
Orleans.
Cld 24th, ship Brazil, Weeks. Glasgow; schs White

S4‘ Middle

—

TAXES FOR 1862.

23d, schs Lotus, Quinn, Portland; Sami Eddy,
Fatten, Alexandria.
Ar 24th, shin Sabino. Woodard, New York ; brigs
Ex|H‘riment Gilbert, New Orlean.-: Jas Crosby, l*a-ker. Alexandria; sch Lucy Church, Nickerson, Old
Point.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, ship Chas Hill, Percival. Boston; sch Knight, tiage. do.
Ar24th, brig Moonlight. Wooster, Portland; sells
C M Neal, Godfrey, and Nightingale. Nickerson

United States.

Physician

foil iMortment

Cortland, Sept. 24. 1882.

Ar

eod2w*

Corner Smith and

a

Military

Eastport-

buying the Metallic Tipped Shoes. One pair with the
tips will wear as loug a-three without, The Tipped
Boots and Shoes are sold by all Shoe Dealers iu the

aul8 ’02 eod

RETURNED FROM

Cloths, Cassimeres sad Vestings!

York.
Sailed 24th. ship Ocean Rover, Briard, Boston:
Wei I fleet. Rich. Callao.
FORT ROYAL SC—Ar 19th, hark Parker Cook,
Fernaudina, (and sld 2*>th for Philadelphia.)
BALTIMORE—Ar 22d. brig Nellie Mowe, Pike,

Tip. —Parents wl»o wish to avoid
the annoyance and expense of buying a new pair of
shoes every mouth for their children, can do so
by

sepl*6w

HAS JUST

wnen

...

S,

YORK AND BOSTON,
With a large and well selected Stock of

ON

"I UK < ort’Kit

American

It EEYE

NEW

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO—Ar 23d inst, ships Sea Lark,
Feck, Mauila; Florence Nightingale, iiolm.s. New

I.LVi

Secretary.

The Tatter,

SAN

*£...>

should be
forenoon as prseticafor premium after 13

l^fjy^T,

ZyTtk

England, Field, Eadport.

repairs.

du-

Exhibition

the

any other business, will be beM at ftbu
office of the Five Cent Saving Institution, or Wedthe
8th
nesday
day of October next, at 3 o’clock F.
M.
MARTIN GORE, Secretary.
Portland, Sept. », 1M.
dtd

Whitney,

ing wheel can run backwards or forwards and sew
just as well, ami in the mechanism are to be observed
a number of iujreuions contrivances peculiar to this
machine only. The manufacturers say thatifcostlv
machines are wanted, they make them e«pial in style
and finish to those of any other makers, but ginni
faith miuires them to say, that so lar ax respects the
practical uses of a sewing machine, their $25 machines tkrcjuitf a* (food anil jttnt an reliable a* any
machin#•* which either themnelcen or annf>odt/ cite
at

intrudedmfur

as

Anmii^^^^^^f^the^^SKid^lenevolent
TUK
Society, for the choice of officers and for the
transaction of

niiip

of management, are not excelled
straight needle is used and the driv-

25 Cts

uui^^^^Bpeived

'’!

■

Wealth,

DANCE IN T1IB

AM)

Hr Tht* profits of the Exhibition and Dance will
given to the Ladies’ Sanitary ( ominittee.

Articles
handed in
hu“- «•*'»

disasters.

purchasers of the C. W. Williams & Co.’s
(formerly Williams & Orvis) $25 Family St*wing Ma-

BAND

Tickets^^Hb Afternoon, 15 cts ;

Ship Neptune Peabody,

And the

them

m'rORTLAND
the Music.

-Jj^tonish

brig of about 20) ton*, called the "Kennebec," was launched from the y rl Johnson Rideout, at Bath, on i hursdav afternoon

process.
The Times* Washington dispatch says the
Surgeon Geuend intends to issue an order prohibiting amputation at tin* hip joint on the battle field, such operations proving fatal.

—

F. TEXI SO !

THE

^WFSlNG,

MEMORANDA.
The fine ship "Ang'o Saxon," was launched from
the yard of the Mown. Pennell Brothers, at Middle
Bay, near Brunswick, on the 26th inst. She is owned
by the builders, is of 697 ton* burthen. and will be

under the law of the last session of

—

Promenade Concert

Foil HIE

Lewiston. Knight. Boston.
CLEARED.
Ship Ocean Pearl, Keaxer. Baltimore, by K G York

Congress, for non-payment of the direct tax.
Mr. Thayer promises, if allowed to carry out
his plan in its entirety, to bring Florida into
the Union as a free State by the first of FebTexas and Virginia are already
ruary next.
talked ol as Suites t> be subjected to the same

FOR

The Exhibition will clone with a

—

probably

see

ARK OFFERED

List, or which inav be obtained of the Treasurer at
Lowell * ■'enter *. Exchange Street, and all inter*
e«ted. whether member* of the Society or
not, will
be allowed to compete therefor.

THE

Steamer

n s

day tmly.

Fruits, Flowers and Vegetables,

Ea-tport.

pool, reports. 19th

HA^LL,

through the afternoon and evening

—

27
1
4
4
4

Friday. Sept. 20.
ARRIVED.
Sch Challenge. (Br) Kathbor.i, SuLdin NB.
Sch Maria Roxana. Palmer, Philadelphia.
Sch Anvil, Whalen, New York.
Sch Orono, ( dllins, liver Isle.
Sch Rio, Fairbanks. Haverhill for Gardiner
Sch Decatur, Brown. Uobinstou for E < am
bridge.
Sloop Northern Light, Hamilton, Hock laud.
Steamer New England, Field, St John NB via

by (.apt.

-y*

Liberal Premiums

PORT OF PORTLAND.

commanded
A beautif.il

\

Wednesday, October M, IMS.
of that

Washington dispatch

Please call and

CITY

To contiune

|

k Son.
Steamer Now

be held at the

Will

—

September ..Saturday 27
I
SUN.
lilt,H WATER.
Rise*. .5.52 | Set*.. 5 49 Morn’g 12 47 | Even’g 1.18

MARINE

EXHIBITION

Horticultural Society

Portland

/.V

project contemplates
expedition by
10,000 colonists,
supplied
transportation,
appoiuted by
government, whose business it shall be to hold,
and
the
occupy
possess
public lands of Florida
and other lands belonging to the rebels, and

mate.
Street.

FALL

-or the-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

by
President, Secretary

can

dtf

sep2741w#

Edinburg.New York..Liverpool.Sept 27
New York.New York..
Bremen.Sept 27

Ilf

simplicity,

Exchange Street

in any kind of a store, as clerk, or
1m.
do writing for any kind of business,
tiood reference furnished. Address Box 2239.

TO DEPART.

These machines, for

53

_

Sept. 27.1802.

Sept.
Washington dispatch
placed

A

TACTICSt

HALL L. DAVIS,

at New York from Liverin Ion 68 10, lat 40 28.
encountered a very violent gale, accompanied wPh a
frightful sea. Uw ship u der close need topsails.
Eli Thayer's Colonization Scheme.
All three ma.- s went by
h
board, au«i s.>ru.»g i..«
New York,
26.
bowsprit; the foremast broke in tnree piaces, one
The Herald's
on
tlie
that
deck,
falling
piece
breaking in the deck aud
says
deck beam—live men were lost overboard, and nine
Gen. Sickles was
in command
others cr pled iu various ways, all o. whom were alott
of Gen. Hooker's old division.
at the t.m .‘.
The following day ('apt. spencer. of
The Tribune's
the ship Chancellor, f .rnishcd us vha boat and
says:
Hon. Eli
scheme for the colonization
handsaws, and < apt. uar ick, of tue ship Ellen Austin. (sine arrived) supp ied us w th ropes a id eight
of the Southern States
armed men, meets
seamen, by which the
was w irked into port.
with much favor from the
Ship John J Bovd, llioinas. at New York from
of
and other Secretaries.
It has been
Liverpool, reports 19th Inst, in lat 4b 37. Ion H7 60. endiscussed several times in Cabinet meetings, I countered a terrilic gale from SE to W which lasted
six hours; sprung yards and lost sails.
and will
soon receive formal official
Brig Wappoo. (oi Liucoiiivilie) Wilkinson, at Now
sanction.
York from Cardenas, reports 26th ulf, off Double
The
an
Headed Shot Keyes, came in collision with ship J F
earning awav mainmast, stove bulwarks,
enlisted for six months, and
and did other damage
The J 1* Whitney received
with
subsistence and
some slight damage.
Both put iuto Key West for
arms.
A General is to be
the

so.
ease

by

TRUK & CO.,
*°t'onprean Kreett, Portlaad, Me.
scpt27—lw

Sept 17
Sept 18

Europa...Liv
City of Washing'n.Live

ami six others were wounded.
The Petersburg Express makes the significant admission that all hopes of Maryland
uniting her destiuiea with the South, must now
be banished.
The rebel generals wounded were Brigadier
Gen. It. II. Anderson in hip, not dangerously.
Brig. (ien. Wright of Georgia, breast and leg.
Brig. Gen. Larton in leg. Brig. Gen. Armistead in foot. Brig. Gen. ltipley, in neek, not
dangerously. Brig. Gen. Itansoin, of North
Carolina, slightly. Col. Alfred Cummings, in
command of Wilcox's brigade, slightly.

by auvothcr.

or

A SITUATION

City of Baltimore. Lfv
Jura.Lin

oiina,

chines liud it
rability and

without it,

be

never

For sale at wholesale and retail

NEW

PAPERS.

is

used.

IX J.

the reguI call at
eaJI at

Queenstown, except the

Rebel Generals Killed and Wounded.
New Yoke, Sept. 20.
The Richmond Enquirer claims the battle of
Autietam as a great re lad victory.
It is admitted that our artillery was used
with fearful effect, and that, upon tile whole,
the battle was the most severe of the entire
campaign. Two reliel Generals were killed,

Economy

which to

Price only Twenty Cent*.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.

from

The Tribune’s special Washington dispatch
says that Surgeon (ten. Lee lias returned from
the battle Held of Autietam Creek. He thinks
the whole number of Ciiion soldiers killed w ill
lie within 1,200, and judging from a careful inspection of the lists of casualties of the hospitals, he estimates the wounded at aUmt (1,000.
Maj. Davis, Assistant Inspector General, says
that he himselt caused to lie Imried three thousand dead rebels left on the Held by their commander.
From this he concludes that their
wounded must have reached fully 10,000. All
our wounded arc lieing brought
away and all
our dead Imried.
Seven standards and from 20,000 to 110,000
stands of small arms fell into our hands.
The Times special Washington dispatch says
the rebels left .1,000 of their wounded within
our lines.
Their total loss cannot be much
less than 5,000 killed and 15,000 wounded.

seized

ever

Try it once, and you will
buy any more chimney,.

THE

Losses in the Late Battles.
New Yoke, Sept 20.

War,

common

tax from
oil, being perfectly safe, aud give* the beat and

24th, Edward N. Jordan, aged 26

-TO THE-

Thayer's

CHIMNEY.

A

to the
Fluid Lamp,
ITtilledapplied
with Kerosene Oil, aud generate,
the

TRURO NS—Br sch Albion McFaddeu—25 ton*
27 cord* wood, master.

liY TIM,EGRAPH

yesterday

MARTINE'S
Keroaene Burner,

For burning Kerosene Oil,

pladei,

who takes the Boston Courier, and
says he reads it for the sake of strengthening
his faith in total depravity.

ltriiic!t

GAS!

Gaa from Keroaene Oil
by using

burn

one can

WITHOUT

clergymen

\

GAS!

to

”#“'Tlic Boston Commonwealth tells of a

Stlirk (if Mittkitwilitii

CfcNKogera,

ADVERT1SEMENTS.

Patent

IMPORTS.

Newman,
to carry a small roll of brimstone in their pockets.
It is said to be a perfect safeguard.

EVE.\I.\(»

*eh

Wanted.

Iff We give warning to those editors in
the habit of stealing our original
paragraphs,
that they'll “catch it" if they don't mend their
editorial morals.—[Hallowell Courier.
We advise the admonished editors, if they

anything

Kvcry

Iff''Funeral on Sunday, at 1 o’clock P. M., from
hi* late residence.
In New Urlcans 17th ulf, of chronic diarrhea, John
E. Shaw, 31. D., of
Sidney, 3ie.
In Bath 23d. Mr. John ltarvev, aged 58
years.
In Parris, Mrs. Nancy G., wife of Hon. Hiram
Hubbard, aged 38 years.
In Alexandria, Va., of wounds received in
battle,
Win. Durham, of Monmouth, Co. 1 3d Me.
reg., aged
30 years.
l'u 3Iound City Hospital. 111., 31st nit, Albert F.
Lane, of Saco, sun of the late A. G. Lane, Esq., of
Mac bias, aged 19
(years.
In Boston 23d, Emily, wife of Mr. John E.
Coates,
aged 33 years 9 mouths.
In Pittston 22d, 31 r. John A. Trott,
aged 21 years.
In West Fariuiiigdale 23d, Albert, sou of Iteuben
Seavcy, aged 8 veers.
In Litchfield 2lst, Mr. V. M. Arno, of Wales, aged
R
28 years.
In Whitcfield 17th, Mary Ann, wife of M. N. Benjamin. aged 44 years.
In HaUowell 20th, Geo. N., son of 31arshall F. and
Ellen S. Goodwin, aged 1 year 9 months.

ample.—(Horton Journal.
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anti-slavery sympathies, and who
the peninsula, tiad as strong
a reverence for slavery, and slave
property, as
Vallandinghain or any other of that school of
Democrats.
He had a large acquaintance
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You may take it as a fact that with
very few
exceptions, the whale army is in favor of the
most stringent prosecution of the
war, urging
every means in our power to stifle the rebelami
it regards emancipation as one of our
lion,
most potent weapons.
Even among the officers of the old
army, many of whom talked
of
loudly
resigning, Ac., if they were to lie
used as “nigger-stealers,” there has been a
great, and most marked change in sentiment.—
I took some pains to satisfy myself as to the
prevalent feeling upon that topic, ami 1 am
satisfied that the entire army would hail an
emancipation proclamation with joy.
Still
more. 1 believe the army would be
glad to
know that every rebel town
captured was to
I»e burned. 1 was a Democrat of the ultra
aud
I
believe
that Fremont
stamp,
yet honestly
was light iu his Boston
speech, and that the
truly and the people are ready for emancipation, and a war of extermination, if necessary
to put d >wn tliis rebellion.
It is cerfciin unless this war forever settles the
slavery queswe
are
ruined beyond salvation.
tion,
The world, the country, the
army, and humanity demand it, and I believe all are up to that
point. 1 heard scores of officers regret that
Norfolk and Portsmouth were not burned, and
many others express themselves as strongly
upon tlie emancipation question.

These views

i

6.000 United States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.I04I

favor of

emancipation policy. In answer to an inquiry how such a
policy would
lie received by the army, he writes:

cause

Boston and Lowell
Vermont and Massachusetts Railroad
14?
Boston and Providence Railroad
i|ui
Boston and Maine Railroad.iuJ
Old Colony and Fall l*iver
in
< 'uncord Railroad
m
(par 960).
Eastern Railroad.

5.do.

atiou.
jfn one of his letters, written after his
retard, he expressed himself, much to our sur-

prise, in

Railroad.*.'!

foreign ports.
'h,P KaPr”"'

c™;*Uv“.Pr*V,OAng23'
At

’""‘

I
[
tk3
si.do.::::::: &
10.do. 791
5,600 United States Coupon Sixes (1881). loij

Commissioner. lie was with the army several
weeks, and had ample opportunities forobserv

native of the Old

What Massac he setts litis done lor
the country in this war. is too well known.
But does 1. ixpeet to be believed in the insinuation that those whom he styles abolitionis not

1

BROKERS’ BOARD.
Salk or
Stocks.—Boston, Sept. 26,18G2.
6 Western Railroad.

as

Hay State.)

ton

Emancipation.
A friend in a neighboring State, who hits
been a pro-slavery Democrat, opposed to emancipation, an<l to any interference with slavery,

because of his eulo-

Lizmmuc

—————

The Army and

failure.

duty iu this crisis?
Boston supports the Courier,

an fait
in
among the recruits for old regiments in ! so
Camp Ilalleck, not among the nine months J servant to know who caused their
men in Camp Keyes.
to wilt?
Since ..caries broke
w

IV—

It seems that the slanderer finally made a
scape-goat for his lying insinuation, of the
General's “Orderly,” but it is well known that

which

Adel-

are

out, recruits

\f.*

State of Massachusetts with not

the

Twitched,
cases

’FA correspondent of the Augusta Bai
nae

to lit down.

there

—

should have lieen

contain

slander against
that noble man, Gen. Neal Dow, w hom all the
pro-rum, pro-slavery papers, and correspondents in the land will tind it somewhat difficult

I<‘tter from the Mute (npitiil.

Messrs. Editors:

Daily I’rvsw.

Friday morning an extract from the correspondent of the New York Times writing from

her historic page as they are cherished in the
js earts of their f llow citi ens.
E. 8. E.
[From

Bryant,

Mu. Editor:—I notice in your paper of

And

_

their names shall

F. S.

For the

of firmness in

of truth and

put down the “black Republicans,” and are
willing to become the allies of Jeff Davis to
accomplish such a uefearions purpose, of
course denounce the proclamation.
to

to

deep

principle,

Lieut.;

Frank L. Harmon, Saco, 2d Lieut.
Wells and Sanford.— John M. Getcheli,
Wells, Captain; Win. U. Miller, Sanford, 1st
Lieut.; Joseph E. Chadbourne, Wells. 2d Lt.
Biddeford and Dayton—Jeremiah Plummer,
Captain; Amos W. Page, 1st Lieut.; John W.
Perkins. 2d Lieut.; ail of Biddeford.
Kittery and Eliot.— Edmund A. Dixon,
Eliot, Captain; Joseph D. Parker, Kittery, 1st
Cieut.; Dennis M. Shapleigh, 2d Lieut.
South Berwick and North Berwick.—Isaac
I). Fall. S. Berwick, Captain; Moses S. Hurd,
N. Berwick, 1st LieuL; Lysander B.
Young,
S. Berwick. 2d Lieut.
Cornish, Parsonstteld, Limington, Acton and
Hiram.—Henry F. Snow, Cornish, Captain;
Alinuud o. Smart, Parsoastleld, 1st Lieut.;
Balpli It. Hussey, Acton, 2d Lieut.

lumbia shall record the names of those noble
men who have Derilled life in
her defence

bert B.

1st

Saco and Limerick.—George H. Ward, Saco,
Captain; Samuel H. Libby, Limerick, 1st Lt.;

S.

when peace, now affrighted from our
shores,
shall revisit our cities and villages,—when Co-

last, the

Jr., Lebanon,

Kennebunk. 2d Lieut.

cenary motive or selfish purpose, but from a
firm conviction or duty, let it no
longer be
saiil that our age is characterized by a less
to

only

not
offi-

companies.
Kennebunk, Lyman and Alfred—Seth E.
Boyd, Kennebunk, Captain; Noah Gould, Lyman, 1st Lieut.; Henry B. Osgood, Alfred, 2d

graduate of Bowdoin, and Corporal Ellingwood, all privates in the ranks, followed in
fervent ami appropriate remarks. The exercises closed by singing Old Hundred, in which
the assembly joined.
\Y lieu such men take the field, from no iper-

maintenance

favorable word

Proclamation, in

on

cers, and tlie towns whose quota* compose the

lucrative situation for a
station; and the Rev. Mr. Sylvester of Westbrook, Rev. Elam Libby of Raymond—also a

the

a

any paper that has been considered of doubtful loyalty. The class that are anxious

>

('Itafilain—Not appointed.
Tlie companies in this regiment have
been lettered. We give the names of the

L. Carle toil and W. H. Vinton of Portland, J.
M. Pease of Pownal—a young mail of high at-

devotion

Sy We have not yet seen
in reluliou to the President's

a

Colonel—Rufus P. Taplev, Saco.
I.ieul. Col.—Mark F. Wentworth, Kittery.
Major—James M. Stone, Kemiebunk.
M. Rand, Portland.
Quartermaster—Lewis O’Brien, Saco.
Surgeon—Dr. J. E. L. Kimball, Saco.
-isst- nurpeon—ur. nan, *>orui uerwicK.

maintenance of those
which he had devoted his life.—

a

pharasaical and hunkerishof the hunkers,” and
the World, it says, was “started as a peculiarly Christian paper, but is now devoted to general plug-ugliness, on the principle “wherever
you see a head, hit it.”

nowe, rryDurg,

TWENTY-EIGHTH REGIMENT.

for the defence and

who left

New York Journal of Commerce “the most

Hiram Moore, Minot, 2d Lieut.
Company K.—Auburn, Lislion and Webster—Aliuon C. Pray, Auburn,Captain; Freedom H. Lander, Auburn, 1st Lieut.; Charles
W. Gerrish, Lisbon, 2d Lieut.
Company F.—Paris, Humford, Dixflcld, Ac.
Horace N. Bolster, Paris, Captain; George M.
Park, Dixflcld, 1st Lieut.; Joseph II. Abbott,
Knmiord, 2d Lieut.

”V‘-’

elegant sword, sasli and belt were then preby the Rev. J. M. Bailey, pastor of the
society, in a neat and appropriate address.
It was a noble scene—a pastor presenting a
sword to one of Ills congregation; and lie, too,
until recently, pastor of the same society. Lt.
Hutchinson responded in an appropriate and
eloquent manner, assuring ids friends that it
should be drawn only in Freedom's cause, and

graduate

the

>

sented

tainments,

jy-Tlie Springfield Republican styles

__________

The exercises
company had been invited.
were opened by Lieut. II., with
prayer. An

of Bowdoin

in each division, under command of a
captain, with a first lieutenant for each division,
a second lieutenant for each
brigade, and asuigeon for each regiment—to have control of all
ambulance and transport carts.

Com],any C—Gray, Raymond, Otisfield and
Naples—Captain, Charles II. Doughty, Gray;
Letter Irom Brunswick.
1st Lieut., Whitman Sawyer, Raymond; 2d
Lieut., George F. Andrews, Otislteld.
Brunswick, Sept. 2tt, 1ki>2.
Company I).—Brunswick, Harpswell and
Dear Press:—Not a few of your subscriDurham—Captain, Chester A. Greenleaf,
Brunswick; 1st Lieut., David Pennell, Ilnrps- l hers here are glad to see you occasional)- apply
well; 2d Lieut., Alfred D. Stetson. Brunswick. Ithuriel's spear to our T-of the Telegraph.
<’ompany K.—Westbrook—Captain, Elisha Like the individual spoken of by Milton, he
Newcomb; 1st Lieut., George B. Stevens; 2d stands
up in all his native ugliness, but that is
Lieut., Edmund P. Merrill, all of Westbrook.
Company !■'—Windham, Gorham and Casco preferable tot he nauseating pretence of patriotisin which makes so flimsy a veil to the real
—Captain, Thomas W. Harris, Gorham; 1st
Lieut., Samuel T. Johnson, Windham; 2d malignity that is
continmdly cropping out in
Lieut., Charles Jones, Windham.
his columns against all who would
vigorously
Company G.—Freeport, Yarmouth and No. ;
Y'armouth—Captain, George W. Randall,Free- defend the government against treason.
1st
Lieut..
John
|>ort:
Kendall, Freeport: 2d
We doubt whether all the condemnation he
Lieut., Alvan F. Buekiiam, Yarmouth.
has ever uttered, of this wicked rebellion,
Charles
Company II.—Portland—Captain,
Chase, Portland; 1st Lieut.. John H. Knight, would have cost him a single subscriber in the
Portland; 2d Lieut-, Ebenezer Hutchinson, seceded States, if the customary postal faciliCape Elizabeth.
ties had continued to he afforded by Uncle
Company I.—Cape Elizalieth, Lyman, Sear- Sam. But a
large proportion of his subseril*oro’, Pownul. Falmouth aud New Gloucester
OUICIJ'
—Captain. Ezekiel Wescutt, Cape Elizalieth;
1st Lieut., Edmond W. Dyer, Cape Elizabeth;
cause they want the convenience of a local
2d Lieut-, John P. Carswell, Pown.nl.
newspaper, are almost every week disgusted
Company K.—Gorham, Standish, Baldwin
with his slanders of onr bravest and best, and
and Seliago—Captain. Samuel L. Davis, Standish; 1st Lieut., Asa C. Palmer. Gorham: 2d hi- continual dings at Abolitionists, as lie is
Lieut., Sebe S. Brown, Baldwin.
pleased to call all who see the folly of wasting

giving public expression to their sentiments of
regard for Lieut. Ebenezer Hutchinson,Co. H,
25th Regiment,assembled at the Freewill Baptist Meetinghouse, on Tuesday evening the
23d inst., at 7 P. M., whither Lieut H. slid

a

Telegraph.
Ey A special to the Journal says that Gen.
McClellan has organized an ambulance corps

Company II.—Portland—Captain, Edward
X. Greeley, Falmouth; 1st Lieut., Levi M.
Prince, Portland; 2d Lieut., Hulls R. Mount-

The citizens of Cape Elizabeth, desirous of

by

wick

Upton—Horace
Little, Bridgton, Captain;
E. Mellen Wright, Bethel, 1st Lieut.; Granville Fernald, Harrison, 2d Lieut.
Company C.—Bucktleld, Sunnier, Hartford,
Canton and Albany.—Charles H. Prince, BuckHeld, Captain; Albion Thorn, Canton, 1st Lt.;
Ezra Soule, Hartford, 2d Lieut.
Company I).—Turner, Minot, Hebron, and
Woodstock.—Charles E. Bradford. Turner,
Captain; HoraceC. Haskell, Turner, lstLieut.;

Adjutant—Edward

made

Ey*Soine rascals broke into the organ of
Congregational Church, one day last week,
broke several pipes and stole several.—[Brunsthe

Brown-

fort, Cumberland.

lias de-

clared its usual dividend of four per cent., payon and after the first of October.

C.

names

trial.

a

able

field, Sweden, Bethel, Gilead, Hanover and

[For the Daily Press.]
A Sword Presentation.

were

remedy is simple, and worthy of
Ey The Pejepscot Bank, Brunswick,

Lieut.

;

thinks this

The

Quarter Master—Win. Bray, Turner.
tiurycoa—Dr. Je.-se Sweat. Brownlleld.
A nnt. Suryeon—Dr. K. 1{. Kicker,
Company A.—Lewiston—Dudley B. Varney,
Lewiston, Captain; Kirk W. Moses, Lewiston,
1st Lieut.; Henry A. Norcross, Lewiston, 2d
Company It.—Bridgton, Harrison,

exchange

E.y Kaw eggs, two ill twenty-four hours,
are said to be a good
remedy for diarrhea.—

Charles K. Hall, all of Portland.

world might lie
and civilization. It is

principles to
patriotic speeches

liEGIMENT.

Colonel—Win. Wirt Virgin, Norway.
Lieut. Colonel—Enos l). Luce, Auburn.
Major—Alfred 11. Sonic, Lewiston.
Aiijutant—Winllirop 1L Hull.

Ailjutanl— Thos. H. Hubbard, Hallowed.
(juarte.rmaster—Henry Pennell, Gray.
Surgeon, Assistant Surgeon aud Chaplain
not jet appointed.
Company A.—Portland—Captain, Frank L.
Jones; 1st Lieut., Geo. II. Ablxitt; 2d Lieut.,

a new

Able and

sons in the
army. An
the best grass crop yet.

Colonel—Francis Fessenden, Portland.
Lieut. Colonel—Charles E. Sliaw, Portland.
Mqjot—Aiexr. M. Tolmau, Portland.

so

OF LIFE.

TWEXTY-THIHD

Ey Isaac Snodgrass of Illinois has nine

TWENTY-FIFTH REGIMENT.

unmistakable is his

and usages of nations. * * * These are,
in the authority of Congress and of the Executive, two classes ot powers, altogether different in their nature, and ofteu
incompatible
with each other—the war power and the |ieace
power. The peace itower is limited by reuuunions, and restricted by provision.- prescribed
within the Constitution itself. THE WAR
POWER IS LIMITED ONLY UY THE
LAWS AND USAGES OF NATIONS. •
•
*
This power is tremendous; if is strictly constitutional; but it breaks down erery
barrier so anxiously erectetl for the protection OF LIBERTY, OF PROPERTY AND

roster

service, but it is expected some of
may be to-day. Tile following is the
of the regiments.

ompany K.—Porter, Hiram, Waterford
Denmark.-—Moses M. Stanley. Porter,
Captain; Thus. J. Brigham, Waterford, 1st
Lieut.; Joseph O. Gentleman, Porter, 2d Lieut.

prudent
plain, so unambiguous, so
j living. We shall soon ourselves be among the
language, that we need on- dead, and our ashes and memories will
perly quote it, as comment could tend only to conhaps no more bear the sharp criticisms of anothfuse what is, in its naked simplicity, perfectly
er century, than dot hose of our forefathers
plain and intelligible.
I the criticisms of this. Pilgrim Plymouth
his
In
speech on the Joint Resolution for : lived—it wits Cod’s will that it should be so—
distributing rations to the distressed fugitives and tile
proud monuments of that colony are
from Indian Hostilities, made May 25, 1830,
found all over New England. The old fathers,
John Quincy Adams saitl:
could their stern lips now speak.w ould ask no
In the authority given to Congress by the
better, no nobler, no loftier, no more enduring
Constitution of the United States to declare
memorials. Popham perished, and Sahino is a
war, till the powers incident to war are. by
sand heap, and Cod doubtless willed that; and
neceksary implication, conferred upon the government of the United States.
Now the powwhy quarrel about the celebration of an enterers incident to war are divided, not from their
prise which, dying, left no sign?
internal municipal source, but from the laws
at issue.

r#“ Gen. Pope is an excellent fighter, but
in using all kinds of guns against the
rebels,
he has hot forgotten the
wind-gun.—[Prentice.

(

Adams intend to sanction
i opened up to posterity
SVCIl A CONCLUSION as the Advertiser
poor business to rake open the graves of our
has drairnfrom his language T Happily lor a
ancestors, except to exhibit their virtues.
correct answer to this question Mr. Adams
“Tread lightly over the ashes of the dead” is a
lias left himself on record,on the precise point
w ise as well as a
admonition for Die
But did Mr.

command of the Federal armies, under the title of “Halleeksander the
Great.”—[Punch.

tlie U. S.
them

SELECTED.

AND

jy-Connecting link between man and beast
—.V pair of reins.
Cy*Gen Ilalleek is to assume supreme

and

Popham was a
was a “big thing” for the small amount of historic capital invested, and that, altogether, a very
inferior whistle had been purchased at a large
expenditure of time and treasure.
“carried away a number of negro slaves, some
Now we don’t mention these tilings because
captured in war and some fugitives to the ! we
suppose any one else felt as we did, or
British lines,” Mr. Adams, as the accredited
shared in a similar experience, hut simply to
|
and
agent
attorney ofhis government, made n
show our own oddity, and how different were
demand lor indemnity for this uusutrendered j
i our own feelings from those of everybody else
property of a portion of his constituents,—
who w as present. We regret that the celebraproperty which the British government had tion should have engendered a
controversy
solemnly stipulated to give up, or not to “car- about ecclesiastical matters,or been allowed to
ry away,”—and in urging his claim ami in pros| provoke a disposition to traduce the hardy
ecuting his suit Mr. A. used the language atpioneers, of whatever faith, who were w illing
tributed to him in the Advertiser.

j

I yA manufactory for Colt’s revolvers has
just been started at Macon, Ua.

on

Company I.—Livermore, East Livermore,
Leeds and Wale*,—James S. Nash, Livermore,
Captain: Win. K. Staples, Oxford, 1st Lieut.;
Ilenry C. Wentworui, East Livermore, 2d
Lieut.

conviction that
great bore, that the celebration

OUKUNAL

diers, and lie is ably assisted by Post Adjutant
Morris, and Post Quartermaster Fuller. None
of the regiments have yet been mustered into

'_M Lieut.

solid

5

I

the camp grounds
which is very comfortable and commodious.
Col. Lynch, Post Commandant, is doing everything in his power lor the comfort of the sol-

janeii, isi ijivuu

we

settled down into the

lias been erected

hospital

Company II.—Norway, Lovell, Fryburg,
Stanton, Mexico and Koxbury—Amos F.
Noyes, Norway, Captain; Josiali Steams,

did to gnaw the
thirty-seven cents, than
dry Ixtnes of Popham: found the chowder very
good, though we did not partake of the clams,
The whole theory, then, of proclaitnine freeso offensive to “J. N.;’’ heard excellent speechdom to the. slaves in the rebel slates is against
es from Messrs. Metier and Washburn, and
the acknowledged rates sof civilized warfare.
several iiidilfereut ones from “lesser lights,”
And no act of Congress, ami judgment of the
Executive can impress it with the virtue of a
and listened to a long string of sentiments
military necessity.
which, to our mind, were just about as full of
If Mr. Adams is quoted correctly by the Adreal sentiment as a basket of last year's shavvertiser—and we raise no question on this
ings is of juice; got home late at night fully
point—what does it prove? Simply this: that impressed with the thought that “Sahino,” like
Great Britain, having in war despoiled our citI Jordan, “is a hard road to travel,” when ease
I
z.ens of a portion of their property, and having
j and pleasure are the objects sought, anil we
of

('Amp Lincoln.

Company (I.—Poland,Danville and Green.—

excel-

mmi

At

Alonzo P. Lamb, Poland, Captain; Charles
Thurston, Danville, 1st Lieut.; Joseph II.
Freeman, Poland, 2d Lieut.

Advertiser draws from his quotations from
Mr. Adams, is set forth as follows:

—to

|

Troops

There sre now shout 2900 soldiers in Camp
Abraham Lincoln. They have been organized
into three regiments, and are drilled daily. A

but coining as it did from one of the ablest
pens in the Slate, and claiming the privilege
of replying to those whom the writer thought
hail unjustly disturbed the pleasant memories

Allow

ment, and their limitations even when assailed by a state in armed rebellion, is a mere as-

the slaves of the South.

sharp—perhaps needlessly severe—

of the “Fathers,"’ we did not feel at lilierty to
refuse it a place in our columns. Here we
hope the matter may lie allowed to rest.

Tlie doctrine here laid down in relation to
rights and powers of the Faderal Govern-

Adams,

The article re-

exile from his father land.

ferred to is

the

ou

Tho

“Pilgrim.”

On the first page we have given place to a
long, ably-written and zealous defence of our
Pilgrim Fathers, who landed on Plymouth
Ttoek, in Dee, 1S80, and who, in the little May
Flower, as she tossed in the Bay, before her
living freight hail been lauded, laid the founda-

maim:.

Saturday Morning, Sept. 27,1862.

sumption

vs.

Ladd & Co. received the FIRST PK1ZB

GREAT WORLD S FAIR,
Held at Paris in 1856, in competition with the beat
maker# in Europe, including
FRAUD, PLFYKL AND HERZ.
Every instrument is warranted perfect in every respect by the manufacturers; and a written guarantee will be giveu, if desired, at the time of the aale.
Mature. Ladd A Co's Piano's arc extensively used
throughout the United States. Each instrument has
been selected us a Spkcimkx Piaxo, and this will be
the only opportunity offered to purchase by auction.
The Piano# will t>e ou exhibition troiu Monday
morning. Sept. 29. up to the hour of sale. All are Invited

to

call and examine.

Catalogue* may In* had on application to the aucSale positive.
sep24td HENRY BAILEY k CX)., Auctioneers.

tioneers.

j

H imU'd itl Onr<‘.
YOUNli MAN to travel », SALESMAN of
iV good# to consumers and venders, in such line.
I hose w ishing such pleasant occupation will address
with real x a me, Poet Otlice Box No. 384, Portland.
i

sepl5—lw

MATTERS ABOUT TOWN.

BY TELEGBAPH,

United Stntes Circuit Coart.
JUDGES CLIFFORD AND WARE PI1ESIDINO.
Sf.pt. 20.—The Grand Jury came in and re-

ported

TO THE

that

they had found no hills of indictmeat.
They were then discharged from any
flintier attendance, unless especially called together by letters from the U. S. Marshal.
The recognizance of Perley It. Runnels, of
Searsjiort, a witness in the ease against Capt.
Rogers, lie having failed to appear and testify

j

Raids upon fhr Rebel

Capture

before the Grand Jury, was defaulted.
Capt. Janies C. Rogers, of Freeport, against
Whom a complaint had been entered for maliciously casting away his vessel with intent to
defraud the underwriters, and
no bill had been found, was
Court and

discharged,

on

against
brought

into

motion of his coun-

The case of Uuited States on wire facia*
VS. Charles W. Ray et als., where defendants
demurred to the declaration of plaintiffs, was

argued by Mr. Drummond for defendants, and
District Attorney Talbot for Government.
In the Wheeler and Wilson Patent Sewing
Machine cases, where application had been
made for an inj unction, the Court ordered that
defendants Sic their affidavits by November 3,
and the complainants file theirs in rebuttal by
The 20th of November is fixed

upon for the hearing.
The docket will bo called
and if no case is

Saturday mornready for trial, the juries

will be discharged.

Accident.—Yesterday noon, a borse attached to a wagon belonging to D. II. Kamsdall, of Falmouth, started from the front of the
Argus Office just as the driver, Mr. M. II.
Clark, was about to get in. The horse ran
with great speed up Exchange street to the
sidewalk in front of the Telegraph office,
where two ladies were standing. One of them
ran up the street, and the other, an elderly
lady, Mrs. Nichols, residing in Boyd street,
the oilier way. The horse then took a
turn and struck Mrs. Nichols, pressher in behind a wheel of an ox-team that

went

sudden

ing

standing

Was

there and

knocking her down.
the apothecary store of

She was Liken into
Messrs. Crossman and I’oor, and it was feared
she was fatally injured. Her wounds were at-

Kugg was called. He pronounced the injuries not dangerous, the wheel
of the ox-team having saved her life. One of

tended to and Hr.

the fore wheels of the wagon was smashed to

pieces.
Galt’s Grain Elevator.—If any of our
citizens wish to see a “good thorough job,-’
we advise them to go down to Galt’s wharf
apd look at the substantial stone foundation of
the grain elevator now building on that wharf.
Some of the

piles on

which the stone walls rest

have iiecn driven into the mud about fifty feet,
and all until a hard foundation for them has
been found. The frame is of Canadian oak,
and reminds us of the old oak timber of which
our fathers talked as a tiling of the past.

Ey~Tlie following eases and barrels will be
by express this morning to the United
States Sanitary Commission:
4 cases Great Falls, Gorham; 1 do Newcastle, 1 do West Poland, 2 do Whiting, 1 do
llodgdon Mills, 1 do Branch Mills and vicinity, 1 do Bremen, 1 do Bangor, 1 do Calais, 1
do Lubec, 2 do Casco, 1 do
Dan^iscotta. i)
bbls Bowdoinham, 1 do Ea»tNo^fc*rmoiitli.
2 do Livermore Falls, 1 do
dies'
sent

Committee, of Portland. 1
street

n

Hospital, Baltimore, fon^^lnve.s.

Another Runaway.—Yesterday seemed
to be a day for horses to show their mettle.
We have chronicled two runaways already.
A third took place on Congress near High
street.

A horse attached to a

wagon took
fright and ran down toward Free street, throwing the occupant on to the sidewalk and injur

■iug
severely. The horse stumbled and
foil in front of the Free street church, where
him

he was secured.

Runaway.—Yesterday forenoon,

fright-

a

ened ox-team ran into the horse and carriage
of St. John Smith, Esq., which was standing
in front of the International Bank. The horse
started upon the run, and opposite the Post
Office came in eontact with
ox-team,
which

stopped

ano^mr
TiiflSMue

his course.

w as

nPRorse

somewhat injured, as was also
the chords of his hind legs.

in

New Directory.—S. B. Beckett, Esq., is
about publishing a new directory of this city.
His employees are now engaged in canvassing
the city for information. We hope all the
needed information as to names, residences
and occupation will be afforded them, so that
the new work may be
made.
f

as

perfect

as

it

can

be

One More,—Mr. Thomas Brown, clerk in

the Mechanic's

Bank, was thrown out of ills
chaise yesterday noon by its coming in conMr. Brown received some contusion but was not dangertact witli another vehicle.

ously injured.
Uy“Mrs. A. P. Thompson will lecture in
trance, in Sons of Temperance Hall, to-morrow at 3 and 7 1-2 P. M.
Admittance five
cents.

Social

meeting

101-2 A. M.

Yet Another.—A span of horses attached
to a hack, standing at the York A Cumberland depot, took fright yesterday noon and

against

a

man,

injuring

him

severely.

2®~We

understand that ltev. E. C. Bollcs
commences a series of doctrinal discourses in

the Universalist church to-morrow forenoon.

nr-A patent has been granted to Greenlpaf Stackpoic, of this city, for improvement
lu bit braces.
A Gallant Act.
The followinsr is an extract of

a

letter

tn

a

person in this city, from an officer in our army
dated camp near Sharpsburg, Sept.

20,18(52:

A little incident which 1 can vouch for on
my personal knowledge, is worth recounting.
One of our orderlies, who caters lor our statfmess, went, on Monday last to a house a quarter of a mile from the road to buysome chickens.
As he walked round the house he saw
seated on the ltorch, seven rebel soldiers w ith
their muskets. He instantly advanced, drew
his revolver and commanded them to surrender. All did so promptly but one and he, on
having the revolver brought to bear, threw
down his musket with an oath. “ Fall In ordered our Orderly.
They olicyed and he
actually marched his nine prisoners down to
the Brigade and turned them over to one of
our aids, by whom they were
placed in custody. We consider it one of the most gallant
“
acts of the war.
He says,
if them rebels
were half as seared as I was I
pity ’em. The
cold sweat stood all over me, but 1 knew they’d
shoot me if I didn’t put on a bold front.”
This incident 1 personally vouch for.

rar-The Springfield Republican says, “the
proclamation issued by the President (emancipation) is the most important paper issued
since the war commenced, if not, indeed, since
the existence ol our
government.” The Republican further says:
The president lias not acted in the matter
without earelul deliberation, ami we
hope itll
the good effects that have ever been
anticipated Irom such u proclamation, will I*.
realized. The South herself, by her
persistent
rebellion, has signed the death warrant of slavery.

speedily

|

Order

Respecting

Provost

Marshals.

Between 12 and 1 o’clock the Governors had
an interview of ail official character w ith Pres-

says
troops nre
tlie enemy, and since
ident Lincoln, and presented an address exthe rebels were driven over the Potomac at
pressing
this point, they have kept them awake with
1st Cordial personal and official respect for
recounoisauces and dashes across tae liver.—
the
President.
Colonel Warren, commanding a brigade at this
2d. A determination,under all circumstances,
point, sent over a company of tlie 5th New
to support and maintain the President’s conYork regiment recently, who brought back a
stitutional authority—the Governors therein
flue brass piece.
The rebel pickets fell back
i
themselves and the people of their
as soon as our men
advanced, and the drum- speaking for
respective States.
mer ol tlie 5th New York, whom Col. Warren
•id. Pledging to tile President their aid in all
had sent over as a punishment lor showing
measures calculated to tiring the war to an
some nervousness under lire on a
previous ocearly termination, which should be prosecuted
casion, brought the gun over.
An attempt
ultimate victory, unless all the rebel Stales
was also made to
bring off a caisson, but the to
should return to their constitutional duty and
rebels rallied and took it oil.
The regiment
obedience.
was drawn up on the canal hank during tlie
..ii..;.. _i ...
.7
4th. Congratulating the President upon his
’—
.proclamation to emancipate the slaves, believwithout serious result*.
One man was wounding it will be productive of good as a measure
ed iu tlie leg.
of justice, humanity and sound policy.
Yesterday afternoon tlie O'.'d Pennsylvania
5th. Beferring to the movements of the solregiment, Col. Switzer, with a section of the diers
who have fought our battles.
1st New York artillery, crossed the river at
The Governors were courteously listened to
Reynold’s ford, below Shejiardstown, and with
close
attention by the President.
brought over 4UU rifles, mostly marked LonIt is ascertained from those who had the
don. 18(52, and one tine 12-pouuder rifled brass
best opportunities for knowing, that there was
piece of English manufacture. Tlie affair was
no
made at the recent conference
accomplished rapidly, and with entire success. at proposition
Altoona, nor even a suggestion ventured
The rebel pickets fell back as our men adtouching the removal of Geu. McClellan, nor
vanced, without resistance, and not even a
was any proposition or
shot was exchanged. Thi-se little affairs have
suggestion made as to
the promotion of Gen. Fremont to the head of
an excellent effect
upon the men, and their
the
army, or the future disposal of that gencheering as tlie prize reached this side was tleman.
hearty and enlivening.
The
address to the President as agreed to,
It apjiears to be well ascertained that the
was written by Gov. Andrew, at the
bulk of tlie rebel army Is still along the other
suggestion of the other governors present.
No
branch of the Potomac. Ail of our reconnoicounter
or amended address was
proposition
sanccs find them iu strong force, and the
submitted. Gov. Bradford of Maryland, alone
smoke of their camp fires can lie seen opposite
did not sign the address, expressing a fear
all tlie fords.
As it is part of the shrewd rebthat the President’s proclamation to emanciel tactics to show the most activity where
they have tlie least force, these manifestations pate the slaves might not prove as advantageous as the conference hoped, and regarding
are not to lie altogether trusted.
It must lie
the matter as too doubtful to justify him in
difficult to feed an army as large as that of the
in u.*»
u
i*u\iii£
rebels at a jHiiut so far from railroad commuThere was no dispute or itnpro|>cr warmth
nication, and it is probable that a large jxirtion
of debate whatever. The convention was of
of their force has fallen hack as far as Wintile most polite and conciliatory character,and
chester.
all present were animated by a cordial spirit of
Three or four hundred wounded prisoners
unity in silpjiort of the government, the Presleft here by the rebels, were yesterday parolled
ident and the prosecution of the war. The
and sent across the rivedfniltr a (lag of truce.
principal aim of the conference was toexpress
A Hag was also used to agree to the susjieiision
to the President their sentiments, and to
of picket firing, and picket- now walk
profalong fer their
the opposite banks df (he river without molessupport to him in the future as in the
and
make
to
tile
relations
of
all
past,
tation or fear.
loyal
men and States more tlrin.
All excepting the
Governor of Maryland, wore convinced of the
MATTERS AT MANASSAS.
wisdom of tile proclamation to emancipate the
slaves, and were desirous of expressing this
conviction to the President. In the conference
Enforcement of the Rebel Conscription
various details relating to the recruiting, orAct.
ganization, equipment and transportation of
troops were discussed. The Governots freely
Alexandria, Va., Sept. 20.
compared notes, and agreed upon various
An engine started from here yesterday and
points in this connection, which they decided
proceeded as far as Bristow. Shortly after to submit to the President and Secretary of
there
a
train
of
ears
was
seen
arriving
ajiWar. They did not, however, as to these matproaebing from the other side, but which on
ters, put anything in writing, because they did
discovering their danger started back and
not wish it to appear dictatorial, and
believing
disappeared.
that friendly verbal communications in a reEight rebel soldiers wers found at Bristow,
would
them
effect so
spectful interview,
give
who had been stationed there to guard and
far as they might be regarded as correct or
a-sist iin loading the debris found among the
beneficial. The care and removal of the sick
ruins of the trains destroyed at that jilaee.
and wounded, and the subject of lurloughs to
They were ea|itured and brought down as
the soldiers, Ac., attracted a great deal of atSixteen
cars
were
also
prisoners.
freight
tention—the object being to produce reforms,
found uninjured at Maua-sas, with about half
which all feel to lie needed to secure the hapa car load of
ammunition, which has been piness of families whose protectors are away,
piled ujioii the ground and covered with can. the welfare of the soldiers, and the true effivas.
The reliels it seems got tlie idea started
ciency of the army, to carry out w hich reforms,
by some Union prisoners that this was an inshould the government adopt them, the States
fernal machine and so refused to approach it
will cheerfully co-operate. It was unanimous—it was loaded, and with the ear all brought
ly agreed that furloughs should Is- so regulatto Alexandria.
No other troojis were discoved as to prevent future abuses. It w as also
ered in tlie vicinity.
agreed to suggest an army reserve, after the
It was ascertained from good authority that
quotas already called for shall be filled, of uot
cars were running night, and day
less than 100,000 men, to he drilled and discitoCuIjiepjier,
bringing stijijdics to tlie enemy which were plined at home, and to lie called out in eases
conveyed in wagons from that place by way of emergency, at such points where there may
of Sperryville, Front Royal to Winchester.
lie need of their services, and to be mustered
The Hapidau Bridge has lieen re-l>uilt, and
into service for twelve months, unless sooner
tlie bridge over the Kappahanuoch was to be
discharged.
finished to-dav.
The Marquis of Hartington and his brotherAil tlie engines and cars not completely dein-law’, Lord George Cavendish, who are sons
stroyed have been run off from the stations
of the Duke of Devonshire, the largest landabove Bristow, and are now being used by tlie
holders in England, also Col. Leslie of the
rebels.
British army, and John Bose, Esq., of Canada,
Last week the line of pickets established by
who have been sojourning in Washington for
the enemy, reached from Winchester to
some days past, left this
morning for Harper's
Brentsville, a point some six miles South of Kerry, to spend a few days w ith our army in
Manassas.
This was to prevent residents
that vicinity.
south of tlie line escaping tlie impressment,
The interview between the President and
which is now being enforced in Virginia,
the Governors this afternoon, continued three
where they have sway. Many, however, suchours. They all represent it to have been of
ceeded in eluding these pickets, and
reaching a pleasant and gratifying character. While
our lines,
their
families
and
domestic
leaving
plainly intimating their confidence itt the
effects behind.
President's integrity and ability, and assuring
him of their determination to support him in
Arrival of the Ariel.
the discharge of his duties, their recommendations partook of a nature of friendly suggestions. Some of the subjects, he said, had alRebels Fortifying Winchester.
ready received executive consideration, but
as others had now for the first time beeu
preXkw York, Sept. 20.
sented, lie requested that they be reduced to
The steamer Ariel has arrived from Califorwriting, in order that they might meet with
nia, with $887,000 ill treasure. The news from
the attention their importance demands.
Tll« (ioYPt'iiiirs hnvmtr
llmir htui.
the Isthmus is unimportant. Mosquera lias
seized all the church property, banished the
ness with the President, some of them left the
priests and sent the nuns out of the country. city this afternoon for their respective homes.
Tlie priests managed to carry off all tlie valThe Navy Department docs not desire that
uable*. Asplnn and Callao doubtless
letters addressed to persons on board any vesescaped
to St. Thomas ou an English steamer.
sels in the navy, should lie directed to the care
This
will prolong the war, as w ill the recent
treaty of the Navy Department, as stateil in yesterbetween Ecuador and Arbolcila, as the former
day's dispatches. The larger portion of its
will probably assist tlie late government,
own letters are sent through the regular chanA Sandy llook, Md., letter reports that boats
nels, and to forward private letters to the Dehave arrived for a pontoon bridge, while a
partment would only occasion delay and
is
to be thrown across the
trouble.
temporary bridge
river for tlie passage of railroad trains. The
Orders for revenue stamps must cover reof
the
mittances of treasury notes, or an original cergreater portion
troops quartered iu
the vicinity are on tlie Virginia side. Rumor
tificate of an U. S. Treasurer or designated
says tlie rebels at Winchester have commenced
depository of a deposit made for the purchase
of stamps. Stamps will not lie transmitted
fortifying that place.
upon receipt of checks or drafts upon banks.
It was near Sharpsburg and not at Bull Ruu,
Naval
on Foot.
that Surgeon General Hammond reports the
burial of 3000 rebel dead.
GALLANT AFFAIR OF THE WINONA.
The War Department has issued the following order respecting special Provost Marshal's,
and
defining their duties:
Escape of Col. Hamilton from Texaa.
1st. There shall be a Provost Marshal General of the War Department, whose headquarNew York, Sept. 26.
ters will be at Washington, and who will have
steamer
The
Connecticut has arrived from
the immediate supervision, control and manthe Gulf of Mexico via Port Royal.
She
agement of the corps.
Lt.
Walker
of
tlie
brings
gunboat Winona,
gd. There will lie appointed in each State
officers
and
203
seamen
invalid
twenty-live
one or more special Provost Marshals, as neand discharged; six prisoners and seven refucessity may require, who w ill report to and
gees. Tlie general health of our seamen in
receive instructions and orders from the Protlie Gulf is good.
vost Marshal General of the War Department.
Naval expeditions have been fitted out at
3d. It will be the duty of the special ProPensacola and Port Royal.
The public will
vost Marshal to arrest all deserters, whether
probably bear of important achievements by regulars or volunteers of militia, and send
the Pensacola Expedition in a week or two.
them to the nearest military commander or
On tlie 13th inst., the gunboat Winona Lt.
military post, where they can lie cared for and
Thornton
run
tlie
under
fire
of
Fort
Conundg
sent to their respective regiments; to arrest
Mor gun, below Mobile and opened fire on a
upon the warrant of the Judge. Advocate all
rebel steamer laying inside, driving off her
disloyal persons subject to arrest under the
crew and damaging her greatly by tlie exploorders of the War Department; to enquire
sion of an eleven inch shell in tier bow.
Fort
into and report treasonable practices, seize
Morgan opened a heavy fire on tlie Winona stolen or embezzled property of the Governbut she escaped unhurt.
ment, detect spies of the enemy, and perform
On the thli inst. the Connecticut captured
such other duties as may be enjoined upon
the English schooner Rambler, laden with cotthem by the War Department, nnd nqsirt all
ton, which bad escaped the blockade at Sabine
their proceedings promptly to the Provost
Pass. There were found on board of her inMarshal General.
slruetions to sell the cargo at Havana and
-ttli. To enable special Provost Marshals to
purchase powder, medicines and army shea's, discharge their duties efficiently, they are auand return to Sabine l’ass. She was sent to
thorized to call on any available military force
Ship Island.
within their respective districts, or else to emCol. Jacob Hamilton, formerly a member of
ploy the assistance of citizens, constables,
Congress from Texas, hail esca|>ed and arrived sheriffs or police officers, so far as may be necat the South West Pass. He had been secretessary under such regulations as may be preed in the mountains twenty-one
days. He scribed by the Provost Marshal General of the
was accompanied by six friends.
He reports
War Department with the approval of the
a
strong Union feeling in the western part of Secretary of War.
Texas.
5th. Necessary expenses incurred in the
service will be paid on duplicate bills certified
McClellan soon to move Onward.
by the special Provost Marshals, stating the
time and nature of the service, after examinaHakiusbuug, Sept. 26.
An onward movement will no doubt lie.
tion and approval by the Provost Marshal
made by Gen. McClellan as soon as his
General.
preparations are completed. The general opinion
6th. The compensation of special Provost
here is, that the militia who had been sent by
Marshals will lie —dollars per month, and acGov. Curtin to defend the border should not
tual travelling expenses,and postage will lie
have lwcn disbanded, but kept in reserve until
refunded on bills certified tinder oath and apsuch a movement is made. If McClellan is
proved by the Provost Marshal General.
defeated in his attempt to cross the Potomac,
7th. All appointments in this service will
and should fall back again towards the State,
lie subject to be revoked at the pleasure of the
the militia would undoubtedly be of great serSecretary of War.
vice.
Nth. All orders heretofore issued by tbe
War Department conferring authority upon
other officers to act as Provost Marshals, exIndianapolis, Sept. 26.
Gov. Morton has not lwen at Altoona, lie
cept those who have received special eoinmisreturned from Louisville yesterday afternoon,
from the War Department, are hereby
where he has been since the threatened danger
revoked by order of the Secretary of War.
ol Louisville.
L. Tiiomar, Adjt. General.
(Signed)
our

Expedition

Scats

free.

ran

Doings of the Rebel Congress.

Washington, September 20.
The Governors of the following named
States arrived here this morning from Altoona,
l'a.:—Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio, Illinois, Wisconsin,
Iowa, Michigan, New Hampshire and Indiana.
The last named is represented by Col. Rose.—

Baltimore, Sept. 2T>.
dispatch, dated near

Saturday morning.

ing,

Army.

of Cannon and Muskets.

Sharps burg, Sept. 24th,
learning some taetics of

Interview between the Loyal Governors and the President.

An

The American's special

whom

Extracts from Richmond Papers.

PRESENTATION OF AN ADDRESS.

Rebel Army falling back to Winchester.

sel, Messrs. E. and F. Fox.
The juries were dismissed until 10 o'clock

Nov. loth.

Portland Daily Press.

FROM WASHINGTON.

j

Isions

New York, SepL 26.
A dispatch from Louisville announces the
seizure by the rebels of Hunt’s Salt Jtiver distillery building, though most of the stock has
been removed to Lo iisville. The
distillery is
but thirty miles from Louisville.
The Philadelphia North American
says
there is a rumor that three thousand of the
new Union troops in Missouri have
joined the
rebels. Nothing authentic is known.

Fortress Monroe, Sept. 25.
The flag of truce boat Metamora arrived
hero this forenoon from Aiken's
Landing,
bringing down about 10O passengers, among
whom are 114 officers. Below are tlie names
of eastern officers as far as could la*
obtained,
they are mostly of Pope's officers: Brig. Gen.

New York, Sept. 20.
Gov. Washburn of Maine, lefr the couference

Henry Prince, Col. Geo. D. Chapman of 5tli
Conn., Capt. ('lias. Russell, 2d Mass., Lieut. J.
D. Beardsley, 10th Maine.
From the Richmond Whig of the 24th: A
dispatch, signed H. B. Davidson, states that
the federals have crossed tlie river at Shep-

of governors at

Harrisburg
proceed
Washington, he having important
State business at home requiring his immediate
attention. He arrived here to-day, and visited
the New England Rooms, and ail the sick and
wounded soldiers from Maine, in
company
with Col. Howe, the military
agent of Maine.
proceed

ard.town with ten thousand men and were
immediately attacked by Jackson’s corps and
routed. Jackson has recrossed into Maryland.
Considerable reinforcements have reached Gen.
Lee since the battle at Manassas, enough to
replace the losses in the recent battles.
Tlie Tailahasse Press announce tlie deatli of
Gen. Richard K. Call, a distinguished Floridian

Yellow lever is in Wilmington, X. C., and is
malignant for we hear of no recoveries. The
telegraph operator had closed bis office and
removed to Goldsborough.
Col. John T. Thornton of Virginia was kill-

liwivninotlf litr ltnpiwiil..

quiet;

Stock Market.

states

Frem New Orleans and Mexico.

DRY GOODS.
R K MOYA L.

I

Retail

tcuuj

i>|Mnuu

iniit

this office.

Portland, Sept. 23.

DRY

No. 66 Free
Street, is to be let, and possession given
immediately. The premises may be exI amined at any time. For further partic-

ulars apply
August 9th,

New

and

FALL AND
respectfully

Goods,

share of public pat-

a

scp25isd*w4w

nv.w miv boons.
ID BY
Are

purchasing

GOODS,

earnestly invited

to

an

Molasses.
IIIIDS Muscovado Molasses,
O
M*3\J 90 do Clayed

early importation.

Moving

FINE WOOL LONG & SQUARE

corner

HHDS.
150
Of

Muacovado Molaasca,

in*.

For

early importation,

Capt. Morris, of the Clinton county Home
Guards, a few days since attacked Ferguson's
guerilla bandf killing Ferguson and eleven

others.

Middletown, twelve
Bragg’s pickets
miles from here. It is said they withdrew on
the approach of our pickets. Bragg’s main
body is reported as moving towards Springfield.
Frankfort advices say that no rebels are
there, except a few sick ones, and those at
Lexington are supposed to be evacuating.
Midnight.—Louisville is quiet, hut blocked
up all day with Buell’s forces passing through
to the camping ground in the vicinity.
The
market is almost bare of the necessaries of
from
and
market
men
life,
producers
being
kept back by the rigid system of passes. Busness is becoming quite active.
No liquors are
allowed to he sold. Refugees are rapidly rewere at

turning.

Position of

our

Army.

Hosiery

Abo, .* aney Woolen Goods, Sontags, Hoods, Sleeves,
Gaiters, Wool Yarns, Nota, Dress Buttons, Ruffles,
Edgings, Ac., Ac.
All of which

J. F.

PRIME

offer at

wo

satisfactory prices.

Portland, Sept. 1«,

18<B.

It is evident to us that there will he a moveGen. McClellan's part so soon as his
army is properly supplied by the Quariuaster's
Department. Another week of such nights
as they experienced last
night, will compel
them either to attack or move South.
The rebels are still engaged in rebuilding
the railroad bridge over the Rappahannock
river, ami they occupy Warrentou with a
single regiment. This is the nearest point to
Washington, at which they have a force of
that size.

niMlrnijrni-il is prepared to obtain from the
THK
United States Oovcniiiient. $100Bounty Money,

Invalid

Soldiers dying

Pension*,

Established for Officers and Soldier*, wounded or
disabled
sick now contracted while in the service
of the United States, in the line of duty.

To the Officers and Soldiers at
Vamp Abraham I.inroln:
ton are hereby invited to aupplv youraclvea with
MEEItsrn.il M PIPES, llftlFit-WOOD
PIPEs. BOXDOTA PIPES, fit:AES, cm tR
MATCHES, TOBACCO BOXES AXD RI'BHER
pt> ecu E S.
AXD KILIICK/XICE
SMOK/XU TOBACCO,

AT LORING’S DRUG STORE,
Exchange A Federal Sta., Portland.

children of Officers and Soldiers who have died while in the service of the U nited States.
Prize Money, Pensions. Bounty and Back Pay colleuted for Seamen and their heirs.
Fee*, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
All Claims against tbe iioverumeut will receive
prompt attention.
Post Office address

Trunks !

nMh

Hon. Lot M.

Morrill,
U. S. Senate,
Hon. James <i. Blaine,

twelve soldiers

were

wounded, including

and ten wounded.

killed and about twenty
Philadelphians killed

The

Y., Sept. 26.
to-day re-uomlnated
for Congress unanimously, and by acclamation
by the Bepuhlication Convention for this

District.

was

Are

unlimited in quantity, quality or price, and will
low, at wholesale or retail, for cub.

be nold very

Buyers will do weU to look at our itock before parchasing elsewhere, ae it was bought before the great
rise

goods.

on

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.

Portland, July 22, 19d2.

—

MANUFACTORY,

Ne. 183 Fare Street* Fsrtlaad*
Keeps constantly on hand a general assortment of

prime

and Fashionable Stork of the above
ticle*
ALARCE
be found at this establishment,
for

prising
July 3it,

arcom-

description

a

dfim

18fl2.

traveling

outfit.

DUltAN.

J. R.

WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL

3Dry Ooods Store,
C.

A

SON,

And taken the store recently occupied by him, would
invite the attention of Mr. tioweU's former customers, as well as their own friend* and the public, to the

NEW AND SEASONABLE
Which thev

GOODS,

have just added, to their former well

lected stock.
£jr*No trouble to show good*: call and
purchasing elsewhere.
Aug. 24»th, 1*3.

Fall

see

m*

before

dtf

Style**

-ron-

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS HATS,
WITH TUB-

PATENT ELASTIC CUSHION,
BOW

AT

GROCERIES,

at Wholesale and Retail. His old friends and cveto mer* are invited to give him a call.
[aug80 3m

DTTERHATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
EASTPOHT, CALAIS 3c.

St.

JOHN, FALL

ARRANGEMENT.
(

ST., PORTLAND.

LOVELL

STORET

JOHN PITRINTON,

No. 105 MIDDLE STREET.

mav
evcnr

d6m

FAMILY GROCERY

hnngr of

Dajr* of Sailing.

the

THE Steamer “New Brunswick/*
• apt. E. B. Winchester, and Steamer
•New England." ( apt. E. Field, will
leave for East port and St. John
every Monday and
Thursday. (Instead of Tuesday and Fridav as heretofore). commencing Oct. 2d.
The Steamer New Brunswick" will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot State Street, every Monday at h P. M.
Returning, leaves St. John every Thursday at 8 A. M.
Steamer “New England
will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot State Street, every Thursday at 5 I*. M.
Returning, leaves St. John every Monday at 8 A. M.
Positively no freight received after 4 o'clock
P. M. on the day of sailing.
Through tickets are sola by this line, connecting at
East port with stage coaches' for Mac kins, and with
steamer Queen for Kobbinston, Calais, St. Stephens

and St. Anttri trs. and at the latter nlare over rail.
wav for (dnierburg;
Woodttock and
Moulton,
which it the cheap**; and most expeditious way of
reaching the Aroostook County.
We also ticket through per steamers and railways

for Wtudtor, Halifax, Ihgbn, Eretlericton, Suttex,
Monet*™, Shediac, l*rince Ed tear d$ Inland, PiehtM.
Xorth Shore qf New brunt trick, Mirimichi, and
bag de ('halcur.
C. C. F.ATOH, Agent.
Sept 24. 1*3. dtf

haTts

&

CAPS.

All the leading styles for Fall
wear now open

OPBB

PEBEY’B,

AT

No. 151 Middle Street.

130

•eplO—4w

Hon.

B. Hall,
Sec'v of State,
Nathan Dane,
State Treasurer.

To his

new

store

ou

market has been

SHAW’S,

Middle

Street.

—

notifies his friends and patrons, and
with thanks for past fa\ors would hereby solicit their
further patronage.

H. WARREN LANCET.
Portland. Sept. 20.
d&w4wl4

THAT’S SOI

“Artillery Pipe,”

best pipe in the market-

FOR THE

SOLDIERj

FOR BALK BY

ATTENTION 7
is an opportunity
rphere
1 list in the

Crack

for

a

never

xi
purchasers.
expectations
has been reached at last in TODD'S
DYE. and the article has given entire satisto every person who has used it.
It contain*
no injurious ingredients, and give* the hair a beautiful rich browu or black color. Directions for using
—which are very
^■|h M*OWp*>1 each bottle.
One superiority of Todd** Lux Sofia Hair Dye over
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the hair or
wash it before or after using the dve, and there is but
one kind to be used, and that ean "be put on the same

HAIR
faction

oil aud water, without any trouble, uuliko all othdves that have two or three different kinds to be
applied every time used. This dye is p<>cnliarly
adapted for coloring ladies' hair, because you do not
have to wash eat the dye after patting it ea. Inlike
allotherdyes.it will color long hair, w hich other
dyes cannot do. Give this new article a trial, as we
know you will use no other after once using this,
as

er

tr- f or sale only at
TODIES HAiK-DRESSIXG ROOMS,
No. 74 Middle, coruer of Exchange Street.
sept 16tf
UtniMHi.

—

ROIUNSON,
No. 51 Exchange Street.

sep24—2w

few

more men

with differ-

for

to

licenses will find a Deputy
the Assessor's office, in the City
Building,
purpose of granting them.
NATH L J MILLER.
Collector of 1st Collection District in the State of
Maine.
sept23toct3

requiring

Collector
PERSONS
for the

at

en-

Olflrc of Hie

Company F,

Stales Hialrr-

iuK and Disbursing Olllcer,
be found in H. N. Jose'* building, Lime
\JLTILL
7 ▼ Street,
the l’o-t office

at

Application
(

Ik* made at the

can

amp Abraham
Sept. 22, tf

Lincoln.

1*62.

Captain’s quarters

TO THK-

House, Cushing’s Island.

auglltf

Coals,

JlL

Pants,

Vests, Jackets,

Ladies' Riding Habits, &c.,
Cut, made and trimmed by

lowest
ATtrade.
Ship

A. D. REEVES,
98

EXCHANGE

Portland. August 6, 1862.

Tailor,
STREET,

dly

Frill I Fans.
GOOD ASSORTMENT of Fruit Cans, both
Clast* and Tin, for sale at Manufacturers' Trices,
By KENDALL k WHITNEY,
Old City Hall, l'ortland.
d2mis
July 29,1862.

A

Moulding*

order by

made and finished to

MORRISON CO.,
Market

Just

Square.

published,

in

a

sealed

Envelope.

prick six cent*.

LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREATMENT
AND RADICAL CURE of Spermatorrhea or
Seminal Weakness, In voluntary' Emissions, Sexual
Debility, aud impediments
Nervousness. < oueumption, Epilcpsv and l-dts; Mental and Physical Incapacity,
from Self*

A

to'Marriage generally.
resulting

Abuse, Ac.—By ROBTJ. (TLVEKWELL, M. D..
Book, Ac

Anthor of the liuxBx
»*A

Boon

to

Theimsds sf Saffferrrs,H

seal, in

sent under
postpaid,

a
plain envelope, to any address,
on receipt of six cents, or two postago
stamps, by Dr. CII. J.C. KLINE. 137 Bowkky, New
York. Post Oppick, Box. 4686.
June 23.
Mmd4«

CH AVCB.

R A R F,

A

—

STOCK

io nrn

OF

iuy

—*

MILLINERY

GOODS

fixture*, for no other reason tbau that 1 can
not attend toil, having another branch of bush
new* which require* all my personal attention.
My
stock is good aud not large, mod of it

AND

Worth Norr than Cost!
I have a* good a run of curium as any establishmeut in the
and the locality the very beet.—
Term-* easy ami determined to ad. Addn-s# Box
2170, Portland P. O.
septJBtf

W nr

Polielen

to persons

GRANTED
Naval Service,

by

By order of the Governor and Commaiidcr-iD«
Chief.
DANIEL ELLIOT,
Sept. 22. 1862.
sop23dlw
Aide-dc-Camp.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
copartnership existing between Joseph Dun-

A CO„

NVi«li^ery,s» Wharf, Portland, Mo.,

Gash
(Eight

and

a

YORK.

l-'unil i?H,500,000.

half Million Dollars.)
W. I>.

LITTLE, Agent,
Office 31 Exchange Street.

*ep2—tf

IF

YOU

-WANT THE-

Best

Ambrotype or Photograph,
uot fail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
DO
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, aud
rant
war-

sati«faction, at pricer vhich defy competition.
N. B.—Large Ambrotype* only /'(/Iff* ('emit.
TRASK A

IMPORTERS,
AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
sepo—3m

the Militabtot

OF-

NEW

under the firm of

Co., is tin* day dissolved by
JOS. DCNNELL,
W. S. BRADBCRY.
Buxton, Sept. 20, 1862.
*cp23d3w

entering

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

wick.

CHASE BROTHERS

try tha

MAXXOOD-How Loit! Sow Restored!

IMMEDIATELY, Six or more VolunSurgeons for Hospital service at or near
Washington, D. C. Apply to lion. W. W. Thomas,
Mayor, at Portland, and to the subscriber at Bruns-

Bradbury,

hat

prices, in quantities to suit the

cash

\WTANTED
f ! teer

William S. Bradbury k
mutual consent.

genteel

HAT.

city.

Casro Bank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholder* of this
Bank, for the choice of Director* and for the
transaction of other busini***, will be held at their
Banking House, on Monday, the 6th day of tOctober
next, at 3 o'clock 1*. M.
Per order,
K. P. GEKKISH, Cashier.
toetd
Sept. 18,1862.

THE
nell and William S.

and

Officer.

dtt

Surgeons Wanted.
ON and after Mondav, August 4th,
Steamer TUTE will leave (.rand
^SBH^Trunk Depot Wharf 6. H and 10 A.
M.; and 1, 3. 6 and 7 1’. M. Returning, leave tho
Island at 64. 9 and 111 A. M.; and 2, 4 and 9 T. M.
5JT TICKETS 12j CENTS EACH WAY.

fitting

seplft—6w

DANA, Cant. 17th Inf.,

Mustering and Disbursing

THE

FEBKV FKO.W POBTLAND

Ottawa

Sept. 19th,

easy

Ollt, Rosewood. Hlnrk Wiiliml and
Oak Moulding*.

adjoining

SAM’L

CITY BOUNTY OF $75.00

an

AMI DON

DYE!

plus ultra

LIME STREET. NEAR THE POST OFFICE,

-The

R,_

ent

Respectfully

The Famous

HE A. I

flooded
year*
articles called Hair Dyi«*. which have
THE
satisfied the
of
The

subscriber having removed Ids stock of

—

If you want

TODD'S LIX SOLIS

Joseph

Hon.

HARDWARE,

two

Utic a, N.

Koscoe Conk ling

AND TRIMMING GOODS

-AT-

or two

Railroad Colliaion.

entire sat-

>163 Middle Street,

VALISES, PORTMANTEAUS,

DUKA VS

Auguxtu, Me.

removaiT.

fi

BrnnoEPoitT, opposite Harrisburg, I
September 26th. )
A terrible collision took place on the Cumberland Valley liailroad this morning, one
mile above Harrisburg. One of the trains had
a number of
Pennsylvania militia on hoard,
returning home from Maryland. Ten or

to warrant

UKKKKK.NCEf* :

A.

mg General marched off from Suffolk a day
since in the direction of the Black
Water K. B. Bridge in hope of meeting and
capturing the rebel van guard, supposed to lie
advancing upon Norfolk down the stage railroad, Blackwater bridge, having been reached
no enemy was found, hut the contraband reports that the news of our movements had
reached Petersburg and a great movement of
rebel troops was reported between Kichmoud
ami Petersburg.
It is not thought probably that this Federal
expedition will push on to Newmarket unless
reinforced, but several foraging expeditions
have been sent out, and great quantities of
wheat and corn captured.

as

OCR STOCK OF CLOTHS

Trunks !
-AMD

SETH E. BEEDV,

Important Army Movements.

tin

BURLEIGH’S,
AH of which will be sold so
isfaction to the purchaser.

aepl9dtf

or

(Office No. 9 State House.)

be obtained at_

can

Cor.

Ponslons
Procured for widows

Gentlemen’* Furnishing Good*,

Seasoned

gang-sawed,

Hemlock Boards.

by

—

A ilivision liinlor fnmtn:iml nf

FEET

Having purchased the stock of
S.
B. OOWELL,

And Pensions.

CLOTHING,

A HI)-

100,000 feet rough-edged Hemlock Fence Boards, at
84 per M feet. I or sale bv
J. II. HAMLEN.
auglMAwtoctl4
Hobson's Wharf.

H.

or

READY-MADE

Lumber.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.

ment oil

Philadelphia, September 27.
2:30 A. M. Forney's Press has the following
special dispatch:
Baltimore 2ft. Passengers from Norfolk
and Fortress Monroe reports that important
army movements have been progressing in
that vicinity for some days past.

WEEKS A CO.

-Ever offered in Maine,

162 MIDDLE

near

Maryland Heights.
Our pickets occupy the country in Virginia
three miles out from Harper's Ferry, where
they meet those Of the enemy.

The largest and best selected stock of

d3w

Back Fay. Ac., for heir* of officer*
in the 1.1>. service.

to lit.

Assortment, for sale by
J. F. WEEKS A CO.

^

WORK,

every description, made to order and warranted

English Pickles and Nance*.

A. B. BUTLER.

2 A. M.—The Washington Star of Friday
afternoon contains the following items:
Gen. McClellan still has his headquarters
Bolivar Heights.
Gen. Williams’s, late Banks’, corps are on

DANA A CO.

UNIFORMS,

CUSTOM
Of

FAMILY

FLANNELS IN VARIETY.

27.

Sharpsburg.
Gen. Sumner occupies

Trajiaiii.
Liverpool.

and filores,

FANCY GOODS IN VARIETY,

Cort,

BURLEIGHJ8.

MILITARY

Carpet-Bags,

Balmoral Skirts, French Corsets, Scarfs and Mantillas,

of

For officers, made to order, from the beat material
with dispatch, and at low price*.

TUBS Prime, for sale bv

AMERICAN rUINTS.

*ep20d£wl4tf

Philadelphia, Sept.

Haven.

bark N. M.

Caglian.

*T*fcl3w

i

8100 Bounty Money, Bark Pny,

2(1.

Cargo

~

1800 hhds.
121*) hhds.
3000 sacks

Cashmeres, Choice Dress Goods,

Kid Ulorea,

AT

Muscovado Molasses*

SHAWLS,

Choice Cotton and Wool DeLainei,

Clothing

«»!“*. r*K»rdlts«

•*

GEORGE 8. HUNT,
Long Wharf and Commercial street.

sept2H—d8w.

FIXE WOOL DELAINES, THIBETS.

towards Springfield.

LonsviLLlt, Sept.

Summer

For sale bv

Near City Unildin*.

examination of

ROODS,

description,

EOK SALE AT BURLEIGH’S.

FIXE

Ladies and all persons

MILITARY

MERCHANDISE.

(UU1f

—

BlULIllGH’S,

1G3 NEiddle Street.

Vermont Butter.

WINTER WEAR,
solicits

AT

Hobson’s Wharf.

Of ererjr

Block,

Desirable
ADAPTED TO

—

There is no yellow fever of
consequence here, anil the rains are abating.

ft

ou

THE

ty

of

!

GREAT EXCITEMENT

To Let.

re-

large addition*

Headquarters

to Let.

commodious Chamber in the northerly corner of the new brick block, rorner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. Kent low.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No 27 Exchange St.
Sept. 15, 1862.

attack Jala pa.

I ER1LLAS DISPERSED.

JAMES FURBISH.

Office

TEMPLE STREET.
made

from

-O—

tf

Cooper’s Shop

ON

Palest

to

1802.

Commercial Street, head of Hobson's Wharf.
Inquire of J. 11. II AM LEX.

sept9—3w

Having

NEW RECRUITS WANTED!

House to Lot.
DWELLING-HOUSE,

rrrucu wvrv uihhu iu

uic

RALLY TO THE FLAOI

TIIE

inform the public that he lias
moved his place of business to the new, spacious
BROS
A
ami well lighted Store,

No. 1 Codman

I

dlw

undersigned offers for sale, chkaf, the Dwelling House, he now occupies, on the corner of
Cumberland and Parris Streets.
Please call and examine for yourselves.
d8w
C. P. KIMBALL.
Aug. 30.

GOODS,

leave to

FOREVER

at

FOB SALE.

Dealer

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

ronage.

from New Orleans for New York, has stooped
here to coal ill preference to going to Key
West, fearing sickness there, but there is little
or no fever now at that place.
By the steamer Mexico, which left Vera
Cruz on the 11th, we learn that Admiral Janrrein arrived in the iron clad frigate Normandie at Sacriflcios, on the 4th. The vomite is
making dreadful havoc at Vera Cruz, and the
Freneh war vessels are suffering severely.—
Many physicians have died, and only two are
left in the w hole fleet. Commander Rose is to
start soon for France.
Great anxiety was felt
for a convoy with one million dollars for the
payment of tlie French troops, at Orizaba,
which had uot arrived, though ten days overdue. The authorities at Vera Cruz gave out
that it was stuck in the uiud, aud that a river
had swollen to such an extent as to be unfordable. It is presumed by well informed |>crsons
in Vera Cruz that the guerillas have captured
it, as it is known that they knew of its departure and of the specie
conveyed. It was cur-

Inquire

$200.

SALT,
and in Store.
AFLOAT
1000 hhds. Turk's Island,

EDWIN A. mitllETT,

UNION

a

to exceed

a anperior article for retailtale by
JOllX D. LORD,
Portland, Sept. 19. *3w
No. 1 Union Wharf.

Fearful Mortality in the French Fleet.

Havana, Sept. 20.—Steamship Philadelphia,

Wanted.

wants a

..

He most

New Yoke, Sept- 20.
Steamer Philadelphia arrived to-night from
New Orleans via Havana.. She brings New
Orleans dates of 15th. All is quiet there, and
the city is healthy.
[Correspondence of Associated Press.]—

Tnicmnii
advertiser

MISCELLANEOUS.

good tenement for small
THE
family, within five to eight minutes walk of the
Post Office. Rout not

__

New York, Sept. 20.
Swown Board
Stocks better; Chicago k Rock
Islaud 73}; Cleveland ft Toledo 65}; Cleveland ft
Pittsburg 32; llliuois Central 721: Michigan Southern 35*; Hudson
67}; Harlem 20: Harlem preferred
45}; Michigan Central 76}; New York Central 98);
Cumberland Coal Co 8}; Virginia 6’s 66; Tennessee
« * 60} Galena & Chicago
77}; Reading 66}; Erie 46};
lacifie Mail 117}; American Gold 120}; Missouri
Sixes 49; United States ilenand Notes
116}.

utiAn

our communication at Harper’s
Ferry. It
that Gen. Lee repulsed McClellan on
the 17th, pursued him on the 18th, and defeated him on the lath.
All the reliel papers brought down claim
victories in all of the recent luittles, and cal
upon tlie people of the Confederate States not
to believe one word contained in the Northern
papers of Northern successes, and that Gen.
McClellan's account of those battles fully
equal Pope's for misrepresentation.
The Richmond Whig of the 24th contains
the death of Brig. Gen. Win. P. Storhe, of the
2d La. brigade.
A bill is in the rebel Congress, authorizing
the Secretary of State to oiler a reward not
exceeding live thousand dollars for the apprehension and conviction persons engaged in
counterfeiting Confederate notes.
In the House a bill has Wen introduced establisbieg Military defences along the banks of
the Tennessee and Cumbcrlanc Rivers of 12
gunboats for the protection of the said Rivers
and States.
From tlie Richmond Enquirer of he 24th,
Iuka, Mississippi, via Mobile 22d, a battle took
place on the 21st, on the Jacinto road, a mile
from Iuka, la-tween Price and Rosecranz, loss
•250 killed, including Gen. Little. Cols. Whitlleld, Gilmore anil Mabery wounded. The
Federals received heavy reinforcements during the night.

to

amber Michigan 1 30 a 1 321.
Corn firmer; mixed Western 58 a 61 for
shipping;
®
54 a 68 for eastern.
Pork heavy and lower.
Coffee more active aud firmer: Rio 22 a 22}.
Molasses
New Orleans bv auction 400 bbls
and half bbls at 42 a 43; Muscavado 30a34; Karbadocs 38.
Freights to Liverpool ; grain 11} a 12d in bulk and
shin’s hags.
Wool quiet and prices very firm.

ed in tlie recent battle.
From tlie Charleston Mercury of the 24th:
Hon. If. W. Miller of Raleigh, X. C., died at
his reside nee last Wednesday.
From tile Richmond Despatch ol tlie 24th:
Tlie Yankee fleet anchored in front of Alexandria lias been ordered oil'.
Tlie same paper says tlie train that is due
this evening will bring from Culpepper Court
House sixty-six Yankees, who have been there
since the engagement near that place. They
will he sent home from Richmond.
Speaking of their army, tlie Despatch says,
only a division or two have been withdrawn
from tlie other side oi the Potomac to resist
nnillfimnltltiwl

to

New York Market.
New York, September 20.
Cotton dull at 6*1} a f>7 for
middling uplands.
Hour—State aud Western firm and unchanged;
Extra State 5 40 a 6 45; Round
Hoop Ohio 6 8&n.5 95;
Southern unchanged; Canada firm.
Wheat lc higher; Chicago
spring #113 a 119;
Milwaukee club #116 a 1 21; amber Iowa #1 21 a
123; red Illinois #121al26; Michigan 136al46;

Sunday.

oil

to

FOR SALE & TO LET.

27 Market

July 14th,

1962

LEWIS,

Square, h’d Preble St.
dtf

Expressly corrected

Fibre bv fibre, shred by shred.
It tails from her delicate hand,
In feathery Alins, as ‘oft and alow
As falls the flakes of a anishing snow

An additional duty qf Ilop*.
10 Pc in /cried on all mer- buttt: 5c p lb.
ehan nine not imported di- First Sort, 1862.. .14 @15
rect from the place of proI roii.
duct i<ni or yroirth.
buffi: /‘if/ mid Stomp #6,
A mHcm.
/tor not exceeding #50 p
ton ra/ue #17 p ton, exDuty 10 J>c ad ral.
Pearl 4> ft..6p® 6} ceed in g #50 p ton #18,
less
thou \ inch thick nr
Pot.6 ey 6i
more thou 7 inches triile,
A |>|»le«.
"
2
rounds
less than A inch
Green 4> bbl.01 i
or more than 4 inches in
Sliced i> lb.8 <y 7c
< oren |> lb
.5 oj 6
diameter, and squares
3
tegs than A inch or more
IJBcoml 4> lb.2
thou 4 inches square #20,
It rend.
Haifrood #12 50, Boiler
Duty 3» i>e.
and
/date #25 & ton,
Pilot 4> 100 tbs.. .043® 6
sheet 2«2Jc p it) and
4
*3«5
31
Crackers per bbl. .3]"
p ton.
Crackers, f* 100 35 o40c r'ointnon.3 a) 31
Refined .8f <£03A
Hultrr.
Duty 4c p lb.
Swede.5j

>

lap of

a

summer land.

There are jewels of price in her rosette ears,
And gold round her white wrist coils;
There arc costly trifles on every hand,
And gems of art from many r land,
In the chamber where she toils.
bird siugs in a gilded cage
At the open casement near
A sun ray glints through a sw-aving hough,
And lights with a diamond radiance uow
The dew of a felling tear.
A

rare

A sob floats out to the summer air
With the song bird’s latest trill;
The gossamer folds of the drapery
Are waved by the swell of a long, low
And the delicate hands are still.

Ship.3]«j

sigh,

Family 4* lb.17 (®20c Norway.5»,
ast Steel.18*
Store.14 <®16

"Ah, beauty of earth is naught, is naught!
And a gilded youth is vain !
I have wen a sister’s scarred face shiue
With a youth and beauty all divine
the soldier's couch ol

By

pain!

•••••

•

Fibre bv fibre, shred bv shred,
Still fall from her delicate hand.
Tiie feathery films, as so A and slow
As falls the flakes of a vanishing snow
In the lap of a summer land.

No glitter of gold on her slender wrist.
No gem in her rosette ears;
But a youth and a beau tv all divine
lu the face of the Christian maiden shine,
are

the soldier’s tears!

••

**

Gen. Mitchell's Spy.
Gen. Mitchell is
officer, but a
only
soldier. The same obedience which he requires of the officers beneath him, lie himself
renders to his superiors. Order No. 3, which
by this time must lie world wide in its notoriety, extended over the division of Gen.
Mitchell. Like a wall of adamant, it hemmed
him on all sides, and embarrassed every movement. For a time this order was obeyed. No
negroes. In addition to these already in his
camp,were allowed to enter. But Gen. Mitchell had a linen! one hundred and twenty miles
to protect, and knew not at what moment the
enemy in force might fall upoh him. He must
have spies. The white inhabitants would give
him no information. What could he do? He
sent for one of his best Brigadier Generals.anil
asked him il lie knew any one in bis camp who
possessed sufficient courage and intelligence to
act as a spy and learn the position of the enemy. The General told him that lie knew of
but one man; that lie was a negro slave by the
name of Sam Gardiner; that he could read
and write,possessed tact,shrewdness,courage,
all that was requisite to perform efficiently the
duties imposed upon him.
"But. if he serves us we must guarantee his
liberty,” said Gen. Mitchell.
"Yes,” said the Brigadier General, "lie will
be worth little without that.”
“He shall have his Hberty, and so shall all
others who aid me,” said (fen. Mitchell, and
in an instant conceived a plan to surmount the
frowning battlement, “Order No. 3.” lie sat
down and wrote to the Secretary of War.
“Shall I guarantee to all negroes who will
bring me truthful information of the enemy’s
movements, their liberty and my protection ?”
“Yes,” responded the Secretary of War;
“liberty, protection, or anything else they ask
for.”
Sam Gardner was sent for. He was told
that he should lie free if he accomplished what
Gen. Mitchell desired him to do. The tall
form of the negro stmigtened; his face gleamed with an almost superhuman intelligence.
The man, who was hut a despised body servant before, seemed suddenly to have been
transformed into another being. In reply to
the question propounded to him, lie suggested
a
plan by whieh daily information could be obtained of the enemy’s movements along the
entire line of 12(1 miles. His plan was adopted, aud that very day put into execution.—
From that day until Gen. Mitchell left for
Washington, information was obtained of all
that was transpiring within the retiel camps.
The rapid ami brilliant successes of Gen.
Mitchell, (he frankly admits) could not have
been accomplished without the aid of the negro, and that aid never could have liecn ol>tained without first guaranteeing to him liberty and protection.
not

an

HOMESTEADS FOR

$20.

gat.

jc

Sulphur.0

Sal Soda.3

:

j
;
1

;

j
I

j

1I

AND

DEALERS IN

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

294 Conereas Street,

nj|>6—3 m

Me.

A. W. BANFIELD,
(Successor to P. J. Forristall and Mills & Forristall,
DEALER

IMPORTER AND

ENGLISH, FttKXCH

FANCY

AND

IN

GERMAN,

GOODS,

CLOCKS, WATCHES AND JEWELEY,
28 and
ADDISON

A <•.,

orange*..

30 Federal atul 105 ('ongrunt Street*,

P J. Forristall

can

June 23.

be

found at the above place.
wly

AdmiifiiMmtrix’ Kul<%
from the lion. Judge of
Probate, within ami for the Countv of CumberBY
land. I, the
virtue of

a

Km is ins.

Blue p cask.

license

subscriber, administratrix

of the estate
of David Knight, late of Otisfleld. in said Countv,
deceased, shall sell at private sale, on Tuesday, the
day of October, A. I». 1S4E2. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, on the premise*, so much of
the real estate of the said David hnight as will
produce tlie sum of Two Hundred and
Dollars, for the payment of the just debts of the said deceased, charges of Administration, anti incidental
charges. Said real estate is situated in Otisheld
aforesaid, and is the homestead limn of said deceased.
Terms cash
OLIVE W KNIGHT, Administratrix.
Otis field, Sept. 24, 1802.
w3wl4*

i] 'otato.2j a 21
Shot 4* loo lbs (9 a, 9J
Son p.

Black
Bunch

;

Prune*.,8l«10j 'amity do.7f u
Flour—Portland in*p. to. 1
7 -»
Superfine.851 n f.f ; .agio No. 1.*\\u

Western extras.

.5J •• b 'Juty. dinger Hoot 5c.
(•round (finger 8c, /**/»fancy. .none.
superior. 7 « 7?. per and Pimento Tie,
Ohio extra.b) a
'ton h 17c. t assia lOc,
familv.fl| a f»| fnssia Hud* 5ft te. ('turnCanada super No.1 none,
wow 2f*c, Mure and Xut*
j1 flirt/R
$lr p tt>.
fancy.none.
llOUf
s HI.
H-sia p tl,.40 « 42e
siifier’r ext.none. • loves.24 u24
Rye Floor.4'" 4 linger, (ICa <*«•)• .24 a25
Corn Meal
.3l" 3?' inger. (Africa) 24 u25
Biickw’t Fl’r
lb 2c« 2| dace.«*» «wo
4* ruin.
Sutmegs. ........75 « «o
buty (urn awl Oat* lOe. ’epper.IK «2i»
Jtw ainl lhrh-y Ibc.awl 'iiiieiito.15 ,«lt>
IVhrat 2*Nr p Im. From
Seed*.
Hr. Frorinn* frrr.
r>«p/ Jam ml 10c P hit.,
Rve.‘. .94 "95k- ( nnan/ >-l p 5m., MmiOats.4'» a 45
/ar*/ 34*- p !!..
South Yel. Corn. 70 a 72
>2 n 2J
iei-U«i»i&*«.
68 ,,7*1 iYestern Hover. 7«« Mr
Corn, Mixed
Bar lev.HO
fid Top .m a 3i
Shorts p ton
*17
15* Unwed.2 e
Fine Feed
22 <»24
Hnary.3i <* 3J
4J iin!«toar«.
Sugar.
I hit if
\lr/ml,-2i' .tin t'ahnrr
bnfi/: Hnuffh—frrr.
Xo. 12 2$c, al,orr Xo. 12
Rough, p ton. ..*17*29
Dressed
on// not abore 15 Rr.abon
.3ft "35
..

..

Twenty-live

••

..

I

Subscriber hereby gives public notice to all
concerned, that Ik* has been duly appoint til und
taken upon himself the trusi of Administrator, with
\
the Will annexed, of tin estate ol

THE

j
!

j
!
1

;

..

At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within
4J101 noniler.
and for the County ol Cumberland, on the third
buty I 'n/iirrl at /run than
2,N* p Ihiic. over 2<ic 6c
Tuesday of September. in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
ft lt> and 2o pc ad ntl.
sixty-two,
b. doughty, widow* of William
Blasting.*41" 4J
late
of
Ride
and Sporting 5>" 7j
in
desaid Countv,
Doughty,
Harps well,
ceased. having presented her petition that Adminisliar.
tration ou the estate of said deceased may be granted
Screw ’d p net T.*12 "11
to Augustus I*. Jordan of Brunsw ick
Loose.13 "14
// tr/U Orth-ml, that the said Petitioner give noNew do. 12 " 14
tice to all person* interested, by causing notice to Is*
If icle* a ml Skill*.
three weeks successive)! in the Maine Stale
but;/: 10 Be ad ral.
Pres*, printed at Portland, that tfiey mav appear at a
Sian 'liter Hides.. 5 fit 6c
Probate Court to be held at said Portland, on the
Call Slcina.9 >*,10
third Tuesday of October next, at ten of tlie clock i Calcutta Cow—
in the forenoon, ami show* cause, if any they have,
slaughtered. 1 &¥** 1 7°
w hy the same should not be granted.
<. ret-n Salt.115« 1 25
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
Dry.90 "1 O')
A true cony, Attest,
Sheep JVIta, Cjr’n.80 .«t*l I
w3wl4*
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Register.
Shoep Pelts, Dry .45 (*75 I

j

Delight

published

7?

7]
)'.|

Fancy.5| a> &f : !tar. 5 \ n 6j
! Kxtra .5j« b < astile.12', u hi
.b a b! rune’s.9 (a> 9$
| Familv.
j Kxtra Superior... .81 n 71. .Spiers*

twenty-eighth

EL1/A JIAhlKKN. late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, by giving
bond a* the low directs; he therefore requests all persons who are indebted to the ^aicl deceased's estate,
to make immediate payment; and those win* have
anv demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jr.
8w w 14
Portland, June 17, 1802.

none,

.88 rb 10
'Juty 35 pc ad rat.
p box. .840 «3b0 >*athe It ».ore’s, TrowLaver.3 tt2 08 88 bridge tt Smith's KxDates.7 a 9c
tra No. 1 p lb.
.8- a 9

Boston.

W. BANPIKLD.

fLPit
ji

2]

Pocket and Table Cutlery,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

STATIONERY, TOYS,

3}

ipjdes,

PRODUO 15,

Portland,

•*

..

PROriSlOXS, FRUIT, VEGETABLES,
COUNTRY

4?!

13J

MORRISON A CO.

JOIIXSOX A CHEXERY,

AND

I0f>

—

Rc-Ciilt,

by

—

•*

dtf

Old Frames

u

Rhubarb.1 3"« 1 It* toiled.94 a 1*1
Alcohol..65 a 70 LnrdOil .86 «90
Fluid.93 s95 Hive Oil. 100" 170
(amphene.2 60 « 2 70 astor OU...-1 65". 1 70
Saltpetre.10 «20 Scatsfoot Oil.. .105*1 12
Vitriol.12 (S
j Onion*
l>« e%« ood*.
t> bbl.£2i " 2j
Dufy Free.
i* stripy. none.
Bar wood.2ia)
Pa into.
Brazil Wood.13 a)
fMity lhi White I. ad dry
Camwood.4) 0* 4J or ground in oil and Red
Fustic, ( nil .2 a 2J / md ri 10 p
fhs.
Savanvilla. 1?a 2
Oxide of
Litharge
II vpernie .4; a 6
Zinc
p II*. Prussian
Rtue. v • nn it ion, < hrotne
Logwood,
i Yet/nir, Tenetian Red26,
Camp, achy.2 «>
St. Uoiniu^o.
.\lg 1J Sjntni'h lirotrn dry 20,
in oil 3i» pc out cal.I Yet.
Extract Loirwood.il ,«12
loir and other Ot'hres 50c
XiC
Wood. a
Teach
8:. d
p 100 tbs. Paris if hits
44
Red
dOc, in oil £15**,
dry
3f«|
3]
44
2 a
Whiting SOc p 100 lbs.
Sapnn
Uuercitroii Bark...21« 2j •*» I ’.I I .a.I in oil
Red Sauilera.3 \s 6 jeu is Lead,
9$$
lost on Lead,
.9 «
preuch /me,
buff/ 30 pc ad rat.
.8j« 8J
•*
inter. Zinc,
Karen*.... .40cfG}
..“i n
l«»chel!e Yellow .3 ,i 3|
1'OrtJand. So. 3. 8* «j
No. 10.. 48 11
in*. Ven. Ued... .3
Xavy, S’r, Xo. 3. none. litharge.9 «
led Lead.9 .ir
Xo. 10. none.
Tent Duck,
Pln»lcr*
'hit y
U. h. 10 oz..60 @
/re1.
*er ton Soft.1 70« 1 75
12 oz.60 s.
Pen therm.
lard.1 tKk« 1 »>5
'<
Jiniif. 30 PC ad rat.
irouinL.5 oUg/5 50
Live t.eusc p lb 50 **56
Hrvvi>ion«.
Kus.-ia.25
rJutf: Hetf amt Pork Jr,
IAir A, Huron and Hams
Fish.
Duty: For 100 Van.foreign 2c, Putter and ('heme 4c
caught
Herring £ 1. i> It*.
Mackerel 8*2. Salmon 83: < 'It’go
fit 14
and all other pickled in i ’ortlund do.
12j « 13
bbl*. £160 p bbl., other-'I Mtl‘d ext. do.
.14 a14|
irise 50c p cirt. From I *ork, extra clear I5J a Id
Prod nee* free.
I *ork, clear.
14* <• 14 4
Cod large p qut..83! a 3} I ‘ork.iDHW.13 a
144 u 15
small.2}« 2VI *ork, extra do
Pollock.2 a 22 I ’ork. Prime.11 u11$
.1 a li lain*...H$g. 9c
Haddock, new
Hake, new.1 a 1
ity Smok’d Hams.none.
Produce.
Herrlng.ShorepW.2Vo 3
! b-et p «|U’r p !b .5 ii 74
do. Labrador
none.
do. Scaledpbx .2*« 30c I -ggi*. p doz.11
do. Xo. 1. 20o-25 ! 'otatlH.*, p bbl. .£1 II 1
Mackerel p bbl.,
dri»*d, p fb.2J« be
Itav No. 1_ 89 a 9H niekena, Spring. 12 a 15
No.
2
.fit.«
«*■!
.ami).7
a-8
Bay
Itav No. 3.4l o 5
‘urkie*.12 a 17
Shore Xo. 1.9 u 9j t iCOM*.9 all
2.fij ii 6i ’eal.4 a ft
do. (niidiuni).. .3} u 3] I 'icklcs, p bbl... ,§7]tt 8$
do. (small).2^ a
Hire.
Frail.
Mty: ('leaned lie. Padbnty lemons. Oranges. dy 2<-‘ P lb.
Bananas and Plantains I lice p II).62 ^ 7]
20 pc ad ral., Almonds
Hum.
4c, and Shelled do. be p 1 ’ortlaud distilled.45 a4Sc
lb. Xitt* and bate* 2c Salem (ii«.
p lb. Currant*. Fig*, aleratus p lt>.6i u- 7c
Phnn*. Prune* and lla<Sn It*
sing 5c p lb. Citron 30 hity In bulk 18c, and in
pc ad ral.
bay * 24c p lUO tbs.
Almonds—.Iordan p lb.
’ink's Is., p ftihd.
Soft Shell
13 (o lbc
<8 bus.).*2la
Shelled.25 a 30 I „i ter pool.2ja 2j
Currant*.12 a 13 ( adiz.2$e 23
fition... .32 o35 : lacks salt.120« 1 2ft
WJL Pea Nut*-*2J,a 2j ( ir’d llutter Salt. .20 a
Fig*, commou.... none.
Stu rrh*
Klenie..15 «20c July 20 $>c ad rat.
Lemon*, p cane 87 *» 7J I ’earl.5 ‘ft 6$
**

EDWARD 811 AW, Agent,
102 Middle Street, Portland.

RENEWED

6) Machine.75
4' lari tie

2{C,

of land in Northern Missouri,
Company a large
adjoining the flourishing town of Hamilton, C aldwell
County, for farming and manufacturing purpose*,

•Tune 23.

•>

I Camphor.140 a 145 toerra Winter. 1 GOV 105
j Cream Tartar.35 o46 )Yhale, ref. Wint.70 a 75
d«*.
<'rud*.67 «70
j Logwood ex.10a 12
I Magnesia.2S a.86 jrand Hank and
i Imliiro. M ia, line.SP a 1J Hay Chah-ur. S19f«21}
; Madder.16c o 18 <hoiv..IS* « IV
Opium ..#71 o 8 Linaeed.87 "5»0c

MISSOURI LAND COMPANY liavo purchased from the Hannibal & Ht.Josoph Railroad
THK
tract

and have divided their property into lots and farms.
They are offered to subscribers 'in shares of WO each.
Maps, with fbll in formation, can be had by calling on

u

|

Nb l'i

>»•♦</

8}c, itlmio

MAf o>:,r, 2*'
.Vo. 20 ««»/ re-

Jiurd 4c p lb.

’orlland A..»
A A.S?o
do.

do.

>

•*

Yellow..none.

Yellow.none.
duscovado.9 a 9]
in bond.01 m
do.
Invann Drown... !»', « H>j
4lo.
White
.11 m 12
Sew Orleans.. 9* •> llj
'iT.?l:ei
« 13
• rauulated.
121 »i 13
I’owrdered.12^ o 13
Tallow.
Duty Tallfitc 1 pc. Soap
Stork 10 pc atl rat.
Vmerican refined .HktL 9c
*e 0
v\tra

.12]

[Cough.6]

ant.

5th division, the towns of Buxton, Hollis,
Limington, Limerick, Cornish and Parsonsticld; Charles
E. WELI), of Buxton, Assistant.
6th division. Wards 1, 2, 3 and 4 of the citv of
Portland; Samuel Small, of Ward 4 in said citv,
Assistant.
7th division. Wards 5, 6 and 7 of said city of Portland, Augustus F. Geurish, ol WuidG, iti said city,
Assistant.
8th division, the towns of Westbrook, Falmouth,
G or ham. Scarborough and Cape Elizabeth; David
Torrev, of Westbrook, Assistant.
yth division, the towns of Bridgton, Sebago, Baldwin, Standish, Naples, Harrison and Otisfield; Lot
C. Nelson, of Bridgton, Assistant.
10th division, the towns of New Gloucester,
Gray,
North Yarmouth, f umberland, Windham, < asco mid
Raymond; Sewall N. Gross, of New Gloucester,
Assistant.
lltli division, the towns of Freeport. Brunswick,
Harjiswcll, Pownal and Yarmouth; Hkzekiah B.
Means, of Free|»ort, Assistant.
The act under which these assistants are
appointed
took effect on the 1st dav of September instant.
Citizens residing in the large business eentrevof
this district have doubtless read it. and can hence
form their own conclusions in relation to its
provisions; but as there are many in the agricultural s<*ctions who may have been unable to obtain a
copy for
examination. I wish to call their attention to some of
its principles.
Soon alter the rebellion broke out,
Congress found
it necessary to assess a small direct tax on the several States, to maintain the credit of the
country. The
States lieing authorized to assume the paymetit of the
sum demanded of them, had the
to assess it
power
upon all the property within their limits.
Farms and other ri al estate being, from their nature, more exposed than other objects of taxation.

LEGAL NOTICES.
Notice of Forrc.lnsurt'.
TVTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber,
CharlesII. Osgood, of Portland, in the county
of Cumberland, and State of Maine, claims by mortgage, as Executor of and Residuary legatee in the
last will and testament of Joshua B. Osgood, late
of said Portland, deceased, duly approved and allowed, the following described real estate, to wit: a
certain lot of laud with the buildings thereon stand-

situated upon the easterly side of Clark «tn*et in
city of Portland, and bounded as follows: Commencing at a stake upon Clark street, one hundred
and
forty feet from Salem street (formerly Prospect
street), thence northerly by said Clark street lorty

ing.

saui

feet to a stake; thence
eighty feet more or
less to land sold bv William Prior to Joseph B. Hamblin; thence by said land southerly fortv feet, thence
eighty feet more or less, to tne first mentioned doiilids. Said r«*al estate was conveyed by
Wilintn H. Puriaton to John B. Carroll, by deed of
mortgage, dated the third day of October, A. L.,
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and recorded in Cumberland
Registry of Leeds, Hook 237. |*ge
99, sai«l Carroll assigned the same to the Ocean Insurance Company by deed, dated the twenty-second
dav of January, A. L., eighteen hundred and fifty
six, and recorded in said Registry Hook,2ti5,page411,
and said Ocean Insurance Company, us-igned the
same to said Joshua It. (isgood by deed, dated the fifth
day of January, A. L.. eighteen hundred and sixty,
and recorded in said Registry. Hook 315. page 37. aiid
the subscriber claims said mortgage deed ami the
premises thereby conveyed as the Executor and Residuary Legato* of the said Joshua B. Osgood, as
aforesaid. The condition of snid deed of mortgage
lias been broken, by reason whereof the subscriber
claims a foreclosure of the same, and gives this public notice thereof, according to the .Statute in such
case made and provided,
Lated this fourth da> of August, A. D. 1832.
CHARLES 11. ost.oOL,
Executor and Residuary Legatee named in the last
will and testament of Joshua H. Osgood.
w3» 12

easterly

westerly

County

Mot ire of I'oreelosure.
NOTICE i« hereby given that Thomas IV

PrriJc

Trott and Samuel Trott, of I’ortlaiid, County of
umbcrlaud, state of Maine, by their deed dated the
twenty-eighth day of August, in the year eighteen

(

1m dred and forty-nine. la-cord din the Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, book 229, page 49*5. conveyed in

mortgage to the undersigned. <>rcen Walden, the
following described real estate, to wit: A certaiu
of land on Peak’s Island, in said Portland, 1>«*ing all of lot No. 2 on a plan recorded in said Registry, hook t»T>, pages 38.3. 384, 385. or so much of the
said lot as «a.>
to the said Trot s by deed
dated August 31. 184"?. and recorded in -aid Registry,
hook 204. page Ml; also that tin* -aid Thomas Trott,
by his deed uated the 1st day of February, in the
year 1853. recorded in said Registry, book 242. page
85, conveyed in mortgage to the undersigned, one
undivided half of the above-described real estate;
Chat tlie condition of said mortgages, severally, is
broken, bv reason whereof the undersigned hereby
claim a foreclosure of the same.

piece

eonvi-yed

CKEEN WALDEN.

Cape E’izabeth, Sept. 19th,

18*52.

Moticc of Fort'closurc of Mortgage.
TPHEKKAS the Androscoggin Railroad Compalf ny, on the twcuty-sixth day of September, A.

:

!

1

w3wl3

September 11,18*3.

Sotlce of I'orot-losuro.
i* hereby given that the subscriber, Joshua 1{. Ilawkex, of Windham, in the (‘aunty of
< 'umberland and State of Maine, claims
by mortgage,
two certain tracts of laud and the Iwiildings thereon,
situate in said Windham, la*ing the same Con roved in
mortgage to Frank i>. Hanson by Samuel R. Kemp,
by his «)oe*l of May 5th. A. I). 1857. r«-corded in the
C umberland Registry of Deeds, book 21*2.
page 965*
which mortgage w a* duly assigned to me by the said
Frank 1>. Hanson, the 14th day of June, A. D. 185b,
as will
appear by assignment thereof recorded in said
Registry, nook 2i>4. page 247. to w hich records I hereby refor, for a more particular description of said
property. The condition of said mortgage has been
broken, by reason whereof I hereby claim a foreclo-

NOTICE

of the same.
Dated at Windham, August 27th. 18**2.
w3wll
JOSHUA K. 1IAWKES.

soptlrteodSwr

TESTIMONIALS.

Mrs.

Manchester

constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials of the
anfonishinff cures performed by her. Among many
recently received are the following, which are commended to the notice of the utflichs^ Mrs. ManchesIs

may be consulted at the Preble
Hoorn- No. 40 aud 41.

House, Portland,

ter

certify that I
of long standing, by Mrs.
This is to

to

tier 1

see

was

in

Manchester.

When 1 went

a

{•ersuasion, I called to

sec

her.

She told

me

my

troubl'd with, for 1 had

was

numerous

to mention.

number of diseases too

a

Iliad been to

| physicians, all of which did

thence

easterly by

said Reeves’ land sixtv-cight feet,
land of 11. W. & A. Dee
less,
thence
untherly and easterly by said Deo rings’ line nineteen
and out half feet, more or less, to a
that will
point
strike the centre wall through the block of buildings
thereon, thence through the centre of said wall to
State street, tlienee on .State street to the bounds begun at. The same lieiiig subject to a mortgage deed
dated Oct 16th, 1858, and recorded in the Cumber
land Registry of Deeds, vol. 288,
given by
page
the said Morrill to Dav id Hall of rortlaud, to secure
payment of twenty-one hundred dollars, as follows,
\i/: seven hundred dollars in one year, seven hundred dollar* in two year*, and seven hundred dollars
in three year*, with interest semi-annually
Subject
also to another mortgage dee*!, dated Nov. 24th, lH.r*8,
and recurded in Cuim»er!and Registry of Deeds, book
288, page 481, given by the said Morrill to Emily
Kootfih) of gaiu Cortland, to secure pavment of fourteen hundred and tifty dollars, in three years, with
interest, reference to sai«l deeds being hereby bad.
Further
made known at the time and
place of sale.
miirtilwllu 10
l*HK\ Itivr.
Dortutr Sheriff
more or

a

uumber of

good, and 1 think
1 owe my life and health to Mrs. Manchester. For
further information call at my house.
BENJ. HELL.
SABAH W. HELL,
No. 24 Piue Street.
Portland, June 1,1362.
Mrs.

me no

I had

follow?:

beginning

at

the

Saccarappa

WAtiTED*“$iGGO TO $10,000
On

illuilpiKP

on

City

cent

taking

vour

on

was

you. At that time
in a very bad state,

OHiUciu^ for

truly say that by your skill I

am a

a

may be

ple

provided with

perfectly healthy

Host on k Maine

Depot, pnrtlund, Me.

Liiuiiigtoii, July 10th.
This is to certify that I have been cured of Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint and Female Weakness, by Mrs.
Manchester, after 1 had been given up by twelve or
fifteen physicians, and when 1 commenc' d taking
medicine 1

her

was so w

eak

that I could not hear the

on my stomach; but iu a very short time 1
began to recover, and have rapidly gaiiicd my health,
and uni now going on a long journey. 1 would heartily recommend all invalids to go and see her above all

physicians.

I wish to

I

on

sav

A BUY L. IIR.LINS.

to the

pnblic generally that 1 called
a child of mine that hud

Mrs. Manchester with

tits, and had lind them for five years; 1 carried him
a great number of physicians, but they all did him
no good, and he finally grew worse.
I took him to
M rs. M.; she told me what his complaint was. and

to

how he
<'ii'•**

while iu the tits, and told me she could
mid sin* bus t‘nr lie lms never bml tint tun

was

him.

since, and before tliat he had them every night.
ABBY J. BROWN.
Portland, J urn 2d.

tits

Portland. May 7th, 18fi2.
1 wish to say for the benefit of my fellow citizens,
that I lint i'been cured of a cough of twenty years’

standing, have tried various remedies, ami
of

a

number

Physicians,

and I must trult say that I have never
got any relief until I called on Mrs. Manchester, and
in one mouth I was relieved of it.

[Signed,]

T. L. ltl<
S. II.

HARDS,

RICHARDS.

at tills

This is to

certify

that I

hat

e

been cured of Liver

Chester.

[.Signed,]

J. W.

MORSE.

w4wll

hi : llllii .UuilSIt- T|Urol's.
Oval, Square *>r l.liptical frames, with
j wiill
tt
Ros« wood, Black Walnut or iiflt tinish made
1 to order, of ant
size, style or design, of new and
elegant pattern-; also cheap Looking Glasses and
plates re-set in old frames, ht
MoRKlsoN & < O.. 26, Market Square.
WAMED.
MAN to run a Stationary Engine.
Blake's Bakery, Congress Street.
*dlw
August 30.

A

Inquire

the office over Cacoo Beak,

Hu been removed from
to the office of the

DAILY

PRESS,

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE RTS.,
rox BLOCK,

Directly oeer the Magnetic Telegraph Oflee. rearth
Story, where all rarietiea of

sanity

Will be

attended to

All correspondence strictly confidential and will be
returned If desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 5 Temple Street, (comer of Middle),
l'ortland.
Or Send stamp for Circular.
jull—dfc w3m3

tenna.

cured.

dawtf

RAILROAD.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, May 5. 1«62,
will leave Portland forLewistou
and r ai iiungton via Bnitiswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave Farmington for Lewiston, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland via Brunswick at 11.45 A. M.
Freight trains daily between Portland and Lewistou.

SSSCSMKOain#

Eclectic Medical
HUGHES

invite* all Ladies who
medical adviser, to call at hia room*. No.
Temple Street, w hich tliey will find arranged for
their
nccouimadatioo.
Dr. II.’a Kc!< < ri<v1OTfffoting Modieinesare unrivalled in efficacy and -iiperior virtue iu regulating all
Female Irregularities. Xbeir action i* specific aud
certain of producing relief iu a short time.
LADIES will tint! it infaluahle in all cam** of obstruction* after all other feinedh** have been tried in
vain. It i* purely v-t'etgAle. containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the couutrr with full directions,
l»R. HUGHES,
by add nosing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

DR.need
6

a

promptly

ENTRANCE

Job
oa

Work,

tbe moat Hbaral

83) EXCHANGE STREET,

Infirmary.

theTadies.

to

particularly

Ordera left at the
and

coonting-room of the Daily Ttm
Maine State Preaa, head of drat light of atadra,

will be promptly attended to.

especial

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru
and Dixfield: returning
opposite da vs.
Stage leave* North Jay for Fast Dixfield. Dixfield,
and Weld, on Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdays;

days

returning opposite day s.

Stage leaves Farmington .or New Vineyard, New
Portland aud Kingfield, on Wednesdav# and Saturday-*, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stage* leave Farmington doily, for Strong, Avon
and Phillips.
Passengers for this route will take th** cars at the
Portland, Saco k Portsmouth, or knanebec k Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Sup’t.
Farmington May 5, 1862.
juue23dtf

N.

*

tT* The office is supplied with

FAST PRESSES AND 8TEAM POWER
And It,

•tyle

capacity and Ihcilitiea for doing work
equal to any in the City or Stale.

BUT

A

lady of experience

one of their
in constant attend-

goad

If. A. FOSTER * CO.

jnll—3m
ME A ND FLL DO

la

are

B.—LADIES desiring may consult

own sox.
ance.

July IT.

IMS.

dtf
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THE FORTLAHD DAILY PRESS

Health and Strength Secured,
BY T1IK CSK OF TflB

GREAT

SPRING AND

Dr.

SUMMER MEDICINE,

STEAM

Langley’s

a

?

ROOT AHD HERB BITTERS.

a

X

2

*i

Sarsaparilla. Wild f 'herrr, Yellow
J l>ook, lYiekley Ash, Thoroiighwort. Rhubarb,
Mandrake. Daudelioti. he., all of which are so compounded a> to act in concert, and tubist Nature in
eradicating dfreasc.

«

CloMPoSEDof

a
0

■

|e

file effect of tld* medicine i* most wonderful—it
act* directly upon tlie lxiwels aud blood,
by removing
all obstructions from the internal organs, stimulating
them into healthy action, renovating the fountains of
lit*-, purify lug
blood, cleansing it from all humors
and causing it to course through every |»art of the
body; restoring the invalid to health And usefulness.
They cure and eradicate from tbesyshim, Liver < omplaiut, that main wheel of so tunny disease*, Jaundance in its worst forms, all Billions Diseases and
foul stomach.
Uostiveness, all kinds of Humors, Indigestion. Headache. Dizziness, Piles, lb-artburn. Weakness, Pain.* iu the side ami bowels. Flatuor diseased Livlency. Los* of apiietite, and a
er, a disordered Stomach os bad blood, to which all
are more or less subject iu
and Summer.
More than £>,000
this
persons hare been cured
medicine. It is highly recommended by Phy siciau*
everywhere. Try it aud vou will never regret it.
Sold by all dealers in Medicine everywhere at only
21 and 38 cent* per bottle. Orders addressed to

X ji;

I"
2
f

3
K

ai

a

%

a

1

a

0

torpid
Spring

by

GEO. C. GOODWIN k CO., Borrow.
Juno21d4m

M O NT It E A L,

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’S

happily

Weekly

healthy

morning.
Passage to Liverpool, Londonderry or Glasgow:
Third (lass. $35. First Class, 877 to 892—according
to accommodation,—which includes tickets on Grand

I

ain

Railway.
Prepaid and'return

pleased

with it.
JOSIAH II.

June 23. 1*2.

recommend it
Augusta, Aug. 5. 1982.

Having

become

fully

excellent article.
LOT M Moll KILL.

satisfied of the benefit of the

‘‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,” 1 hay purchased
three of them at five dollars each, and do most cheerfully recommend them to the public.
Du. N. K. BOUTELL.
WatervilJe, May. 1861.

by this line to aud from Montreal,
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Easfport aud St.
John.
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the
*tearner before 3 P. M., on the day that she leaves
Portland.
For freight or pas-age apply to
EMERY A FOX. Brown's'Wharf, Portland.
II It. < UoMWELL k CO., No. 80 West Struct.

Mr. I>. K. Frohock has furnished the tx-ds in my

New York.
June 23. 1*2.

I hate had the unspeakable
of sleeping on
of the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottoms” for the
last three wo ks, aud must say it far surpasses anything 1 had anticipated. My wife. w ho is feeble, has
bad no good rest for six months till occupying one of
these beds. She would not part w ith it on anv ackkv. John ai.lkn.
count.
Farmington, Feb. 2**. 18«2.

Courage
CLEMS’

recommend ii

to

all who

are

Their Eetabltohnwat ie ftirntobed with ill the
approved modern machinery, and their naeortment of

Book and
!•

adcqMMlo do

Fancy Types,

any work demanded la thto State.

Business Curds of Bvery
Style and Coat.

Variety,

PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE.

TUE NEATEST MANNER.

Billets A Circulars in Brery

Variety of Typo.

MK-CIKKS, sons, A» MILS If LAMM.

TAGS PIERCED WITH HOLES A OUTER ED
WHEN DESIRED.

CURE

Pill*,
the

lHARRIilEA OR DYSENTERY

Deed*, Law Brief*,

Equity Cases,

And other LAW DOCIME5T8 executed with

Dispatch.

In persons of all ages. no uu'dicine has ever come to
the knowledge of the public, that so effectually doe#
it work and at the same time leaves the bowels iu au

in need

active, healthy condition, as
CLEM'S SI MMER CURE.

E. HAWKS.

Testimonials similar to the ala>vo have been received from the proprietors of the following public
house—
I'euohsot Exchange. Iiaugor.
Franklin House, Bangor.
Skuv began House, Skowliegan.
Lewiston House, Lewiston.
Wiuthron House, Wiuthrop.
Elm wood House. \Y aterville.
Litchfield Corner House.

SUMMER

Howe*’ Cougli

use.

Rev.

JOB PRINTING!

Policies Printed anti Bound fbr
Insurance Companiee.

Invalid* !

Bv the concurrent testimony of many sufferers,
fact ha* Ihs’H established, that for the cure of

Having tested the “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,”

cheerfully

BOOK AND

—AND—

The Bed Bottom I bought of you fully merits my
ami is fully up to your high recommendations. I would cheerfully recommend it to all who
desire to improye their sle< pincai ariinents.
AI STAPLES.
A. X. WILLIAMS.
Augusta. April 16,1862.

can

The Proprietor* of the fonun Dim flM
respectfully incite attention to their focilitiee for eaeenting, in beautiful atyle, erery deecription of

dtf

pleasure

expectations,

I

ND, MAINE.

follows:

Rooms.
Good* forwarded

bouse with tin- “Andersou Spring Bed Bottom.” ami
I take pleasure in recommending this article as the
most convenient, economical and comfortable thing
of the kind with which I am acquainted.
A 11. ABBOTT,
Principal of Family School. Little Blue, Farmington.

anvthiug of the kind now in
Waterville, April 12, 1SM2

Second Floor,

IIILL-HEADS RULED AND CUT IN

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier 9 North River, New
Ytirk. every SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P. M.
This vessel is fitted up with iae accommodation* for
passeugers. making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maiue. Passage 85.UO, including Fare aud State

can

as an

One

STREET,

The splendid am! fast Steamship
“CHESAPEAKE," Captain Siihcky
Crowell, will until fhrther notice ruu

DKIMMOXD.

as

eheerfully

dtf

Portland and !trw York Steamers.

Portland, July 23, 1862.
(From tlou. Lot M. Morrill.]
Having used Anderson* Spring Bed Bottom, I

ticket* issued at reduced rate*.

Excursion tickets to the World’s Fair, out and
back. §186.
Apply to Edmonstone, Allan k Co.. Montreal, or to
J. L FARMER.
No. 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.

(From lion. Josiah II. Drummond.]
using the ‘Anderson Spring Bed Bottom,’ and

very much

Wo. 831 EXCHANGE

Trunk

We have introduced several of the justly celebrated “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our sleeping
apartments. We give tlds spring lw*d bottomadeciaed preference over any and all other* we have ever
used, t >ur gm-sts sfH-ak of them in the highest terms.
We recoin tin-nd tlieir use to all hotel keeper* who desire the comfort of their gm-sts.
W. D. MeLAlOHLIN A SOX,
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
May 12,1863.

am

Printing Office,

Mail Line.

ON E of the following fin»t-cla**. powerful Steamer*: HIBERNIAN. NORTH
A MEKICAN, NORWEGIAN. JURA,
BOHEMIAN. ANGLO SAXON. NOVA SC Oil AN—will >ail from Quebec every Saturday morning, for Liverpool, via Londonderry.
Passenger* leave Portland per Grand Trunk Trains
with United States mails, every Friday, at 1 15 P. M.#
connecting with Steamer at Quebec every Saturday

Commercial House, Portland, June 16. 1862.
Having introduced the Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” into xnv house, after trial, I pronounce it to be
an
bed. 1 am using several kinds
easy and
of
bed bottoms, but consider the Anderson
fully equal if not better than the best.
X. J. DAVIS, Proprirtor.

I

POWER

STEAMBOATS.

films desirable mechanical arrangement lias now
X been in use a sufficient length of time to show
that it gives entire satisfaction and actually is the
more valued the more it is used.
This invention is a step In advance of all others in
the Sprinij /inf departinent, embracing a little more
of their excellencies, and yet
overcoming all
their defects. It is flexible as hair, and yet so recuw
as
to
itself
into
ntace
ith great faciliperative
bring
ty
1: i- adapted t<* tie invalid, the aged and old.
and all who linger in suffering and weakness. They
are made of good material warranted stroug and durable, and not liable to get out of order.

spring

Book and Job

Dyspepsia.

1

That for Children ( fitting Teeth, if troubled with
Diurrhira or any irregularities of the bowels, all othremedies are Insignificant, ** compared with

Bronze, Colored, end all other kinds of

er

CLEM'S

Printing,

SI MMER ( I RE.

'flint for Children troubled with Canker in mouth
or stomach, or mothers suffering from nursing sore
mouth, a safe and speedy cure is effect'd by the use of

Executed in tut« to >uit the moat faatidioua.

CLEM S SUMMER CURE.
That for Coughs. Hoarseness and Bronchial affections. there is no remedy extant that so universally
affords relief as

Stoddard House. Farmington.
Revere House, Yassallioro.
Hallow ell House. Hallow ell.
<'hitia House, China.
Franklin House, Augusta.
Cuslnioe House. Augusta.
Abbott's School. Farmington.
Eatou Boys’ Boarding School, Kcut’s Hill.

HOWES’
That for a
Pains in the
remedy is

At a Court or Probate held at Portland, w ithin
and for the County of Cumberland, on the third
Tuesday ofSeptetnlnT, in the year of our Lord eighHOWES’ COUGH PILLS.
teen hundred and sixty-two.
t •uardian of I Min B. Paine,
BUTLER. .I
minor heir of Melinda Cninner, late of Wayne,
CLEM’S SUMMER CURE ia a pleasant, agreeable
in the County of Kenneliec, deceased, having j»redecoction of Roots and Barks, and contains not a
sonted his first account of guardianship of said minor
for probate:
particle of Opium oh Drco of any sort. It always
// trait Ordered. That the said (iuardian give nodoi's good, and never does harm.
tice to all
notice
to
interested, by causing
i
jHTsons
By their works yk shall know them."
be
three week* successively, in the Maiue
Stair- lTc-«. printed at Portland, that thev mav ap- j
G.C. Goodwin A Co.. Boston, General Agents for
pear at a Probate Court to Ik- held at said Portland,
New England. 11 II llav. Portland, and B F
on the third Tuesday of Or-tober next, at ten of the
Bradbury, Bangor. General Agents for Maine.
clock in the forenoon, uud show cause if any they
the
same
should
not
be
allowed.
base, why
UT "Sold by l>ru££iid, and Merchant, geuenUly
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
HOW ES ti. CO., Proprietor.,
A true copy, Attest:
w3wl4»
iswOmnol
EUGENE HUMPHREY, Uegbter.
Belfast, Ua hi

j

publisher!

j

Our Style*

SHOP

COUGH PILLS.

That as an expectorant and ameliorating agent in
cases of Phthisic, Whooping Cough, and Confirmed
Consumption, the public have already rendered their
united verdict in favor of

RALPH

WEDDING AND ADDRESS CARDS
arc

unaurpaaaed

COUGH PILLS.

Tightness or Wheezing in the Chest
side, or a long standing Hack, the best

HOWE’S

iull7d&w6m

Portland, May 27th, 1H*>2.
Complaint of nineteen years’ standing, by Mrs. Man-

CUSHING,

Fancy

least food

other

Sr

Plain and

by

LITTLE, Agent,
Op’ce 31 Exchange Street.

ANDROSC OGGIN

32 stabUshmexit

ingredients

\\. D.

June 23.

PRINTING

PRIVATE

Niagara Falls.

by securing tickets

JOB

BOOK

Infirmary.

CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
for a number of years confined bis attention to
diseases of a certain class. During his practice tie
has treated thousands of cases, and iu no instance
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi** office, 6 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
in all cases.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself,
llis remedies cure disease
when all other remedies fail; cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of the patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in a few hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sun* to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
are entirely vegetaremedy is used. The
ble. and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
locally, can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who’ are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused
bad habits in youth,
the effects of which are paiu and dizziness in the
head, forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing in the ears,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in consumption or in'if neglected, are speedily and permanently

RAILWAY.

money

THE

FOSTER

delicacy.

I Jr^Ticket* sold in Portland at lowest Boston rates

can save

un*

Established for the treatment of those disease* in
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and

BY THE

rP** You

consid-

put

at his other.

seen

Eclectic Hledical

Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit,
Toledo, St. Paul, La Cuobbk, St. Louis,
New' Orleans, or any part of the
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,

office.

boy

DR. HlilHE^

mm THROUGH TICKETS

by

case was
was

dfcw6ui7

To

This road is broad guaoe aud is
New and Splendid Sleeping Cars.

The

No. 369 Congress Street, Portland.

and Thomaston.
Stag**# leave Augusta daily (Sundays excepted), for
Belfast, on arrival of train from Portland and Boston.
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the
Kenuebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and .Somerset
& Kennebec Koads.
Freight trains run dailv between August* and Portland.
B. II. CUSHMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April, 1862.
june23dtf

and

11 is

character.
E-P“* Certificates from numerous of his patients
will testify to his successful operations, all of which

BTAOK CONNECTIONS.

Via Buffalo, Dunkirk,

REMOVAL!

facts will

similarly

Trains.

Stages leave Bath daily (Sundays excepted) at 3.00
P. M on arrival of train from Portland aud Boston,
for Wiscasset. Damariscotla, Waldoboro’, Kocklaud

short time I be-

JOSEPH DAVIS.

man.

Koal I'slato,

of Cortland, for which fVom 7 to 8 per
in interest w ill be paid.
Address Tost Ollice, box 348.
auglCd&w4w

In the

given up business, aud

but after

road, ho called, and running south eight}-seven ilogri*es east forty-live roils, by the county road leading
from BtUxtou io Portland, to a stone; thence north
forty five degrees east live rods, to a stone; thence
north forty-two degree** west, b\ one McLaughlin's
land, thirty -one rods, to u stone; thence north eighty -seven degrees west twenty-live rods, to sni«t Succarapparoad; thence south six degrees west, hy said j
Saccarappa road, twenty-five rods and eighteen
links, to said county road, the first mentioned hound;
reserving one quarter of an acre deeded by me to
Hubert fiustiu
Said real estate having hoeu* on the
twelfth of August in the year of our Lord eighteeu
hundred and titty-uine rout eyed in fee and in mort-

gage to the subscrilier bv John S Larrala-e of Scarborough, bv his deed of that date, recorded in the
Hegistr} of Deed* for < iimberluuil County, in book
29»>, pa ye 3*1, the condition of said mortgage is broken. and the subscriber, by reasou thereof, claims a
foreclosure of the same, tor a breach of the condition. according to the statute in -ucti -ase made and
JOHN M. 1VAHKEK.
provided.
w3wl4
Scarborough. Sept. 17. 1^*2.

benefit until 1 called

no

gan to recover, and iu two months 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and ran

.\o!ic<» of rom losiiir.
rOTI< K is hereby given that llie subscrilrer John
M I ai ker, of Scarborough, in the County of
< itiuberluinl. auU State of Blaine, claims
by mortgage a certain tract or parcel of laml with I lie buildings thereon, situated in said Scarborough and
as

Saturday Evening

by

cured

der the care of Dr. It., and alter great patience and perseverance, w ith his electrical treatment
and with other curatives, he was able to lift his
eyelids, when it was discovered that a false membrane
bad formed and covered the entire eyes. This was
removed by Dr. Boynton, and the boy’s eye-sight is
now entirely restored, and his
eyes stronger than ever before.
This should be known to all persons who
are
afflicted. Although 1 understand that
the Doctor has for many years, in his
operations on
them* delicate organs—the eye and ear. met w ith eminent success, he has not deemed it
necessary to keep
blazing before the public his surgical skill in this particular part of his profession, but has been
sileutly
performing cures, many of them of a remarkable

On Monday trains leave Augusta at 5.90 A. M.. and
Bath at 6.90 A. M., for Portland, connecting with the
8.45 A. M. train lor Low'ell and Boston.
Leave Portland on Saturdays, at 8.15 P. M., on arrival of train from Boston, for Bath and Augusta.

ERIE

was

GL_

long time the boy's eye-lids had

z*wgS^"F<>Rentirely closed.
ffgS&V^keen almost
{gcSH^ered
hopeless.

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at l.OOP. M.,
connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
trains for stations on that road; and at Augusta with
the Somerset k Kenueliec Kailroad for Waterville,
Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan, and at Kendall’s
Mills with the Penobscot & Kennebec Koad for Pittsfield, Newport and Bangor; arriving same night.

a

statement of my case inuy be of service to others situilarlv afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to you.

ceived

particulars

bounded

MANCHE8TKR, l)rar Miulam:—Thinking

This is briefly my case—I was taken sick about 18
months ago w it h the Li * er Complaint iu a very bad
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but re-

ring,

to

a

Farmington.

aud

boy who

Of
show:

trains will leave daily, (Sun^WltilavH excepted) as follows:
Augiista tor Bath, Portland and Boston, at 11.15 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Kailroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton aud

sure

Sheriffs Sale.
('umberland. **.
Arurwr 18tb, 18*>2.
on Execution, and w ill b*‘ sold at l’ublic
fpAKEX
I Auction ou Thursday the twenty-fifth day of
September, A. D. 18*12. at ten o’clock in’the forenoon,
at tin* Sheriff’s otl.ee in 1’ortlaud, in said county,—
alt the right in equity which Moses Morrill, of R’uxtou, in the
county of York, has to redeem the following described real estate, tit: A ceitain piece or parcel of land,v. ifh tin* buildings thereon,ax it now stands,
situated in said 1‘ortland, and bounded ax follows:
commencing on the easterly sideline of State street,
at tile westerly comer of land of Margaret Ree\cs,

.April 14/A, 18»>2.

Passenger

Monday Morning

a

DR. II. J. BOYNTON,
Scrofulous Ophthalmia, as the following

coin-

j plaints better than 1 could have told them myself. I
| commenced taking her medicine, although I could
j take but small doses at first, owing to my having
j heart disease, but this is not all the disease which I

j

A Remarkable Case of

TESTIMONIALS :

have been cured of disease

Very had state of mind as well
as hotly, aud hud been so for a great length of time,
j
; aud despaired of ever being any better. Through

j

(litED.

pr’ovis-

MORE

j
j

and Portland r. r.

Commenced

PRINTHf

MEDICAL._

SUMMER A K RANG KM ENT.

fifty

aforesaid;

And whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, and Samuel Wheeler, Seth Bass and
other- of -aid bondholders, to an amount «*|ual to
more than one. Hurd of the amount of said mortgage. in different sums. bu\o made application to us
in w riting, to have said mortgage foicdoscd ibr condition broken;
Now therefore, we hereby give notice that for
breach of the condition of said mortgage we claim a
foreclosure of tin- same.
SAMPEL PICKARD
)
.lAI’.KZ C. W(MtI»MAN,} Trustees.
PHILIP M STL lilts,

money, created in sustaining the government during
this war. and they could not long endure the burden
a direct tax would impose upon them.
Maine’s proportion of that tax has Ix'en liquidated
and paid. In order to provide in part for the future
expense? of the war. Congress wisely determined to
raise money from the people without State intervention. and without taxing the producing c asses. To
effect this object, aud to make the fax equal in
every
State, they have passed what has been termed an Excise Act. Passing by the farmer, the mechanic, the
fisherman, the luinl^rnmn. and mauy other pursuits
so essential to our
pr«»sperity as a people, this act
levies its light contributions upon the werith, the
luxuries, the pleasures, and business of the country.
11 con tines i|# oj >ermlions chiefly to the cities, towns
and villages, and gathers its revenue? from the channels in which floats the money of the country.
It does not tax real •'state of any description, nor
with a very few'exceptions, persona!
property. The
excess ov«v 40 otiuc«-s of silver
sp«»ons or plate, and
riding carriai/e* of all descriptions, valued with the
harness at #75 and upwards, must In- assessed. With
the exception of those two items, there is not
probably a fanner nor a m«-elianic in tliis district, withiu
the act. Th«-se are taxed at a sum so inconsiderable
that it is to be hoped every citizen w ho desires the
perpe tuity of his government will, in this terrible crisis of its affairs, a-outmc cheerfully his proportion of
ii* necessary burdens, and if he is fortunately the
owner of an article liable to Ik- assessed,
put a v alue
upon it which shall bring it within the act. It mav
be tl»e only
he will ever have to contriopportunity
bute a dollar for tlie preservation of his goverim out.
The professional man
the retail trader wi o*e
sales exceed one thousand dollars per vear—the manufacturer of an v article the salt's of’which c*xc«*ed
six hundred dollars per year—the hotel k<-eper— the
man whose yearly income exceeds six bundled dollars, and m*\ era! other employments an- to be as-x-si-d.
It is presumed all such are cuuvcrsant with the provisions of this act.
1 would call tln-ir attention to sections front six to
eleven, inclusive, and si-ctioii tTNy-eight.
These wet ions impose the duty upon every person
liable to he assessed for « tax or license, to call immediate! v upon the assistant assessor and make up aud
sign their several assessments. If they neglect so to
do, he is required to increase their tax
jx»r cent.,
and no discretionary authority is vested in the assistant or the assessor to make any abatement of this
amount. See suction 11.
It will be perceived by a careful examination of
tlu-sc sections, that ( ougres*. relying upon tlx- |mtriotk*iu of the business men of tlx*
country, proceod«xi
upon the hypothesis that every one liable to be taxed
would substantially assess himself, and sign the bills
fixing tin-amount he was to pay. If the act, therefore w complied with, the assistant assessor is but a
recording officer, w ho receives aud pro|x-rly enters
tin- lists delivered him by the citizen, and his duty iu
relation to fixing a valuation upon objects liable to
taxation, is rath* advisory than absolute. In order
however to prevent tin- selfish, tin- indiilcreut. or the
traitorous, from escaping their proper proportions of
the public burden. Congress has fixed the penalties
for their neglect, pr<*scrilH*d in section 11.
Having Ik-oii intrusted by the l’resident with the
duty of sx-oiug that these tax Jiats are properly prepared, and seasonably delivered to the collector of
this district, I res|xctiuHy request all g«x»d citizens
within it to call imnWio/elf u|x>n the assistant ass«-ssor of the assessment district w here they reside, aud
deliver him lists as required in the sixth section of
tbe act. Ilewill give all jx-raons the necessary information to enable them to comply with its
ions, aud funiish blanks 1 hen-lor
NATIi L li. MAILS HALL.
Assessor's office. Citv Buildings, I
i
1’ortland, Jsept. 1, 1H»2.
—

w3wl2

I>. 1358. authorized tin issue of certain bonds of said
( ompany to the amount of one hundred thousand
dollar-, and a mortgage of the property of the Company to secure the payment of the same;
And whereas the said Company, in pursuance
thereof, on the twenty eighth day of September, A.
D. IS’3, by its mortgage deed of that date, conveyed
to William P. Preble, John Otis ami Samuel Pickard, all in tin- state- of Maine, as trustee* for the
holders of said bonds, the Railroad of said Company
then constructed and in its us*-, situated in the towns
of Leeds and East Livermore, then in the County of
Kennebec, but now in the County of Androscoggin,
and extending from Leeds .function to Livermore
Pall-, with alfits depots, engine houses and fixtures,
and the lands of tlie < on pant at each of said places,
and along tin* line of said Railroad, and all its privileges ana appurtenance*, its rolling stock, franchise,
ami all the other
property of -aid company of ©very
description, w hether real or |>cnioiial,upon the condition ami for the purpose of securing pavinent of said
bonds, the same being dated October 1st, 1853. ami
payable in ten years, with Interest semi-annually on
the first days or April and October in each of said
years, Recording to the tenor of said bond- and coupon- annexed therefor, which bonds and coupons
were accordingly issued by said (
ompany. Reference is to be bad to said mortgage deed, recorded in
the Registry of Deed* lor Kennebec County, in book
19n. page 142. for a more particular description oi
said property and the conditions ol -aid mortgage;
Ami whereas the -aid Preble and Otis. ha\itig do
ceased at a legal meeting of said bond holders hoIdeL
on the 29th day of September, I860, Jabcz (’. Wood
man of Portland, ami Philip M Stubbs of strong
were duly chosen trustees in the places of said Prebl.
and Otis re*|»ectively,and said Woodman and Stubbs
duly icctflui said trust;
And wln-rcas the -aid Pickard, the survivor of the
original trustees, by bis deed, dated .lauuarv lfitli,
18*51, and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for Androsc..ggiu County, in l>ook 23. pag*-* 3n7 and 398.
conveyed the aforesaid mortgaged property and
franchise to the -aid Woodman, Stubbs ami tlie said
Pickard himself, to hold upon the same trusts as

ki:\m:iii:<

approved

<©36cjLamar.2l«
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MISCELLANY.

Assessors' 'Notice.

lo

n

RAILROADS.
_

V°TI< K i« hereby given that I have been appointxN ed Assessor of Taxes for the First Cougre-.-ional
District ol the State ol Maine, under the Act of Congress.
July 1, A. D. 1862, entitled "An Act
to provide internal revenue to
support the Governwent and- to pay interest on the public debt."
In compliance with the provisions of said Act and
instructions of the Commissioner ok Internal
Revenue, I hare divided said District into eleven
divisions, and appoint an Assistant Assessor in each,
as follows:
The 1st division comprises the towns of York,
Wells, Kennebunk, Keimebunkport, and the citv of
Biddelord; Joseph Braudon, Jr., of York, Assistant.
2d division, the towns of Kitterv, Eliot, South
Berwick. Berwick and North Berwick; Theodore
A. Rollins, of South Berwick, Assistant.
3d division, the towns of Lebanon, Sanford, Alfn'd, Acton, Shapleigh and Newfield; John S. Parker. of Lebanon, Assistant.
4tli division, the towns of Saco, Dayton, Lvinan
and Wuterborough; John Gains, of Saco, Assist-

6]
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There are crimson stains on breast and brow,
And fillets in gliastiv coils;
The w alls are lofty and white and bare,
And moaning echoes roll ever there
Through the chamlier where she toils.

And her gems

oJfA

lllue Pod.2p® 3 Sheet Iron, Engl. .5 a. 5j
Sheet Iron.Russia.16 '• 18
4 ii ndlcM*
Duty Sperm and 1Far 8c. do Rue ini’t.. 11^ ^12]
I <n rd.
Stearin? be, Tallow 2Jc
Rarrel, p lb.9* @10
4> lb.
Mould i> lb.12cVi. 12i Kegs, p lb.10 islOJ
l<enlher»
Sperm.28 .a30
4 Imtm1.
fluty 30 pc od rot.
Hew York, U|bt M S22c
IStiff 4c 4> lb.
Vermont V lb.8*;® 9* do. nid. wts...23 «,25
do. heavy.23 a25
New York .8J® 9
do. slaughter. .26 «2M
('on I—(Retail.)
Duly From Hr. Prorinc• Anier. ('allskins. .63 o 75
cnj'ree, otherforeign Hi- Sl’ter Wax l.eath.10 \«17$
tnmennus Si 10. all othI <4*u d.
er kinds 80c 4* ton.
fluty: /**y l$c P It*.
8
Cumberl'd 0ton.4fljt§ 8] Am. Pig p 100
Whiteadi.8 w
Foreign Pig.7* <i H
Sheet and Pipe.... 9
9i
Lehigh.8 a
Mmr.
F rank tin.8
buty lo pc od rot.
4'offer.
Rockland, cask.. .65 «70c
Duty be 4> lb.
Lumber—From yard,
Java i> lb.27 «28c
lear Pine, No. l.#3H a
St. Domingo.22 a23
do.
No. 2 34 a)
Rio .21^22^1
No. 3 24 a
do.
Mocha.none.
do.
N«>.4 14 aj
('ordnite.
Duty Tarred2?c. Manil- Shipping Lumber.12 a 14
la 21., all other 31 \* lb. spruce.10 o 12
America ii 4* lb .13 "131 lieinlock .8 a 10
.15* "18 llox Sh’ks,(cash).45 «50c
Russia
Manilla.It "11* L'lapb’ds, S ext. .#13 a 15
I*
do.
Hit n32
Bolt rope, Russia 161» 18
do.
Manilla.12] a.13 Shingles, fed. ext 21 o 3
do.
No. 1.2 o 2|
Crniriil.
do. ext. Piue.24
him. 91
3}
baths, Spruce... 115@120
l)rn^< nii*t Dye*.
n
ij'
Duty
p It*— Oil Cinna- on. rim*.
.20 «35
mon £2. Oil Almonds and [led Oak Stave**
Otto qf Host £1 60, Oil Uol. Ilhd. Shook*
Rergnmot, Cassia and k Head*,city. .250 «255
(7<»w SI. Ilydriodate tojrar do. city.. 2 25 " 2 50
pofash 18c,Cant harides. do. do. c'trv.l 25" 1 50
Mastic, Ipecac. Rh uha rb, 'ountrv Riff Mol.
I Mid. Shook*... 1 25" 1 35
Cardamons, (Hi l.emtm.
Anise and Orange, Io- Hush.1 2.V" 1 4<»
dine 60c, Tolu and t Yndt loon*..£21 ".23
Camphor 3 *c. Re fined do. lacKmetack Tint4<Hr, Tartaric Acid 20r,( ber, p tun.8 @10
M oln wH‘m
('cam Tartar, Citric
Acid, Shellac, < 'opal, lSi- fluty tic p gat.
.38e
mo r anti Gums used for ’ienfueos.
like purposes lOc, Awes, ubaeTaved. 3*» "31
do. tart 2s "
I'erdiqris, L'hLwate of do.
Potash, • arb. Magnesia do. Muscovado 33 " 85
fie. Hoc trie Acid, Mellow <eH' Orleans.
Prussia!e Potash and Portland Syrup, hhd*. .23
do.
Red do. 10c. Liquorice,
bbl*. 26
Kail*.
Oxalic Acid and Sugar
of Dad 4c, Aspkaltum Untp: fu/lc, Wrought 2c,
and Hi-Chra. Potash 8c,
Assorted 8c p lb.
Stigo Pc, Epsom Stilts, a<k.3 47 "3 CO
Ri-Carh.
>anil Store*.
Liquorice Root,
Soda. Caustic Soda lc; fluty: Turpentine, Rosin,
Castor Oil 60c p gat..
Pitch, 7Vir20 pc ad rat.,
Morphine £2 p oz., Al- Spirits Turpentiu* 15c
um 6tlC P Cltt., ( oppecis
P
60c p cirt.. Muriatic Ac- rnr(in k**£s)P pal.soc"*
id Iti pc tid ral., Spong- *itch (foal Tar). .!*3{ "
es
As<i\ftrtitla. 1st n- login.Is n20
g lass, Flor Su lphmr,&t n- ['urpeotine p*oil .245" 2 60
na, Arrowroot, Ginseng
OhIahih.
20 pc. Wenching Pow- Untp: Free.
ders 30c p cwt.. Sago Inu-rican.8]" 9J
54V' p art., Sal Soda and on.
Soda Ash
p th. Crndt Untp Sperm, Whale and
Rritnstone S3 and Roll otm41 risk OR9 f f' rdo. £0 p ton, Alcohol 40c
eign fisheries 20 |>c ad
rat.. /Jnsecd, tfr inps'td
P
4c
Alum p )h.3
and Rain serdXic p gat.,
Satad 50c,
Ah***.16 «26
(Mire 23o.
Arrow Root.17 «44»
Palm, Seat and ('ocoaa
25
Ho rax.22
nut 10c p gal.
Brimstone (roll).. 41 a 5 1‘ortland Kerosene
Bi-Carb. Soda.b\o 43
lilumiuat'g Oil. 4<> "45c

The bird still sings in bis glided cage;
But the augei in her heart
Hath stung her soul with a noble pain ;
And beauty Is naught, and youth is vain,
While the patriot’s wouuds still smart.

_OFFICIAL.

36 pc ad ml.
Coach.3 " 4
6’sfk 10’s beat br'ds.68
3
do.
medium..50 ;«/>6 ! Wool,
do.
common. 46 «6n Duty: t'anting 18c p !b
halt lbs best br’ds.33 a 75
an// «nr/cr 5 )>c, orf-r 18c
do. med. good .65 ado
tn 24c |> lb 3c, over 24c
do. common.. .48 «.55
9c p lb.
Natural Leaf. lbs. 81 a If Fleece.45 (r?*66c
Fancy, in Foil.lja 2 Lambs.45 (£58
Tin.
Zinc.
Duty Pig 15c, Plate* 25 Duty In blockn nr pig*
I ljc, in sheet* 2c p lb,
Pe ad rat.
ltanca. cash.88c'»)
manufacture* of 30 pc
Straits, cash.34 \a 35} ad rat.
Plates-Cbar.I.O.811 a II1, Pigs and slabs.6f® 6}
do.
I.X. .13 (0:131 Sheet Mosslmann,.9.} alO
Coke.9}.o. 9‘ Sheathing.90 (£
Wood,
Exclinniir.
London—60d. 128 o 1 29
Hard, retail.80 ®
*•
4 (£ 5 Paris.y‘442 «435
Soft,

Steel_12£ a 12J
«
15]

bush..023® 21 English lilie.Steel.15
Pea.2 } a 3 Miring.8

from her slender wrist.

gold

ictitiRU

Kra n «.
Marrow 4>

"I have road of another w hose passing shade
On the pillows, the mangled kissed
In the far Crimea!”—There are no more tears.
But she plucks the gems from her deiicate ears,
And the

the Press to Sept. 24.

for

Twine.

1

ilo pc ad ml.
Duty 20c F lb.
Hyson.TCc^^l Cotton Sail.60 (556c
«
1
'Flax
.40 o
Young Hyson....76
.no a ,T.
Oolong
Haloing.45 >»//)
....2d a
Souchong.46 (£80'Hemp
Tobacco.
India.14 «14J
Duly: Imre* unmaugfac- Varnifth.
tun d 25. aft other ktnthc Furniture.82] « 2]
••

Portland Wholesale Prices Current.

El lit.

In the

Tran*

THE MARKETS.

P () E T R Y
._

BILLS, PROGRAMMES,
in

ALL SORTS OF HAND BILLS.
daw

Portland. June 36,13R3.

CONGRESS STREET SERI NARY,
FOR YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES.

Mi** E. L. Whittier,

Principal.

•

AUTUMN SESSION will
THE
8th. and Continue 15 week*.
Prior
full information

commerce

Sept.

be obtained
of the
Street. Hours frem
that
time ad8 vo 1 o'clock, except Saturdays. After
plication may be made at 40 State Street.

July 21st,
Principal, 349 Congress
to

Portland, June 23, 1862.

cun
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